


Now! You Can Start Your Own "Million Dollar" Zoysia 
l 

If your family is like mine, you're squeezing every dollar lo make sure you have 
enough to go around. And i i looks like things are going to stay that way. 

Qne way to cut expenses is to cut the costs, and work, of lawn care. For example, 
a woman wrote about her zoysia lawn that she had mowed it only twice ALL SUMMER. 
She hadn't spent a cent on weed-killers. Not one cent for fertilizers. Yet her lawn was 
as green and weed-free as a pile carpet. 

ZOYSIA LAWNS STAY GREEN 
THROUGH HEAT AND DROUGHTS 

Let the scorching sun burn lawns around you 
into hay-your zoysia stays fresh and green, a n 
emerald isle of beauty. I have ye1 10 waler my 
own zoysia lawn. One day I saw that my sprinkler 
had gotten cobwebs! I n Iowa. a zoysia lawn was 
declared 1hc area's ··T op Lawn-nearly perfect. .. 
Yet this lawn had been watered only once that 
ent ire summer! 

CUT YOL'R WATER Bil.LS. SAVE THE 
WORK OF LAWN SPR l :0-KLl:O-G. START A 
FA:\IOUS ZOYSIA GMASS LAWN :0-OW. 

Weed-killing chemicals are NOT NEEDED 
for a weed-free Famous1P Zoysia Lawn 

How is it possible that Famous Meyer Z-52 
Zoysia st ays weed-free without u~mg expensive. 
risky chemicals? It grows so thick that c rabgrass 
(weed) seeds don't get enough light to germ inate! 

Has Cut Mowing To Once A Month 
Zoysia i;?rows s ideways. not ju5,1 up l ike o rd1• 

nary grass. It form_s a thick. interwoven carpet of 
turf that keeps H S wcll•groumed look weeks 
longer. It cuts your mo win~ by half. ½ or more! 

No-Reseeding- Not Ever!- With 
Lakeland's Famou~ Zoysia 

Plug in L akeland Zoysia and never buy grass 
seed again. Zoysia lawns don't grow old: they 
just grow better. They sparkle under 100° hca, . . . 
stay E;!rccn thro~gh dr(?ughts .. T hey resist dbea .. es 
and 111sccts which nun o rdinary grasses. After 
sharp fros ts , they only give up their g reen col.or. 
then green up better than ever each follow~ng 
Spring. Famous Zoys ia gives you the closest thing 
to an indestructible lawn you have ever seen. 

Ends Washouts on Steep Slopes 
Perfect Where Other Grasses Do Poorly 

Deep-rooted zoysia holds soil ln place. 5tops it 
from wa,h ini:? away from s lopes. It 's your perfect 
answer for worn out or weedy areas, too. 

In a typical newspaper article I read (4uote) : 
"upgrading your current lawn" requires t~e r_ig.ht 
selection of gra,s seed plus ··regular ~ppli~at1on_s 
of fcrti li7er (and lime where needed). This arti
cle also said you need. "weed. insect and disease 
controJ. " Sound familiar? Of course! 

Why not forget all that work and expense. and 
plug in Famous Meyer Z -52 Zoys1a? To urgrade 
your lawn with zoysia. don't d ig tt up. JuM ~ct 
plugs into holes in the soil a fool apart more or 
Jess. Let those plugs spread toward each other 
to form a carpet of solid turf. Growth is so 
vigorous it chokes o ut old growth you want to 
gel rid of, WEEDS INCLUDED. 

From Coast to Coast 
People Write to 
Mike Senkiw 
Fro m H udson, N.Y., E . La
Roche writes ho w he planted 
plugs .. in the worst possible 

place- clay with weeds and gravel ... It formed 
a 4" thick carpet o f grass . Not children. dogs. 
~fi\\/~bb1ts. extremely ho t sun or drought could 

F ro m Sacramento, Calif .. J . M . wnk, how he 
bou~ht our Z O)!)la ··for ;1 v. ct:d inh::-.tcd ,pot it 
took care of the problem.·· 
From Indiana, M .A. Low, Sr. write~ ho w he 
vi,i1c<l a phys ician friend in Alben I ea. ~ t inn . 
'.""here ~c saw a "whole back yard was en tirely 
in zoys1a and it was beautiful . . . a deep green." 
- The sui::~e:-.s _ of many thousands of de lighted 
l·amous~ Zu}~Ja owner:-. awai t~ you. Prove it tn 
your~l'lf today. 

Poor Soil? No Problem• 
Our Famous Zoysia plugs arc so vigorous we 
guarantee them to grow whatever your soil - from 
heavy clays to 5andy sub-soil~. Yo u cannot )o!;c. 

IT'S SO EASY AND INEXPENSIVE TO START 
A MAGNIFICENT ZOYSIA LAWN 

Stan _ your own magnificent. perennial zoysia 
lawn with as few as 100 plugs. Just Jet your pl ugs 
cstah_hsh solid turf. Then take up transplants and 
plug m other_placcs to your lll·art 's desire. Phij?J!ed 
~~e~fu~~o~ !:fd~~s~~1ck into solid turf. Yt.)Ur supply 

Prices and Bargains 
If you pl~nt more g rass that sits there and stru g
gles-or dies on you- you may not miss your work 
and mo ney. It 's the time you cannot recover' So 
please don' t confuse l akeland 's JO- Below-Ze ro 
Zo_ys~~ with any ordinary turf offcrec.l as a " bar· 
gam. If o ur plug.,, cost a little more in the be
ginning. t~ey remain. in the long run. the only 
true bargain for your lawn. 

Order guaranteed f .qm.ou.4 
zoysia plugs now, f or delivery from our near
est shipping point. You r order w ill be sent at 
the earliest proper t ime to plant in your area. 

Orders not accepted from Wash. or Ore. States. 
Meyer Z-52 Zoysla Grass was perfected by the U.S. 
Govt. and released in cooperation with t he U.S. 
Golf Association. 

"Same Day Fresh" 
The day we cul your plugs is the day they are 

on their way to you. Because freshness coun,s. 
L akeland has 2 shipping r oin1s. one in the M id
west and one in the East. Your plugs go out from 
the neare,1 point .. Same Day Fresh" and ready 
to grow. sl11pping charge c,i llect ion the mo,1 eco
nomical way. On credit card orders. the sh,pp,ng 
co,t wi ll be prepaid by us and billed to your 
account. 

Lakeland's f f1!'l!!J:'4 30-Below-Zero 
Zoysia Ta kes Wear, Tear, Cookouts, Chil
dren's Games .. . After 30 Below Zero 
Winters, It Bounces Back Green, Thick, 
And Beautiful! Closest Thing to An In• 
destructible Lawn You Have Ever Seen! 

r.,q,.q,~~ i 
§ Lakeland's Total Guarantee § 

• Drought Won't Kill It • Heat Won't Kill II § 

t • Diseases Won't Kill It • Cold Won't Kill II & 
Even t hough we don't know your soil, we Y 
guarantee EVERY plug of Famous Z-52 Zoysla i 
to live and grow In i t. No ifs. No buts. Should 

i 
any plugs fai l to grow, just let us know within 
60 days. We refund or replace them FREE. 
That guarantee clear ly means that Famou1 
Zoysla has to do everything we say- and 
more ! Otherw,se t here's no way we could give 
you such unique protection. ~- . --~~ 

· A ~ - V.(~ ;os -~ ,,-:io j. 

------ ----r --
LAKELAND NURSERY SALES Dept. NL-1676, 
Hanover, Pa. 17331 
Please send me the ce rt i fied and guaranteed Fa· 
mous® Zoysia plugs checked. 

NAME ______________ l:.::•.::l•;..:0:.:.• .• . 

print) ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY _____________ _ 

STATE- ------- ZIP _____ _ 
I enclose check or m. o. for $

77
-...,....,.,.,,---

(KS & AL res. add sales tax) Shipped "Transpor
t ation Collect " the most economical way. 
To avoid delay in delivery to Rural Routes & 
Box. No., you may include your day phone num
ber (Area Code> -~· --~-------
CHARGE TO MY: D MasterCard D Diner' s Club 
D Carte Blanche D American Express D VISA 
Acct. no. Exp. dale 

D FULL SIZE NO-BEND PLUGGER ONLY 
(L000778H} .......... $4.95 

D 100 PLUGS (L000927Y) + 30 FREE PLUGS 
V;11ue $7.65 ... . Only $5.88 .... You Save $1.76 

D 100 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000950Y) 
+ 30 FREE PLUGS 

Value $12.59 , .. . Only $9.95 .... You Save $2.64 
D 200 PLUGS (L000935Y) + 60 FREE PLUGS 

Va lue $15.29 , ... Only $1 0.95 . . . . You Save $4.34 • 
D 200 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000968Y) 

+ 60 FREE PLUGS 
Value $20.24 ... . Only $13.95 .... You Save $6.29 

PLUGGER INCLUDED FREE WITH ORDERS OF 
500 OR MORE PLUGS 

0 500 PLUGS (L000976Y) + FREE PLUGGER 
& 150 FREE PLUGS 

Value $43.17 ... Only $25.95 ... You Save $17.22 
D 1000 PLUGS (L003301 Y) + FREE PLUGGER 

& 300 FREE PLUGS . 
Value $81.39 ... Only $35.95 ... You Save $45.44 
D 2000 PLUGS (L006296Y) + FREE PLUGGER 

& 600 FREE PLUGS 
Value $157 .83 .. Only $54.95 .. You Save $102.88 
D 3000 PLUGS (L001990Y) + 2 FREE PLUGGERS 

& 900 FREE PLUGS 
Value $239.22 . . Only $73.95 .. You Save $165.27 

L------ © H.H.1. 1982 __ ----.J 
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 44 



A Message 
From The 

Grand Exalted Ruler 

Off er Your Support 
*--------------• 

The records made by your lodge last year are yes
terday's achievements along the pathway to Elkdom, 
but are today's stepping stones towards tomorrow's 
success. As your exalted ruler-elect makes ready for the 
start of a brand-new lodge year, keep in mind that 
records are made to be broken. 

Give your exalted ruler-elect, as well as your officers, 
a feelin g of confidence and enthusiasm by calling him 
personally-tell him that you are offering your support. 

In addition, take a look at the membership delin
quency list from your lodge (it was probably in your last 
lodge bulletin). Is there anyone on t he li st you know? 
If so, take a moment now to telephone this Brother. By 
doing so, you will do a favor to your lodge and give 
your new ER an additional boost for a fine year ahead. 
This is the support he needs. If you are going to do it, 
then do it now, as your friend on the delinquency list 
will ot herwise be dropped from the rolls of Elkdom. 

One of the highlights for me, so far this year, was 
the dedication of our Rose Bowl Parade float, entitled 
"Elks Serve Children Everywhere," to the chi ldren of 
Poland. Our float earned the t op award: The Sweep
stakes Award. 

. This award-winning entry, seen by millions of people 
t hroughout our land, was accomplished with your full 
support. Elkdom is only as great as all of us working 
together. The well -known commentator, Paul Harvey, 
recent ly had something to say about what Elks can ac
complish if we pu ll together. His words appear else
where on this page. 

Let us together TELL AMERICA ABOUT ELKDOM. 

l('~U~ 
Raymond V. Arnold 

What Is The Plural of "Elk"? 
Elks Lodges are more-or-less significant depending on 

where you are. In some towns the Elks Lodge is a hangout 
for a handful, accomplishing almost nothing. In other 
towns the Elks Lodge is the busy epicenter of social ac
t ivity and a vigorous contr ibutor to philanthropy. If the 
2,260 Elks Lodges ever mobilized t hemselves to work 
toward a common objective, they could move mountains. 

They're going to try. 
The earliest Americans volunteered to stand guard 

against Indian attack. They volunteered, as Minutemen, to 
man the ramparts. When Ben Franklin suggested the need 
for organized f ire-fighters, Americans volunteered. Church 
members volunteered to feed anybody hungry. Early farm
ers volunteered to help neighbors build barns. It 's only 
in our lifet ime that politic ians promised and Government 
took over these chores for which our fathers and mothers 
used to volunteer- until the suffocating cost of Big Gov
ernment became unbearable. And now our President is 
urging a return to Volunteerism. 

And the Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks-Ray Arnold of 
Jackson, Ml- has volunteered himself and 1,600,000 
Brother Elks-to "volunteer." 

Elks have a head start. Last year t his fraternal order 
contr ibuted some 20 mill ion dollars and 3½ million volun
teer hours to charity. This year the Pennsylvania State 
Associat ion of Elks increased its contribut ions of money 
and time another 25 percent. Washington State Elks vol
unteered substant ial increases fo r occupational therapy for 
handicapped chi ldren. Elks in Massachusetts and Alaska, 
North Carolina and New York, Oregon and Minnesota in
creased charitable contribut ions. 

Ray Arnold is traveling to other states mobilizing time 
and money for veterans, youth activities, community proj
ects . . . Picking up where Government is leaving off in 
what the bureaucrats like to call "private sector init iat ives." 

"We're not enough," says Arnold, "but somebody has to 
get it started." 

One member of the Elks, Garner Shipley of Martinsburg, 
WV, has donated ten thousand hours of volunteer time to 
VA hospitals. Mult iply him by enough-and the jobs Uncle 
Sam has been hiring done will get done the way they 
used to. Elks have volunteered to volunteer; who's next? 

Paul Harvey News 
November 14, 1981 
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on tour -w\th 

Raymond V. Arnold 

At the fall convention ·of the 
Arkansas State Elks Associa
tion at Texarkana, GER Ray
mond V. Arnold (center) was 
photographed with (from left) 
SP Max Barrett, PGER Willis 
McDonald, Texas SP Raymond 
Strom, and Louisiana SP Ste
ven Beadles. 

ELKS~1092 

GER Raymond V. Arnold and his wife Eleanor (left) 
visited Tyrone, PA, Lodge, where they were welcomed 
by ER Elmer Nearhoof and Mrs. Marilyn Nearhoof . 

◄ When GER Raymond V. Arnold (third from right) 
visited Middletown, PA, Lodge, he was greeted by 
(from left) DDGER James Harold, SP William Pickett, 
ER Louis Waska, PGER Homer Huhn, Jr., and Past 
Grand Trustee A. Lewis Heisey. 

POSTAL HIKE HITS THE ELIS MAGAZINE 

2 

The United States Postal Service has 
announced dramatically higher rates for all 
SECON D CLASS non-profit publications, 
including The Elks M agazine. 

These new rates, effective January 10, 
1982, just prior to the mailing of our Febru
ary, 1982, issue, had the effect of increasing 
the mailing costs of that issue 105 percent, 
from $63,000.00 to $129,000.00! 

The new SECOND CLASS rat e s 
(THIRD CLASS rates also were greatly in
creased) were prompted by federal budget 

cuts, which reduced the USPS federal sub
sidy to $614 million from a proposed $800 
million for the current fiscal year. 

The Elks Magazine, together with other 
non-profit publications, has been working 
closely with postal officials to explore means 
of continuing to deliver a worthwhile publi
cation to our readers. 

Several publishers have indicated their in
tention to switch from SECOND CLASS to 
THIRD CLASS mailing, in an attempt to 
reduce the drastic postage increase. 
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Moving? 
THE ELKS MAGAZI NE, Circulation Dept., 425 DJ• 
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members: 
Chango of address should be made t hr?ugh your 
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at 
least 60 days. Remember that tho day you write, 
your next copy is already in the mails. Befor_e you 
move, fi le your new addre~s. at tho post off_1co to 
havo mail forwarded. In wnt mg to us rogardmg an 
address change, please give: Fuli name, _lodge nu~
ber, membership number, address to which copy 1s 
being mai led, and complete new address. Attach 
label f rom recent issue i f available. Please show 
ZIP Code numbers in both ol d and new address. 

magazine 
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"Iin a small IT'S ...... 
businessman~ BO 1NEss 

For 16 years, I was a giant 
in my field. 

Then I retired from basket
ball. And started running my 
own restaurant. 

Suddenly, things weren't so 
easy. 

In fact, I needed all the help I 
could get. So I ran straight to 
Xerox. 
Easy-to-choose copiers at 

easy-to-afford prices. 
Xerox has the w idest range of 

copiers to choose from. Everything 
from simple desktop models like this 
one, to copiers that feed originals, 
reduce ancl collate. 

And they're all backed u_p by the 
largest service team in the industry. 

Xerox can even arrange financing. 
Want to know more? 
Just send in the coupon. Or call Xerox 

at 800-648-5888, operator 673. 
You'll see. The people at Xerox really 

understand your needs. 
Even if you're small. Like me. 

• 

-----

I'd like D a sales representative to contact me 
D a demonstration D more information. 

-John Havlicek 

XEROX 
Send to: Xerox Co.rporation, Box 24, Rochester, N.Y. 14601. 
Name ____ _ __________ Title _______ ___ _ 

Company __________ Address ____________ _ 

Ciry _ _ _______________ State ________ _ 

Zip _____________ Phonc ____________ _ 
673 Et.-:l-K:?. 

XEROX«> is, rmlenurk of XEROX CORPORATION. In Nevada. a ll 800-992-5711. oper2wr 673.' 
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TURNING IT AROUND IN '82 
If you've read business magazines or 

glanced at the business pages of your 
local paper in recent months, you 
couldn't have missed one story theme that 
has appeared regularly. 

The articles I'm talking about have 
linked the rising number of business 
failures with the economy and inept man
agement. It's a Catch-22 situation, some 
businessmen insist, where the business 
owner must battle hopeless odds against 
the government, fickle consumers, 
large, aggressive competitors and an un
enthusiastic work force. 

But while proprietors blame personnel, 
unions, the government and, occasional
ly, consumers, some of the blame for the 
record number of business deaths-
36,453 in June, 1980, up 6,953 over the 
previous year-is faulty management and 
decision-making. 

Perhaps Lloyd Dobyns, an NBC cor
respondent who has spent 24 months in
vestigating American business, offered 
the best explanation. In talks to business 
councils and meetings, Dobyns claims 
too many American business owners and 
managers put short-term prof its ahead of 
long-range productivity and continued 
prosperity. The NBC newsman believes 
the American economy won't show im
provement, in fact, until managers see 
a connection between unemployment and 
productivity. 

"When a worker loses a job, we give 
him or her unemployment benefits for a 
while, help him look for a new job in 
the same shrinking job skill and in the 
same area and, eventually, put him on 
welfare and wish him well," Dobyns says. 

Many businessmen concede he's on 
target with his complaint. 

"I think the guy has a lot of right 
ideas and I think it's about time we put it 
into action," said a Northeastern president 
of a manufacturing firm. "He may have 
oversimplified it but the message is 
essentially that American business man
agers frequent!y aren't making right de
cisions. They make m istakes and some 
are very costly," an appliance store gen
eral manager added. 

The hope, of course, is that someone or 
some agency-the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce, American labor, the National Fed
eration of Independent Business or oth
ers-can translate the words into action 

. and soon. 1982 is a crucial year 
for American productivity. It has Ian-



by John C. Behrens 

guished for several years and dropped 
behind projections. Government officials 
hope to see a 1.8 percent increase in pro
ductivity this year and a 2.3 percent rise 
in 1983. But the predictions will need 
widespread support and cooperation if 
the turnaround is to take pla·ce. 

"As a matter of national policy, we 
seem unwilling, unable or ·incapable of 
grasping the simple concept that the ob
ject of the exercise with an unemployed 
worker is to find a new job, not because 
it is good for the worker, but because it 
is good for the national economy," Dobyns 
reports. "Job security is a plus for labor. 
But worker participation is a plus for 
management." 

Past confrontations between labor and 
management have been marred by the 
kinds of ugly battles neither side needs 
to face future challenges. Over the years, 
both sides have fought with an attitude 
of "damn the country and the public" at 
times. Obviously, causes are always just 
and the right to disagree is consti tution
al ly guaranteed ... but vi rtually everyone 
believes the t ime has come for manage
ment and workers to accept self-imposed 
limits. 

The problems persist, some believe, 
because of the continued pressure of 
polarized extremists in each camp. There 
are laborers who have a "get mine now" 
obsession. They can kindle a disgruntled 
rank and fi le to accept irresponsible de
mands and virtually destroy a business 
... possibly a community. 

On the other hand, there are managers 
who m isread worker attitudes and needs 
in their ambitious and single-minded ef
forts to get personal victories, acquire 
power, gain promotions or merely get re
venge on members of the work force. 
Each side, unfortunately, is vulnerable 
to outside groups with ready-made an
swers that could be more dangerous than 
the conflict itself. 

Today, for example, office workers are 
reportedly convinced that trade union 
organizing may be the only way for them 
to resolve such issues as higher salaries, 
respect in the office and career develop
ment. Salaries have long been an irritant 
for secretaries. Some of the best have 
struggled for years at minimum income in 
organizations that could afford to pay 
more. Furthermore, they've worked for 
bosses in a few companies whose lack 
of managerial skil ls is an embarrassment. 

(Continued on page 37) 

"Tilis desktop 
copier can reduce 

my size 14 sneakers 
toan8½!' 

-John Havlicek 
The Xerox 2350 also helps me in my busi-

ness. It reduces my 17" computer printouts, 
14" technical draw ings, even my blue ledger 
sheets, all down to a Tlandy 8 ½ " X 11" size. 

Easy-~-choose 
copiers at 

easy-to-afford 
prices. 

No matter w hat kind of ·~"' 
business you're in, you'll 
appreciate the X erox 2350. 
And t_he way it reduces your clumsy 
oversized on gmals to a size that's easy 
to handle. 

So send in the coupon. 
Or call 800-648-5888, operator 675, 
and ask Xerox about th eir 2350. 

You'll also appreciate its price 
w hich is equally easy to handle.' 

---

Thenew2350 

• 

------------- - --- - --------------
I'd like O a sales representative to contact me 
O a demonstration O more information. 
Send to : Xerox Corporation, Box 24, Rochester, N.Y. 14601. 

XEROX 
Name _______________ Title __________ _ 

Company ___________ Address _____________ _ 

City ____________ __: _____ Statc _________ _ 

Z ip _____________ Phone ____ _ ________ _ 
675 

In Ne\'ada. call 800·992-571 I. op,·mor 675. XEROX~ and 2350 m· 1r.1drn1ar~, ut XEROX CORPORATION 
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A Moment of High Nobility 
Accosted on a street in Queens, NY, 

in 1964, the screams of young Cather
ine Genovese pierced the air with 
terror and pain as she was stabbed 
repeatedly. More than 30 witnesses 
would later admit seeing the attack
and doing nothing; not even the simple 
act of calling the police from the 
safety of their apartments. A nation 
w as stunned as it read of the bizarre 
ap athy of the girl's neighbors. 

This was during the beginning of a 
new trend, an $ra of self-seeking and 
cynicism. A p eriod when heroism and 
patriotism would be regarded as old
fashioned. 

Regardless of this seemingly general 
attitude, there would still be young 
men and w omen who would put their 
lives on th e line for their n eighbor, or, 

6 

by Wayne T. Walker 
as in most cases, a total stranger. 

For instance, on a cold winter morn
ing in 1964, James J. "Jack" Bolger, a 
40-year-old auto mechanic, was aboard 
the fishing boat Salmon Queen. Sud
denly, the boat's dozen passengers 
were horrified when a 22-foot Great 
White shark seized a nearby scuba 
diver. He slashed the legs of Jack Roch
ette until the water turned reddish
black, then proceeded to circle his 
21-year-old victim. 

No one aboard the boat made a move 
to assist the doomed scuba diver. A 
woman screamed, "My god, help him 
somebody. Please!" 

Without regard for personal danger, 
Bolger dived into the cold waters. He 
swam swiftly to Rochette, held him up, 
grasped his air tank harness and pulled 
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him through the water to t.he side of the 
Salmon Queen. Men on deck were 
ready and hurriedly roped both men 
aboard. It had seemed like eternity to 
Bolger, bringing the victim through the 
water. 

"I was as scared of sharks as any
one," said Bolger in a later interview, 
"but it had to be done ." 

Rochette recovered, and Bolger be
came the recipient of Award number 
4795 from the Carnegie Fund Commis
sion. His act went largely unnoticed by 
the press. 

The obscure Hero Fund was estab
lished on April 15, 1904, by Multimil
lionaire industrialist-philanthropist An
drew Carnegie. He had been deeply 
impressed b y the h eroic deaths of res
cuers during an early 1904 coal mine 



tragedy. Setting aside a $5 million en
dowment, Carnegie stipulated that the 
proceeds were to be used to free chosen 
};eroes _and their dependents from any 
pecuniary cares resulting from their 

heroism." 
By 1980, 76 years later, hero medals 

had b een awarded and almost $14 mil
lion given to .6,498 bona fide heroes 
heroines or their families. ' 

Nevertheless, the Hero Fund is 
known only to a relative few. News re
leases on awards for heroic acts either 
wind up in an editor's wastebasket or 
in the back of the newspaper. Even 
recipients' hometown newspapers often 
give the award only minimal coverage. 

Officials of the F und Commission 
contend they really don't mind the ob
scurity, but wish that more people did 
know about them. They need more peo
ple to submit candidates for the 
awards. 

Very few changes have been made 
in the Hero Fund, still bearing the 
peculiar stamp of Carnegie, whose pic
ture hangs on almost every wall of the 
commission's office in downtown Pitts
burgh, PA. The "deed of trust" that 
Carnegie drew up when he appointed 
the original commission of 21 Pitts
burgh businessmen still guides today's 
commission- which is also mainly com
prised of local businessmen. 

According to the rules laid down by 
Carnegie, any rescuer related to the 
rescued is ineligible for the award. 
This is based on the argument that risk
ing one's life to save the life of a rela
tive is more ordinary than doing the 
same for a stranger. 

Carnegie also thought military heroes 
were properly ad.-nowledged and 
awarded by their country; therefore, he 
ruled members of the armed forces 
ineligible if their heroism stemmed 
from combat. 

"The only heroes we shall have," de
clared Carnegie, "will be heroes of 
p eace." 

Former servicemen, however, h ave 
figured prominently among the award 
winners over the years. Like ex-army 
Major Jerrol P. Lowe, who became an 
animal shelter administrator after his 
retirement. 

One day the 42-year-old veteran 
came upon a lion mauling and chewing 
a 4½-year-old-child. Lowe forced the 
jaws of the lion apart until the youngster 
could get away. The lion proceeded to 
sink his jaws into Lowe's arm. Lowe 
was able to hang on until someone dis
patched the animal with a rifle shot. 

The majority of the 1,000 or more 
nominations for the Hero Award each 

year are in the form of newspaper clip
pings sent in by editors, community 
groups or past winners. All incoming 
nominations are carefully sifted by six 
full time investigators, who are specifi
cally employed -to insure that the phil
anthropist founder's exacting criteria 
are met. 

In the pursuit of true heroism, these 
investigators, or field representatives, 
have traveled, in some years, more 
than 56,000 miles. They investigate 
each case with an attention to detail 
that would make Columbo envious, al
ways following to the letter an ex
haustive 55-page "Manual of Instruc
tions for F ield Representa tives." 

"This isn't merely a life-saving 
award," stated the late H erbert E yman, 
who was dean of the investigating 
team . "The measurement of the award 
is the risk of death, and this isn't easy 
to establish . You have to go into moti
vation and the fear involved." 

Eyman recalled one locally publi
cized "water rescue" case. A routine 
investigation had revealed the "heroic" 
school children involved had fabricated 
the entire incident as a cover-up for 
p laying hooky. 

"No bogus heroes," ruled Carnegie. 
Like military Medal of Honor candi
dates, the nominees for a H ero Fund 
award are closely screened. 

Traveling <to where the alleged 
heroic action took place, investigators 
interview all p arties concerned, in
cluding the potential award winner, the 
person saved and any witnesses. Even 
the financial status of the nominee is 
reviewed. If, for example, ,the nominee 
earns $50,000, owns his own home and 
a yacht, the Hero Fund commission 
might award him a medal, but never 
any money-no matter how heroic he 
might have been. 

A wards by the commission to living 
and able heroes go up to only $1,000, 
but heroes disabled by their heroism 
can get more. Pensions to the widows 
of heroes can be life-long. So naturally, 
investigators have to take many things 
into consideration. 

In water rescues, they want to know 
depth, distances, temperatures and 
speeds of .the streams. 

During the winter of 1976, Gail 
F lynn, 27-year-old housewife, made 
their task much less complicated by 
the circumst ances surrounding her 
heroic act. 

While walking near a frozen lake, 
Mrs. Flynn heard t11e feeble cries of a 
pair of two-year-olds who had fallen 
through a hole in the ice. Ignoring her 
own safety, she ran 50 feet over thin ice 
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and hauled out the two youngsters. 
Then she was stunned to glimpse s,till 
another youngster, a girl, age thr ee, 
caught beneath the ice 15 feet away. 
There was only one way she could 
reach her-swimming under tl1e ice 
locating and towing the tot to an ope~ 
space, th en reviving h er. D espite these 
overwhelming odds, Gail F lynn did just 
that! 

"It was a natural thing to do," Mrs. 
Flynn told the investigators. "Of course 
I would do it again." ' 

Heroism, a t least by Carnegie stan
dards, is an increasingly dangerous ac
tion. The Hero Fund Commission re
por ted the rate of posthumous awards 
has risen from a past average of 15 
percent to 20 p ercent ovei· <the past 
decade. 

"Last year," stated Vice President 
Walter F. Toerge, "of 68 medalists, 18 
were killed." 

One of those was a 27-yea.r-old elec
trician in Shelby, MT. While working 
in a sewer manhole, Daniel L. Kline, 
30, was overcome and collapsed on a 
shelf near the botton. James P. Mallette' 
entered the manhole in an attempt_ to 
save him, but also lost consciousness. 
Firemen, usin·g rescue equipment, re-
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10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks: 

Discover a different 
Caribbean island almost 

every day- save . 
up to $700 per cabin: 

Cruising is today's fastest-growing 
vacation concept. And a one-week 
cruise on one of the world's newest 
floating resorts-Cunard Countess 
or Cunard Princess-offers you 
more f9r your money than anything 
else in the Caribbean. 
The ultimate vacation. 
You pay one price for virtually your 
whole vacation-including four 
sumptuous meals daily, nightclub, 
casino and disco. 

At sea, you enjoy more open 
deck space, an outdoor cafe, a res
taurant with sweeping ocean views. 
In port, you explore different 
beaches, sights, cultures. And take 
your choice of tennis, golf, sunning, 
swimming and more. 
Sample the best of 
the Caribbean. 
In 7 days, see 6 fascinating islands 
on Cuna rd Princess: San Juan to 

Cunard Countess and Cunard Princess. 
identical sister ships, are among the 
world's newest floating resorts. 

Martinique, Antigua, St. Maarten, 
St. Thomas, Tortola. Or choose 
Cunard Countess, identical sister 
ship: 6 exciting ports-including 
South America-San Juan to 
Caracas (La Guaira) , Grenada, 
Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Thomas. 

10 sailings to choose from 
in 1982. 

Take your pick of these con
venient Saturday departures: 

Cunard Cunard 
Countess Princess 

Apr. 17 Mar. 27 
May29 Apr. 3 
June 12 Apr.10 
July 10 May8 
Aug. 14 May15 

Special airfare savings. 
Save up to $350 per person on 
your airfare .to San Juan. Special 
rates for Elks, including roundtrip 
airfare, 4 meals daily and entertain
ment, are from $995 to $1,819.* 

For reservations and information, 
· call Mr. Les Kertes-collect-at 

(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062. 
Or mail the coupon. 

'----- ----- - -"' 
I CUNARD Mr Les Keries. Harlford HOiidays. I 

PO Box 462. 277 Nonhern Boulevard. Greal Neck. NY 11022 CUNARD PRINCESS 
Registered in the Bahamas 

CUNARD COUNTESS 
Registered in Great Britain 

•Prices are per person, double 
occupancy, and depend on date 
and point of d eparture. Grades_ 
A-0 save $350 per person on air
fare: Grades E-H. $300 per per
son. Itineraries subject to change. 

I Please send me more information about Cunard's I 
special Caribbean cruise opportunities for Elks and I their'fam,lles. I 

I Name I 
1 

Address 

1 
, ~ I 

Slale Z,p ·------------• \, Oay11me Phone E750602G85 I 
, __________ , 
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HEROISM: 
A Moment of 
High Nobility 

moved the two men. Kline recovered, 
but Mallette never regained conscious
ness and died three days later. 

The Carnegie medallions carry the 
inscription: Greater Love Hath No 
Man Than This, That a Man Lay Down 
His Life for His Friends. This is taken 
from the New Testament (John XV, 
13). 

Incidents that would appear to be 
miracles happen quite frequently, as 
in .the case of Sam Washington, who at 
age 76, performed his heroic deed. In 
a highway accident on October 21, 
1978, the two-door sedan containing 
Fred Krug, 77, and his wife Betty, 74, 
rolled over onto its top, and leaking 
gasoline ignited. 

Observing the accident, the elderly 
Washington ran to the burning ve
hicle and managed to create an open
ing through which he was able to ,reach 
into the inverted sedan. H e grasped 
Mrs. Krug and pulled her out. He then 
returned to ,the sedan and, on his second 
attempt, obtained a hold on Krug. 
After Washington had managed to pull 
Krug about halfway out, he was as
sisted by others who had arrived on 
the scene in fully removing Krug from 
the car, on which flames were rapidly 
spreading. 

Mrs. Krug had suffered ex;tensive 
burns and her husband had experienced 
multiple cuts as well, while Washington 
was treated for minor burns. 

The late Eyman was always most im
pressed with cases in which the rescuer 
had time to think about the hazard and 
opportunity to turn b ack, but instead 
became "as much a part of the victim 
as if they were one." 

"It's wonderful to know that the hu
man condition h asn't outgrown man's 
sense of obligation," said Eyman, "not 
by many thousands of instances." 

Winners of the Hero Fund awards 
range in age from eigh t years to eighty. 
They represent all racial and economic 
backgrounds, from doctors to convicted 
felons. None of them had to be asked 
to "walk into hell," even knowing the 
dangers. Each had volunteered. Some
how they were able to overrule their 
fear. 

Teenagers r eceive more awards than 
any other age group! 

On June 23, 1978, nine-year-old Pa
trice L. Schmidman was playing in a 
public park in Omaha, NE, when she 
was attacked by a 15-year-old boy. 

· (Continued on page 11) · 
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Past 
Grand Exalted Ruler 
William J~ Jern·ick 

WILLIAM J. JERNICK, Grand Exalted Ruler for the 1954-1955 lodge year, 
died suddenly of a heart attack on January 12, 1982, while attending a 
town function in Nutley, New Jersey. He was 80 years old. 

He was an execut ive of the Thomas A. Edison Co., Inc., New Jersey, 
where he rose through the ranks and retired in 1957 after 41 years of 
service. 

He was completely involved in the affairs of his hometown of Nutley, 
New Jersey. He was a member of the Nutley Advisory Committee, 1941-42; 
member, Nutley Industry Committee, 1941-44; General Chairn1an Defense 
Council, 1940-45; President, Nutley Police and Fireman's Pension Fund, 
1944-52; member, Board of Trustees, Nutley Free Public Library, 1944-51; 
member, library Trustee Association of New Jersey, 1944-52; Nutley His
torical Society, charter and life member, 1944; member, Nutley Planning 
Board, 1944-52; Chairman, Essex County Cerebral Palsy League fund
raising campaign, 1951; Chairman, Essex County March of Dimes, 1960; 
President of Nut ley Rotary Club, 1952-53; Chairman, New Jersey State 
Crippled Children's Commission, 1970-73; member-at-large National Coun
cil Boy Scouts of America 1959-68· member Committee on Civil Relation
sh ips; National Council df Boy Sc;uts of Ar~erica, 1959-1979; member, 
Finance Officers of New Jersey, 1960-68; and awarded Nutley Jaycees 
Distinguished Service Citation, 1979. 

He was elected as Nutley's Director of Revenue and Finance in 1944; 
Mayor and Director of Public Safety 1944-52; and Director of Revenue and 
Finance, 1960-78. ' 

His major interest in life however was the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks. He joined N~tley Lodge in 1929 and was elected Exa lted 
Ruler for 1935-36. He served as President of the New Jersey State Elks 
A_ss?ciation, 1939-40. His energies cont inued to be directed to the asso
ciation's camp for crippled children. 

His Grand Lodge activity started with his appointment as Chairm9n, 
Grand Lodge State Associat ions Committee 1947-48; Chairman, Lodge Ac
tivities Committee 1948-49· elected Grand Treasurer 1950-51-52; Grand 
Trustee, 1952-53:54; and Grand Exalted Ruler, 1954-55. He served as 
~ecretary, Grand Lodge Advisory Committee, 1959-68; member, Elks Na
tional Service Commission for 28 years; Secretary, 1956-60; Treasurer, 
1960-68; Chairman and Treasurer, 1969-81. His dedication to the fulfill- · 
ment of the Elks solemn pledge, "So long as there are disabled veterans in 
our hospitals, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget 
them," brought hope and encouragement to the countless numbers of 
America's sick and handicapped veterans down through the years. 

Elks services were held on Friday, January 15, 1982, in Nutley, followed 
on Saturday, January 16, 1982, by a funeral Mass at St. Thomas the Apos
tle Roman Catholic Church and interment in Immaculate Conception Ceme
tery,_ Up~er Montclair, New Jersey. 

His wife, Madeline, died in 1963 and a son, William, PER of Nutley 
Lodge, died in 1975. He is survived by a son, Robert H. Jernick, DDS; 
a ?aughter, Betty Jane Duffv. nine grandchildren and five great-grand
chi ldren. 
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Elks Float Wins Top Rose Parade Award 

The Elks' Rose Parade float was 
awarded t he top prize in .the non-com
mercial category at the Tournament of 
Roses Parade in Pasadena on New 
Years Day. The float, titled "Elks Serve 
Children Everywhere," and depicting 
brightly-colored carousel animals, won 
the coveted Sweepstakes trophy for 
the most beautiful, non-commercial 
entry. 

More than 30,000 roses in 18 vari
eties were used on the float, which 
featured a horse, a cat, an ostrich, a 
rabbit and a giraffe on a carousel mov
ing to the music of calliope tunes, with 
an old-fashioned chariot bringing up 
the rear. Riding the animals were 
youngsters in costumes depicting the 
Elks longstanding commitment to the 
youth of the na:tion and included a Boy 
Scout, Little Leaguer and "Hoop Shoot" 
contes tant. 

Two days before the Parade, a t a 
special ceremony held at the float con
struction site, the Elks float was dedi
cated to the children of Poland by 
Grand E xalted Ruler Raymond V. 
Arnold. 

HEROISM 
(Continued from page 8) 

When Joanne Betts, 14, saw them, the 
youth had Patrice down and was stab
bing her with a steel arrowhead. 

Running across the park, Joanne 
leaped on :the boy's back, knocking him 
off Patrice, who ,then ran to obtain 
help. When others arrived, the boy was 
gone and Joanne lay dead from stab 
wounds she had received. P atrice re
covered from her wounds. 

Although they have not been awarded 
any H ero F und medal at this p resent 
writing, there is an increasing number 
of young people who are certainly 
heroes :to the people of New York City, 
especially the elderly. They are the 
Guardian Angels. 

Along the 230 miles of New York 
subways, crime was and still is, a grim, 
daily preoccupation for riders. Muggers 
kill a music student on a subway plat
fo1m, thugs with brass knuckles beat a 
teenager outside a subway en trance to 
steal her gold necklace, and a m an 
slashes subway riders with a meat 
cleaver, to name a few passing inci
dents. 

Angry at the way older subway riders 
were being intimidated, three years ago 

"We have chosen ,to dedicate ,this 
lovely· float to Poland's children," AI
nold told the media and special guests 
attending the ceremony, "to call at
tention to the plight of youngsters 
caught in a conflict created by adults." 

Stefan H arvey, president of the 
Southern California P olish-American 
Congress, provided the audience with 
recent firsthand reports from the -D an
ish Red Cross on site in Poland. "A 
million Polish children lack basic nu
trients," Harvey said, "and the poten tial 
for epidemics is aggravated by the lack 
of basic medical supplies." 

young Curtis Sliwa formed a group of 
13 youths, including himself, to ride 
the subways in an attempt to deter 
some of the crime. His was not a theory 
of vigilante justice or further violence, 
it was 99 percent psychology. Unarmed, 
they had more courage than fighting 
strength. They work with the police, 
and are now well trained- numb ering 
over 2,000. They have chapters in many 
of the large cities of the nation, as well 
as in Puerto Rico. 

By now, their stories of heroic action 
in the press are legion. 

Another group of teenager heroes is 
the House of Umoja, started by a black 
woman with six sons in West Philadel
phia to counteract gang war fare; gang 
members do community work, and serve 
as bodyguards for elderly persons. 

Recently, President Reagan sent a 
letter to the Boston mother of 19-year
old Michael Doher ty, praising the "cour
ageous act of heroism" on the part of 
her son. He was killed 17 m onths pre
viously, trying to help a black man wh o 
was being beaten by white youths. 

Mrs. Kathy D oherty, who is white, 
said she cried when she received the 
le tter which said in p art : 

"In our lifetime, very few of us are 
ever called upon to stand up for the 
rights and safety of oth ers. Mich ael h as 
lef.t a legacy that is a shining example 
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At the end of the cerem ony, Mr. AI
nold and Mr. H arvey led a procession 
of 30 Southern California children of 
Polish extraction, who placed the first 
roses on the float as a symbolic ges
ture of support for their counterparts 
in Poland. 

The Elks Rose Parade Float Com
mittee has already started fund raising 
for the 1983 float. This is a p roject that 
all Elkdom should suppor t. Checks 
should be made p ayable to: The Elks 
Rose Parade Float Commitll:ee and 
mailed to P .O. Box 12446, F resno, CA 
93777. 

to all men. His noble and courageous 
act of heroism will always b e remem
bered." 

During 1950, Congress passed legis
lation establishing the Young Ameri
can Medals Commit tee within the De
p ar tment of Justice to accept nominees 
and choose winners of the annual Young 
American Medal for Bravery and Young 
American Medal for Service. They re
ceive a certificate, pin an d medal. It 
was stipulated by C::mgress that th e 
award would always be presented by 
the President. 

Both medals are considered a high 
honor, but for some unexplained rea
son, this practice was dropp ed b y the 
past administration. P resident Reagan, 
old-fashioned in the realm of patriotism 
and heroism, h as revived the practice. 
On September 11, n ine youths met the 
President and received awards. 
ie Jerome Dale, 17, of Baltimore, MD, 
the 1979 medal for bravery for rescuing 
two small children from a burning 
house. 
iC Carmen Maria Hemandex Rodriques, 
18, of Caguas, PR, the 1979 service 
medal for her leadership in the Police 
Athletic League and for helping to or
ganize ,the local rescue squad. 
iC Joel Peterson, 13, of Eau Claire, WI, 
the 1978 bravery medal for rescuing a 

(Continued on page 36) 
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Brawley, California 
Lodge No. 1420 

Presents Marv.in Lewis 

for Grand E:ialt~d Rul~~ 

Marvin Lewis is a member of Brawley, California, Lodge 
No. 1420. He was born on February 8, 1924, in the golden 
state of California. He attended grade school and high 
school in Brawley, his home town, and graduated in 1941. 
He completed three semesters at Brawley Junior College 
before ~ntering the army in December, 1942, at the age of 
18. While in the service, he attended Stanford University and 
the University of Arkansas. He served 27 months in North 
Africa and Italy as a combat medic with the 351st Regiment . 
of the 88th Infantry Division. 
B Three day.s after he was discharged from the army, 

rother Lewis married his fiancee, Geraldine Vaughn of 
~rawley, who had been his high school sweetheart. They 
f ave a son, Marvin, Jr., 33 years of age, who graduated 
rom the State University of California at Fullerton. He is 

~w b comm?dity broker in Brawley. They have a daughter, 
m. erlee Fmnell, 26, who graduated from the State Uni

versity of California in San Diego. She teaches the sixth 
grade in Brawley. One grandson, Stafford Lewis, is two 
years of age. 

!mmediately on his return from the army, he purchased 
~

9
Jtwelry store that had been established in Brawley in 

. ~ l He changed the name to Marvin Lewis, Jeweler. He 
is s actively engaged in the management of the firm. 

In 1947, Brother Lewis was initiated as a member of the 
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks Brawley Cali-f . , , 
o~ia, Lodge No. 1420, and within a few months was ap-

pomted Chaplain of the lodge. He was Exalted Ruler of 
~rawley Lodge in 1952-53, and was granted an honorary 
hfe membership. He served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler in 1958-59, under Grand Exalted Ruler Horace 
R. Wisely. In 1962, he was appointed a member of the 
Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials and in 1963 was 
named_ chairman of that. committee and sen:ed four ~ears 
as ?harrm~n. In 1965, Brother Lewis was appointed to the 
Ma1or ProJe~t Committee of :the California Elks Association 
~nd served m that capacity until May 27, 1967, at which 
tune he was elected President of the Califonua-Hawaii Elks 

Association. He served as Grand Esquire in 1969, under 
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise. In 1972, h e was appointed 
to the Grand Lodge State Association Committee and served 
as chairman of that committee in 1973-74. In 1974, he was 
elected to -the Board of Grand Trustees and served seven 
years, the last year as chairman. 

Brother Lewis was president of the Brawley Rotary Club 
in 1953, and now has a classification of senior active. He 
is a Mason and, in 1955, was President of the Imperial 
Valley Shrine Club. H e is also a member of th.e American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Native Sons of the 
Golden West, Navy League of the United States and is a 
Special Deputy Sheriff of the County of Imperial. He was 
one of the organizers and a Director of the Imperial Valley 
National Bank, which was chartered in 1965, until it was 
merged with Crocker Citizens Bank in 1973. He is a mem
ber of the First Christian Church of Brawley. He also 
served 11 years on the Board of Trustees of the Brawley 
U nio11 High School District and served on two dif~e~ent 
occasions as the chairman. H e was selected as the Citizen 
of .the Year in 1962 by the city of Brawley. In 1975, he 
served as President of the Brawley Boy's Club. He is cur
rently a member of the Board of the Colorado River Sav
ings and Loan. 

Brother Lewis was selected to receive the Brawley 
Chamber of Commerce's highest honor, "The Branding Iron 
Award," for outstanding service to his entire community 
in 1979. 

Therefore, Brawley, California, Lodge No. 1420 proudly 
p resents Marvin Lewis as its candidate for the office of 
Grand Exalted Ruler, fully confident that his experience, 
qualities of leadership and devotion ,to the Order make 
him eminently qu alified as an outstanding candidate for 
this high office. 

Brad Luckey, Exalted Ruler 
Evere tt Mowat, Secretary 
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TILLER USERS! 

Just ONE HAND! 
The wonderfully different and better idea in Tillers! 

The TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller
Power Composter is so 
easy to handle, you guide it 
with Just ONE HAND! 

• Has its revolving tines in the REAR instead of 
the FRONT! 

• Has POWER DRIVEN WHEELS! 
• You leave NO footprints norwheelmarks! 
• Now has 4-SPEEDS! "Whisper Quiet" Power 

Reverse! · 
• The TROY-BIL T® Roto TIiier-Power Compost

er is built by the builders of the original 
famous ROTOTILLERS, which Introduced 

· rear-end tillage over 50 years ago. This latest 
and greatest of them ail is now, more than 
ever, the favorite coast to coast with home 
gardeners, growers, nurserymen, tiller 
renters, landscape gardeners! 

• Several models, including ELECTRIC START
ING! 

• Does NOT tangle near as much as ordinary 
TIiiers! 

• It chops garden residues, weeds, green 
manure crops, old mulch, any kind of organic 
matter right into your garden soll without un
bearable tang li'ng I 

• It turns your whole garden Into one big fabu
lously fertile "compost pile"! 

• Does NOT require great strength ... older 
people, ladies, too, operate it easily. We have 
many delighted owners In their 70's, B0's, 
even 90's who tell us they would have given 
up gardening If they did not have our Tillers I 

• Instant depth control! Hood encloses tines 
for safety and for close cultivating I 

Why, for heaven's sake, 
.------ ----, suffer any longer with the 

TORTURE! 

FRONT-END type of tlller 
shown at left-the type with 
the revolvlng blades In 
FRONT and NO POWER to 
the wheels - the type that 
shakes the llvlng daylights 
out of you - the type that 
leaves Wheelmarka and Foot
pr ints In the nice smooth 
soil you have just tilled or 
cultivated? 

SO, PLEASE don't buy any other TIiier-don't 
put up any longer with the TIiier you now have! 
Mall the coupon NOW for complete detalls, 
prices, OFF-SEASON SAVINGS for this wonder• 
fully different and better Idea In TIiiers - The 
TROY-Bl LT® Roto TIiier-Power Composterl 

· TROY-Bl LT® Roto TIiier-Power Composters 
102nd Street & Ninth Avenue 

Troy, New York 12180 

• Furrowing, snow removal and other attach-
ments available! I 

• Automotive-type engineering - precision 
gears, tapered roller bearings, no chains to I 
stretch, wear or work loose! 

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters 
Dept: A 1096C 
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y.12180 
Please send me the whole wo~derful _story_ of Y<;>Ur 
Tillers, with and without electric start ing, inc luding 
prices, OFF-SEASON SAVINGS now In effect. 

• Sold direct to keep prices down-would have 
to be at least $125 higher If sold ordinary I 
ways ! 

• Comes with our famous no-t ime-lim it 

D Mr. 
D Mrs. D Ms. _ ____________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 
promise to you! I 

• Will GREATLY Increase your gardening joy! CitY--;_J 
State _______ Zip · , __________________ ... _______ _ © 1982 Garden Way 
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3-Wheellng to Independence! 
Free Booklet 

and Special 
Offer 

OH I■, O•IPIUH-IIIP llfflPIIUII IPIVI 
CYCLE-CHAIR, the NEW ALUMINUM ELEC
TRIC BIKE that is different and safer. It's so 
easy to handle, you control on, off, forward, 
reverse, speed, steering, and braking with 
just ONE HAND! 

Use CYCLE-CHAIR indoors as well as out
doors. Share your bike with a friend, travel to 
the store, or take it to the bank. Be indepen
dent on the Cadillac of 3-wheelers. Its low 
center of gravity and all-aluminum frame 
makes CYCLE-CHAIR the lightest, strongest, 
safest 3-wheeler on the market today. Costs 
only pennies to recharge at home. 

Send for free booklet and special offer on 
CYCLE-CHAIR, PEDALPOWER electric bike 
motors and pedal tricycles or call toll-free 
1-800-257-7955, in N.J. 800-232-6550. 

30 Day Trial • Money Back Guarantee 
CENEIAl flllNEI ca., ..... 5573 

591 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, New Jersey 08080 
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This proclamation must be read 
at the first lodge session after 
its receipt and then posted on 

the lodge bulletin board. 

_.._. 

To Al l Subordinate Lodges and Members of 
The ·Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks of the United States of America 

GREETINGS: 
The Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the 

Board of Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks of the United States of America, acting upon authority 
given him under Section 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution, 
does hereby proclaim that the next session of the membership 
and representatives of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks will convene in Chicago, Illinois, on July 
18, 1982, with the opening and public meeting to be held ,in 
McCormick Place on Sunday, July 18, 1982, at eight-thirty o'clock 
in the evening. 

The opening business session will convene in McCormick Place 
at 9:00 Monday morning, July 19, 1982, at which session the 
election of Officers for the ensuing year will be held. Business 
sessions will continue thereafter each morning at 9:00 on 
July 20, 21 , 22, 1982, until the business to come before the 
sessions is finished. , 

The Conrad Hilton Hotel has been selected as headquarters for 
the 118th Session of t he Gram.l Lodge. Space in McCormick Place 
has been set aside for all REGISTRATION and exhibits. 

Room reservat ions for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge 
Officers and Committeemen will be made by Bryan J. McKeogh, 
Convention Director, 370 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 
10017. 

He will mail reservation forms and a letter outlining the 
procedure. District Deputy designates should make reservations 
through their State Association Housing Chairman. 

All other room reservations-with the exception of the Grand 
Lodge people as outlined in the preceding paragraph-will be 
made through the State Associations. The National Convention 
Commission, following the practice of previous years, will assign 
rooms to each State Association, and those planning to attend 
the Convention are urged to make the fact known to their State 
Association Housing Chairman immediately. Neither the National 
Convention Commission, nor the Chicago official Convention 
hotels will accept reservations direct from lodges or individual 
Elks. 
ATTEST: 

Stanley F. Kocur 
Grand Secretary 
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Raymond V. Arnold 
Grand Exalted Ruler 
Dated: March 1, 1982 



COMPARE OUR VITAMIN PRICESI 
We probably could not offer you quality vitamins 
at these advantageous low prices if we sold in 
stores. But with mail-order, they're yours. So act 
now. Save as you've never saved before! 

OTDtoo9 Fight Tension 
01111:00 ■ Without Drogsl 

"STRESS AGHTERS" tablet• have been apeclally formulated to replenlllh nutrtllonal loaaea due to atreH 

You may not know it, but rig~t 
now nt t his very moment your body 

~rJa~i:nc.0 ~~.!c~~~s 0w!ul:s~~~ 
th~~~ FirJ.r,~!11~1::1tavc 
~)e~:~\\~d~fh:'n~~~tg~: 

even rea lize it unt il we snap at 
those we love! 

tors lost duo to emo~ional ond environ• 
ment.ol stree . Stress isn't limited to 

~~~V;e;.-:~W£~iliib~~im!Y ta~ aJ~~lki~g~~~ =cd~~\!~ 
emotional strain w ithin your family or 
on your job. Vlhen stress reaches o.n ex• 
cessive level it tend! to rob the body of 
certain essential nutrient& which nre vi
tally involved in the healthful perfor
mance of virtually every port of the 
body. Tht..-se nutrient.a nre not stored in 

lets. 

Enclose COUpona Below With Order. 

r~:;:~;o-:;~o~PON, rMA~ ORDER CoUPoN-• 
1,000 Mgc : LECITHIN VITAMIN I 19 Grain Capsule• 

, R H' I O JOO 149 with ose 1ps I Capsule, 

D 100 198 : O 300 for 3.98 lllllil Ont 
For .~"'" 0:, I O 600 !or 6.85 r: :7~ 

":"lamlly I N450 Expires 3/31/82 
0 500 for 9.49 -•••--•••••-' 
D 1000 for 17.98 1.•------•••-. 

N4SO Expires 3131182 I I MAIL ORDER COUPON 

a.::========;,1 GINSENG r MAIL ORDER COUPON a I 250 mg. Tablets 
1 HERBAL 11 
I LAXATIVE I I D 100 149 
I 100 4 9¢ u .. 11 ••• 1 I For Limit One 
: for l:~11, : I of Any Size 
1 A gentle natural way to en- 11 - to a Family 
1 courage comfonable elimi- 1 I D 500 for 6.95 
1 nation. Nature's herbs are 11 D 1000 for 12.49 
I mild but effective. I : ' 
I N450 Expires 3131/82 •• I N450 Expires 3131/82 
L------••••• ~--•-•••-••• 
IMA7L•OAOeACOUPONi fMA,LOROER•cciUPoN .. 
: 10 M • 

1 I Our "Top-I" 
• 

8 1 I-Complex "50" : ZINC F1mou1 Formula 11 1 
I S1ns1tlon1t low Pncel 
1 3 9¢ Every capsule contains 10 100 50mg. B1, B2, B6, 

Nlaclnaml<le, Panto Acid, 
: For Choline, tnosltol. 50mcg. 
I UmK Ono B12, Biotin, 50mg. Paba, 
1 01 !7, Sin 100 mcg. Follc Acid. 
I ••• amlly 0 50189 UmllOne 

I O sootor 1.99 for ot= 
I D 1000 for 3 49 D 100 for 3.49 to• 
I · D 250 for 7.98 

L~~~-~~'!5.:';~~Jl~~~-~~~~~~~ 
r~1;:-;=~~,;i;:, r~-;i::-;R";';;'c~~;'o~1 

"BIG 4" 
Kelp, Vlt. BIi, LeclUlln 
and Cider Vl,-gar 

0 100 For Umll One 

79,,,. of Any Size 
,. to a Family 

Garlic Oil 
Cepaulea 

□:,:68¢ 
Limit One or Any Size 

to a Family 

D 500 tor 3.50 D 500 tor 3.28 
D 1000 tor 11.49 D 1000 for 11.39 

N450 Expires 3131/82 ~ N450 Expires 3131/82J ----------ID- ~-----------

Check the box in the orde r blank and 
retu.m it with an order for any of the 
product& in thls ad and we will include a 
~bt~·rntw~ of .. STRF.sS FI!}HTERS" 

Thia offer explr• M■n:h 31, 1982 

E POLLEN 
31/a,oz.-4.7516 oz.-15.00 BE · 500 MG. 100 for 2.49 
TABLETS 500 for 9.85 

SAVE UP TO 70" DI OUR FORMULAS 
Our Name COm,,,.rable lo 1100 for 500 for 
Thera Min Theraaran ~ I 1.49 7.25 
Daily w /lron One-A-Da~ with Iron 89< 3.75 
Ger Iron Geritol,. 98' 4.75 
Suoer Vits & Mins Suoer Plenamlna• 2.29 9.29 
Chewable Vitamin< Chocks• 1.49 6.25 
Formula A-C Albee" Wlth C 1.85 7.50 
Ovster Cal Oacal* 1.49 6.25 
A-Z Tabs Centrum" 130 for 4.69 
Nutradec Mvadec• 130 for 4.69 
Stress 600 StreH T■ba• 600 60 for 2.89 
8 . E. C. with Zinc Z•BEC- 60 for 2.89 

ALOE VERA BEAUTY LOTION-4 oz. 2.98 
ALFALFA Tablets 100 TABS 49¢ 500 for 1.95 

DOLOMITE laboralort 100 
ta1c,um R<• lested Tablets 49¢ 500 for 1.85 

500 ASCORBIC VITAMIN C 139 
MG. ACID 100 Tablets 

500 for 6.59 

ALOE NEW-each tablet lhe 
VERA equivalent of one leaspoonlul 50 for 2.00 

150 for 5.00 TABLETS! of Aloe-Vera gel. 

MULTI/MINERALS 
9 VITAL 
MINERALS T~'ths 125 500 for 5.49 

Super Potency 500 MCG 100 149 
VITAMIN B12 Tablels 500 for 6.25 

BONE MEALTABLETS ,~~,s 79¢ 500 for 2.49 

HERBAL DIURETIC TA~~ns 1 75 500 for 6.50 

LOSE WEIGHT VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE 
GRAPEFRUIT DIET Same Formula as others charged 

Pill $9.95 for 50 ~rrwsupply. 
Contains one of 1he 
stronsest die1 aids 50Day395 1oooavf 49 avallab e without pre- Supply Supply scrlptlon lncluoes 
modem effective dle1 

" SPECIAL C-500" 8'an that lets you enjoy 
delicious meals and 500 mg. Vil. C Plus Rose Hips. 

sna~ everay as you 100 m~. Bloflawnoids 50 mg. 
lose weight Rutin. 5 mg. Hesperidin. 

90 for $298 
t~LETS 249 :> 1Q98 500 for 9.85 
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MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over $10.00. 

Enclose Coupons With Order. 
r--------~iO~~;~;J;~~---------~ 
! VITAMIN ti MONTH'S ; E 68SUP¢P~m~One 
I ofAnvSlle I 400 to a Family 

I UNIT CAPSULES B igg :~~ ~::: 
I N4SO Expires 3/31/82 0 1000 for 15.98 

·----------------------------~ r----------------------------• I MAIL ORDER COUPON I 

: 500 MG. □ 87¢: 
i VIT~~IN v:: ! 
1 C Rose D 500 for 3 99 UmltO~ • I • ol Any Size I 
I Hips D 1000 for 7.59 to a family 1 
I N450 Expires 3131 /82 I 

'----------------------------· 
PROTEIN BARS • • • 2.000 u .. ra1>1c1, 

HI-ENE. ROY I "S O D u Soper01lde Dlsmutase 

'""C.:;;"'a:,:3';;"'99r:-- 50 '°' $4.00 2/:r~~•s~1:~ 
'B•HIGH 100' Just OIIE ....,...Uy "II-HIGH 100" Tabltl P'

SUPER-POTENCY &-COMPLEX YoU up 10 10 TIMES lb■ pGIIOCY or ordinary 
B-compiu fonnuu.s. 1 =e:-potency Nlaneta 

100 Tabs~~.:;bszO:}ls. 14.49 ;o:,"~0!::.= ~~-•RJll 

: 

SUSTAINED RELEASE VITAMIN C 
lft made lo (tpl,K:e wa~r sotubte Viumln C 500 ma. TMS., 1.CXIDffll, T•bs.1 t ,500fflfll. Tabs. 

~~~,~~~~~~~Iuii ~= :: ~= :rs 1::: 1;: 
f:t3~Jt.~CtabletsQuit. AVA !500fol'l 1 75 SCXl k:>4' 18 50 50010c2e50 

SPIAULINA 100- 4 50 I ORIGINAL 
500 mg. T•t:Nes 200- 8:50 "B-15" RUSSIAN FORMulA 

2.49 400-16.00 •~i:s 2911 ~AS J99 50 
TABLETS 

VITAMIN E FINEST OUALITY-100"'- PURE ALPHA 
TOCOPHEAYL GELATIN CAPSULES 

100 FCR 500 FOR 1000 FOR 
b~~fu 98' 4.85 9 .49 
1-'f=-- 1.89 8.99 17.59 
400 UNIT 2.99 14.69 28.49 CAPSULES 
1000 UNIT 7.89 37.98 69.85 CAPSULES 

/BREWER~ ;•kELi } TASTY \. 
BRAN 

~ V1TAIIIIN.~ 
B6 so::, 

YEAST Tablets & HONEY 
I OOk>< 1 TABLETS 1,000mg, 

(Iodine) BRAH 500 tor S.50 
I SO 95~ 
Tibll:ts TA~~TS,ac TABLE'TS = Gpf.:..~ 

100 95¢ ,oo loc 1 98 
1000 for 2.95 

...,1000 for 2.49.., for 500 MO r.-.11 ... . 1001or 7 ,9 

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL MARCH 31, 1982 ~--------, I g THE ■EST TIME TO 

SAVE t9 HOWi I I UTRITION HEADQUART£RS 
104 Weal J■ckaon St. N450 

I Celt>ondale, Ill. 62901 I 
U■r Ir.ma you wish ,,.,.. 

I OUAlfTITY SIZE NAME Of PftOOUCl TOfAL PRICE 

I 
I 
I 
• 

I $1 00 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I MASttR CHARQf-, \IISA ....,...""°"'""""" s,ooo 0,,.,ca,d....,_ -I 
I 

exp.ration date We rnerve lhO ngt't1 to iwn«<p.rancu,ea. I 
HandUng charge (Olar-s,anf ff order oxcNda 110.00) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT 

□ lf)VJc:f,edi:flisboxa,dll'lll)'OUIORltrtldotl " S M1n:n 31, 1912, ....... indur:111n ~on,,,, I FIGHTERS" - ·· - ot "SmESS RGHltRS"" - I 
I ::.;e __________ ------- I 
LCITY _______ o,ATE ZIP•---- J 
-----0 1982, NUTRITION HOOS. 
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DES PLAINES, IL, Lodge presented a 50-
inch projection TV to the VA Medical 
Center in North Chicago, IL. Accepting 
the gift for the medical center was Gary 
Burk (center), recreation director of the 
facility. Elks making the presentation 
were (from left) Veterans Chm. Edwing 
Dahm, Trustee Walter Christensen, Secy. 
Ralph Halvorsen, and ER HenrY Laage. 

HAWTHORNE, CA. Twenty-five veterans 
from Wadsworth Hospital in Westwood, 
CA, were-guests of Hawthorne, CA, Lodge 
for a prime rib dinner, refreshments, 
and entertainment at a lodge meeting 
November 10. They came by chartered 
bus as part of the lodge's Veterans Day 
Program. 

PARADISE, CA, Lodge was the beneficiarY 
of a recent Caribbean cruise taken by 
42 Elks and their ladies. For each per
son going on the cruise, the travel agency 
returned a cash dividend of $75 to the 
lodge for a total of $3,150. 

16 

COLLEGE PARK, MD. In an effort to "Tell 
America About Elkdom," an Elks Day was 
held at Byrd Stadium in College Park, 
MD, during the Virginia-Maryland football 
game. 

William Tschirhart, secy. of Forestville, 
MD, Lodge, together with Lisa Papa, as
sistant to the director of sports marketing 
for the University of Maryland, planned 
and coordinated the participation by the 
Elks. All Elks lodges in the Maryland
De!aware-District of Columbia Elks Asso
ciation and the Virginia State Elks Asso
ciation were contacted and invited to at-
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Des Plaines, IL. 

College Park, MD. 

tend the game at reduced ticket prices. 
Pictured from left are Brother Tschir

hart and Paul Helsel, president of the 
Maryland-Delaware-District of Columbia 
Elks Association, receiving an auto
graphed football from W.R. "Chip" Zim
mer, director of sports marketing at the 
University of Maryland. 

OVERLAND PARK, KS, Lodge donated 
$500 to the VA Hospital in Leavenworth, 
KS. The lodge has also donated many 
iten:s of clothing, books, magazines, 
playing cards, tapes and records, and 
other items to the hospital. 



PLANTATION, FL, Lodge took 51 children 
on a three-day visit to Disneywor1d. The 
youngsters camped out for two nights at 
Fort Wilderness. 

FITCHBURG, MA. The local lodge held a 
banquet to honor the youth sports activi
ties sponsored by the lodge. Guests of 
honor were the city Little League baseball 
champions and the city Biddy League 
basketball champions. 

Scholarship awards from the Earl R. 
Ported Scholarship Fund were presented 
to three outstanding students. Alfred Mat
tei, grand trustee and state scholarship 
chairm~m. was the principal speaker. 

TRENTON, NJ. The Brothers of Trenton, 
NJ, Lodge have collected over 14 barrels 
of aluminum cans. Proceeds from· the 
sale of the cans for recycling are being 
donated to the Ewing Township Historical 
Society. 

MASSAPEQUA, NY, Lodge distributed tur
keys and food baskets to 25 needy fam
ilies on Thanksgiving Day. 

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE, OH. The 
local lodge hosted 25 veterans for a Hol
iday Dinner. Each veteran also received 
a gift pack o! necessities. 

SALAMANCA, .NY, Lodge held a Diamond 
Jubilee to celebrate its 75th anniversary. 
The guest of honor was SP Lawrence 
Haase. 

CHICOPEE, MA. An electronic digital 
scoreboard was presented to Chicopee, 
MA, Comprehensive High School by Chic
opee Lodge. Pictured from left are Stan
ley Bigda, state association asst. sgt.-at
arms; Mitchel Kuszdal, school principal; 
Mayor Robert Kumor; ER Edward Rojow
ski; and lodge Treas. John Stachowicz. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UT. In 1980, t he Utah 
Elks Association adopted · as its Major 
Project, Aid for the Hearing Impaired. 
This involved the purchase of a special 
soundproof van and equipping it with a 

I MOBILE HEARING C 

:i~~-

Salt Lake City, UT. 

Brainstem Evoked Response Audiometer 
and other audiometric and visual diag
nostic equipment. 

This equipment is designed . to test 
and record hearing, speech, and visual 
impairments in children of all ages, in
cluding infants. 

The van and the equipment were pre
sented to the Utah Deaf and Blind School 
through the State Department of Educa
tion. It is staffed by doctors from the 
school and will visit every community 
within the state at least once each year. 

Chicopee, MA. 

The number of children tested will run 
into the thousands, at no cost to parents. 

The cost of the van and its equipment 
was in excess of $75,000, with the State 
Ladies of Elks participating. 

The top photo shows the exterior of 
the van. The lower photo shows some of 
the van's equipment in use. 

M IAMI, FL, Elks have initiated a . new 
method of raising funds for the state Ma
jor Project, the Harry-Anna Crippfed 
Childrens Hospital. 

The Public Relations Committee of Mi-
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ami Lodge, upon learning that the United 
States Postal Service was issuing a com
memorative postage stamp in recogni
tion of the International Year of the Dis
abled, decided to issue a cachet (first 
day cover) of its own featuring the gold 
medallion of the hospital. 

One thousand cachets have been pre
pared and are being sold for $ 2 each. 
The net proceeds will be presented to the 
Harry-Anna Hospital. 

BUENA PARK, CA, Lodge held it s sixth 
annual "Handicapped Circus Days " 
hosting handicapped guests from Fai~
view State Hospital. Chartered buses 
brought 138 patients and 35 staff mem
bers to the event. 

Refreshments were served, and enter
tainment was supplied by the "Fearsome -
Foursome Cloggers" (square dancers) and 
the Clowns of Garden Grove, CA, Lodge. 

CHICO, CA. The local lodge contributed 
$1,000 to the Denny Robbins Fund. 
Denny Robbins was an area high-school 
student who was fatally injured while 
playing in a football game. His medical 
bills were paid by insurance, but his par
ents incurred considerable expense while 
living in Redding, CA, during their son's 
hospitalization. 

(Continued on page 34) 
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~ 
No. 522 Denim/ Mesh No. 527 Blue Denim 

~ 
No. 524 Mesh • No. 526 Cotton 

Adjustable Caps 

I 

WITH EMBLEMS 

Choose the cap that fits your need. Send us a copy of your 
logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the rest. Your 
emblem expertly made and sewn on the best caps available. 
,,_ tum/ah the fol/owing lnform.tlon: 
• Style No. _____ How Many - - --
• Copy For Emblem --- - - -----
• Color _______ Royal Blue, Navy Blue, 

Red, Black, Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green. 
Price Includes one 1-coloremblem-,,on front of cap. 
(Minimum Order- 72) 

72 144 I 288 432 864 1728 

1$4.10 $3.65 1 $3 .50 $3.40 $3.30 $3.20 
each each each each each each 

~ 
i FR EEf- Jackets 
~ 

• ~lw one No. 436A Unlined Jac:ltet Free with 72 
Adjustable Cape when you order 144 Adjua1ableCaps 
,-hie three No. 436A Jacbta Free. Order 216 Caps 
.--lw tour No. 436A J ~ Free. Order 288 Caps 
,-hie atx Free Unlined Jacl<am. (Example 72 Caps, 
1 Free Jackel; 144 Cape, 3 Free; 288 Cape, 6 Free. 
Every 144 quantity, 3 FreeJ ~ )-

• Jacket will have aame emblem u uaed on Adjustable 
Cape. 

• PINN.- jacket elze and color, (Recl,Kelly Green, 
Royal). 

• Additional jaclcela may be purchased eepamefy <
below). 

Offer Good March 1 thru April 30, 1982 

Nylon 
Jacke'ts 

WITH 
EMBLEMS 

Sizes: Youth S • M - L - XL 
Adult S - M - L ·XL 

Colors Available in same colors as Caps. 
Price includes one emblem sewn on front of Jacl<et. 

Quantity 1•35· *" t l&3H 4006 0-

STYLE NO. 436A $ 16.95' S15.95 S15.25 $14.75 
UNLINED Each Ea<h Ea<h Ea<h 

STYLE NO. 4368 $21.95' $20.95 $20.25 $ 19.75 
FLANNEL U NE.O Each Ea<h Each Ea<h 

STYLE NO. 436C $29.95' S28.95 S28.25 $27.75 
HEAVY Ptl£ LINED Ea<h Ea<h Ea<h Ea<h 

STYLE NO. 436D $33.95' $32.95 $32.25 S31.75 
SHEAPALINED Ea<h Ea<h · Ea<h Ea<h 

•ADD $20.00 Set-up Charge on quanUtles under 36. NO 
Set-up Charge tt we use the same-emblem used on your 
Adjustable Caps. 

CARDINAi "' 
CAP & JACKET CO. I. 

HIGHWAY 460-92 BOX 1430 T OLL I'll■■ 
GRUNDY, VA 24614 800/JJ&-0551 
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ALASKA, HAWAII AND VIRGINIA 
CALL COLLECT (703) 935-4545 

Awards for Best Youth Programs 
Grand Lodge Aw,ards will be made to lodges which sponsored and main

tained Best Youth Programs during the _curr-ent year. Lodges wi ll be divided 
into f ive groups with the following membership breakdown: (1 ) 1-300; (2) 
301-600; (3) 601-1000; (4) 1001-2000; (5) over 2000. 

It is suggested that the presentation be in loose-leaf book form, attractively 
bound and properly labeled, with photographs, news writ~-ups and a brief 
summary of what the lodge has ·done in youth work during the year. The 
brochure should show how many boys and girls were served, the time given 
and the money invested. It is to be understood that money invested in a 
program is not an influencing factor; it is the type of program that counts and 
its actual · effectiveness on youth. Interest will be in total money spenJ and 
per capita member outlay for statistical purposes only. 

Judging will be on the basis of 60 percent for an overal l program of year
round activities· 10 percent for Teenager or Student of the Month programs; 
10 percent for Youth Week observance; 10 percent for "Hoop_ Shoot" parti~i
pation; and 10 percent for effectiveness of brochure presentation . 

Forward your lodge brochure to your State Chairman of Youth Activities 
no later than March 23, 1982. State Chairmen will select winners . in each 
aforementioned group and send them to the Grand Lodge Committee for 
judging. They will also designate their selection of "Outstanding Lodge " . 

Subordinate Lodges· participating in this program should consult their State 
Association Youth Committee for information as to compliance with the rules, 
regulations and deadline f iling date. To qualify, no brochure shall be over 20 
pounds in weight nor exceed 15 inches by 18 inches in size and 6 inches 
in thickness. 

Vern Forry, Member 
GL Youth Activities Committee 

Elks Easter Bunny Program 
A successful Easter Bunny Program is _one of the easiest lodge activities to 

execute. It is uncomplicated, does not require much time and needs only a 
few Elks to work with the Bunny. 

First : The Easter Bunny costume must be available. They are varied; some 
are purchased, some are homemade and some are rented from a costume 
house. 

Second: The scope of the program must be determined. How many hospitals 
are within the lodge's sphere of influence? How many nursing homes? 

Third: The date of the Bunny's visit must be set- Palm Sunday through 
Easter-with Easter morning being the most recommended time: A month 
or·so prior to the Bunny's visit, the person or persons in charge of the hospitals, 
nursing homes or retirement homes must be contacted, preferably in person 
by the Lodge Easter Bunny Chairman. He must explain the Easter Bunny Pro
gram and determine whether or not the institution wants . the Elks Easter 
Bunny to call. 

Fourth: The lodge chairman must be sure that the necessary help is willing 
and avai lable. The chairman needs an Easter Bunny and 2 to 4 assistants. 
It has been found desirable that a lady or two be included as Bunny Aides. 

Fifth: It must be decided what the little gifts will be. Discussions with the 
authorit ies in charge of the institutions to be visited are most helpful-in fact, 
they are essential if edibles are to be used. Flowers, also, have proven very 
successful. 

Sixth: A week before the date of the program, contact the inst itutions your 
Bunny is visiting. Confirm date, time and gifts. Make sure that at least one 
person of some authority will act as a guide for the group. 

In the Elks Easter Bunny Program we are giving a little time, compassion, 
and attention. The gifts are really incidental to the Easter Bunny's attendance, 
and in most lodges $1.00 per person visited more than covers these. The only 
other expense is the rental of the costume or the ownership thereof . ·As we 
stated, costumes vary from lodge to lodge. So long as it looks like a Bunny, he 
is the Elks Easter Bunny. 

The Easter Bunny Program is steadi ly expanding. We have learned that it 
will provide good publicity and good public relations for our great Order. 
From the various news media and from the Brother Elks involved, the Easter 
Bunny brings forth only enthusiasm and praise. 

Let's make the Elks Easter Bunny "The Best Known Bunny Since Bugs." 
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Richard J. Stropes, Chairman 
GL Lodge Activities Committee 



l,Ftn'F:BS r---------:----w 
• The franchise • 

• Each year when our Salida, CO, Lodge 
No. 808 makes a new subscription to The 
Elks Magazine for me and other widows, 
you write a pleasant letter hoping the 
magazine is satisfactory and arrives each 
month. You probably do not expect an 
answer, but I am writing one this year. 

I'm probably responsible, in part, for 
No. 808's subscriptions. 

The magazine came to our home for 
the many years my husband, M. J. King, 
was a member of Salida Lodge. I enjoyed 
it and found it superior in many respects: 
interesting, informative, conservative. The 
Family Shopper section is also good. In 
short, there has never been an issue that 
wasn't first quality in every respect! 

I for executives. I 
I Looking for a business of your own? One that may appeal to you I 

more than burgers, fried chicken or a muffler shop? Look into General 

I Business Services. I 
In just a few weeks, we' ll train you to open your own small 

I 
business counseling service. Training continues with on-the-job and ad- I 
vanced programs. The franchise fee? $18,500. You'll be your own boss and 
have the resources of a national corporation behind you. 

I Mail the coupon to"day for complete details without obligation, I 
or call toll-free 1-800-424-2733, ext. 501. I GBS. Small business is our business. I 
• • • • • • • Robert F. Turner, Executive Vice President 

I ." GBS •: General Business Services, Inc. I 
· • • • • • Dept. EM-X-03, The GBS Building 

• • • • 51 Monroe Street, Rockville, MD 20850 

I YES, I want to know more about a career with OBS. Send me your free I 
I 

brochure, "OBS. A business that works for you." without obligation. I 
Vera E. King 

Salida, CO 

After my husband's death in 1974, I 
asked one of our trustees how to sub
scribe to ·the magazine. As a result of 
the inquiry came the decision to send 
subscriptions to all widows who desire the 
magazine. 

Editor's Note: A widow of an Elk may 
subscribe to the magazine individually or 
through the lodge at the member's rate 
of $1.25 per year. 

• Being both an Elk and. a member of 
the media, I read ''Improving Media Rela
tions" in "It's Your Business" (Dec./ Jan., 
1982) by John C. Behrens, with interest. 
The author is obviously aware of the sen
sitive relations which exist between the 
media and the business community. Both 
could go a long way in improving the 
situation ... if we could get many of the 
people involved on both s\des to read and 
heed. 

I intend to pass the column among the 
news departments of all our radio sta
t ions, and hope we can "improve rela
tions" in a small way in our communit:es. 

Dean Sorenson, President 
Sorenson Broadcasting 

Pierre, SD 

• I read with great interest the article, 
"Evangeline's People" (Dec./ Jan., 1982), 
by Henry N. Ferguson. It is also the story 
of my ancestors who, after having been 
burned out of their homes in Nova Scotia, 
sailed up the St. John River from St. John, 
New Brunswick, north and settled on both 
sides of the river. This area is referred 
to as Madawaska. 

The Webster-Ashburton Treaty later de
termined that the river would be the 
border of northern Maine and New Bruns
wick, making my ancestors U.S. citizens. 
A huge white cross still stands today on 
the south bank next to my paternal an
cestors' homestead in memorial of their 
landing. 

Ray Dufour, ·PODGER 
Brigham City, UT 

Letters must be signed and may be edited. 
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 
425 West Oiversey, Chicago, Illinois 6061;4. 

I Name Address I 
( ) i'i/f,.' ... a..; ________ ~~· 

FLORIDA'S Most Desirable 
Mobile Home 
Community 

From $29,900 at Vero ·Beach you'll find a paradise on the beautiful Atlantic Coast, the 
Florida that's getting hard to find, and at Village Green you can retire on a sensible budget 
in an adult lakefront community of luxurious mobile homes. 

Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida retirement. Phone TOLL FREE 1-800/327-2824 
(In Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure package and information on our visitation 
program. Or flll out the coupon. 

VILLft,GE 
P--------------1 MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN, Dept. 3703 
I P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beact\, FL 32960 

I Name ____________ _ 

I Address 6f\EE~ 
At Vero Beach / A Lal<efront Community 

1
1 City -------------

I 
I 
I 
I \ of Discriminating State - -------""ip __ _ 

People I I I Phone-- -~ ________ , 

---------------
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Whats 
ina 
atne? 

by 
Jean E. Laird 

Most parents put a good deal of time 
and thought into the selection of a name 
for their newborn child. However, the 
experts say when choosing a name for a 
baby the only consideration should be 
the welfare of the child. Cute names 
may fit the baby, but could be a mill
stone around his neck when he reaches 
adulthood and decides to run for judge. 

A recent Harvard survey showed 
that 46 percent of the ·students were 
unhappy about the names their parents 
had chosen for them-an.d sometimes 
for sound reasons. Though one can feel 
only fleeting sympathy for the Marys 
who would prefer to be J ocelyns, Gud
runs or Gemiths, one can hardly blame 
the Lorirners who would rather have 
been called Joe. 

It also appears that uncommon 
names seem more of a handicap to 
men than for women. Chicago research
ers A. Arthur Hartman, Robert Nico
lay and Jesse Hurley studied a group of 
men and found more psychosis among 
the men with odd names. Women with 
uncommon names apparently aren't es
pecially neurotic. Why? The research
ers have found that men prefer com
mon names, while women prefer un
usual names for themselves and others. 

Some civilizations have imposed def
inite rules for naming babies. At one 
time the Norwegians handed . down 
names in a rather complicated order. 
The first son and daughter were called 
after · the paternal grandparents, and 
the second son and daughter after the 
mother's parents. 

The ancient Greeks named the first 
boy in the family after his grandfather. 
And Russian children take their father's 
name as their middle name, adding 
"ovich" or "ovna" at the end of the 
name ( this means "son of" or "daughter 
of") . As an example, if a man named 
Petro Milanovich has a son whom he 
names Ivan, the boy will be called Ivan 
Petrovich Milanovich . 

It is also traditional that Jewish chil
dren are named for a beloved member 
of the family who is deceased, since Or
thodox Jews are forbidden to name 
children for relatives who are still liv
ing. 

The Ashanti of Ghana name their 
children in accordance with the day of 
the week on which the child is born. 

One of the most common last names 
in this country is undoubtedly "Smith." 
According to the Social Security Ad
ministration, there are about 2,180,960 
Smiths in the United States. Now and 
then someone insists that Smith is no 
longer the most common name in the 
United States, but researchers say this 
is not .true. It is still first-followed, in 
order, by Johnson, Williams, Brown, 
Jones, Miller, Davis, Wilson, Anderson 
and Taylor ( some lists show Thompson 
10th in line instead of Taylor). 
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I am sure when it comes to givmg 
unusual first names the Smith's also 
must win the prize. The late H. Allen 
Smith, in his definitive book on Smiths 
People Named Smith, tells us there wa~ 
a man in Pearson, Georgia named % 
Smith, not spelled out, · but written % 
Smith. A child born · in a flood was 
given a name that marks both the time 
and place of that disaster- W illiam Mc
Kinley L ouisiana Levee Bust Smith· 
and a boy born in Oklahoma was b ap~ 
tized Loyal Lodge No. 296 Knights of 
Pythias Ponca City Oklahoma Smith 
( without commas) . 

What is the longest surname in this 
country? Pappatheodorokomoundoroni
colucopoulos, the name of a gentleman 
in Pontiac, Michigan. H is eight children 
favored the notion of changing the 
name to Pappas. 
· An informal study by W illiam Gaff
ney of names and jobs revealed that 
army officers from W est Point tend to 
have unusual names, as do college pro
fessors. And unusual names didn't seem 
to hinder D wight Eisenhower or Nelson 
Rockefeller . 

Many times names are given without 
the foggiest notion of the meaning of 
the words. For instance, there is re
corded the name of a child whose 
father had died before her b irth. The 
mother had framed the death certificate 
and had it hanging in the living room. 
There were tv;o words on it that, al
though the mother didn't know what 
they meant, sounded· beautiful to her 
and looked p retty. T hus, when the little 
girl was born, she was named in honor 
of her father- Angina Pectoris Smith. 

Strangely, many people with unusual 
names- some of which could be consid
ered unfortunate names-rarely do any
thing about changing them. Just a look 
in the Manhattan phone book shows 
names like Zwetchkenbaum, Zyzzmjac, 
and the very last name is N. Zzhero
brouskievskieskieea. There is even a 
Stonewall Jackson listed in the Man
hattan phone book, as well as a Charlie 
Chan, James Bond, Ralph Kramden and 
M. Mouse. 

Not long ago it was rather fashion
able to name children biblical names, 
and one family chose to name their chil
dren from the Book of Samuel. Their 
three sons were called David, Jonathan 
and Saul-and the children were con
stantly being asked for news of their 
brother Absalom. Another family, think
ing they had set a pattern named their 
children Faith, Hope . . . and Frank. 
Poor Frank! 

Grotesque humor often shows up 
on birth records. For instance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rabbit named their daughter 
Bunny. And one mother in Phoenix re
cently branded her new baby girl with 
the name-Equal Rights Amendment. 
Another strange name recorded and 
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Whats 
in a 

nam.e? 
never changed was- Wava W hite Flagg. 

W hen a disease got named for their 
organization, American Legionnaires 
protested as though they we-re gomg 
to b e associated witb contamination. 

Records also sh ow a Mr. Maximilian, 
a resident of Stafford, England, was so 
angry at the registrar th at he named 
his son Chusan Risthaithaim-Mah er
Shalal-Hash-Baz-Dod Maximilian to 
provide work for the arrogant official 
with whom he was dealing. 

It was recently repor ted that some 
'.\1icronesia Islanders are using western 
world words as names for their chil
dren-like Careless, Cigaret, and L ove 
'.\1e . However, records show this is 
nothing new. W illiam Brewster, who 
came over on the Mayflower, named 
his children Love, Wrestling, Patience 
and Fear. 

Naming a baby for a rich uncle does 
not always work, either. For instance, 
Judge J.E.D.J.N.S.W.E.D. Henderson, 
of North Carolina, was named for his 
uncles-Jackson, E zekiel, David , James, 
l\:a thanial, Sylvester, Willis, Edward 
and Demosthenes. None of them left 
him a dime! 

And a pitching coach of the Milwau
kee Brewers Baseball Team was named 
Calvin Coolidge Julius Caesar Tuska
homa McLish. 

In America, changing your name is -a 
part of culture going back as far as the 
Indians, who changed their names ac
cord;ng to accomplishment, where a 
change of name was like a promotion. 

Did you know that when former vice
president W alter Mondale's family came 
here from Norway, their name was 
Mundal? A clerk at Ellis Island added 
an "e", and another clerk in Minnesota 
filled out the name on some home
steading forms as Mondale. To avoid 
any difficulties proving ownership, 
the family adopted the changed ver
sion. 

"Mondale isn't alone. E arlv German 
settlers' names, for example, ~ere often 
anglicized on their arrival. The Rocke
fellers, for instance, were originally 
Rockenfellers from the lower Rhine. 
E zra Pound, H erbert Hoover and Gen
eral Pershing came here originally as 
Pfunds, Hubers, and Pfoershings. Wal
ter Cronkite's ancestral name is 
Krankheit. And Paul Revere's father 
changed his name from Apollos Ri
voure "merely on account that the 
bumpk'ns pronounce 'it easier." 

Thomas W. Wilson dropped his first 
name to become \1/oodrow Wilson, and 
Hiram Ulysses Grant (nicknamed "Use
less" as a boy) became Ulysses S. 
Grant. 

Recent newspaper accounts describe 
the p light of a man, Michael Herbert 
Dengler, who has tried in vain to have 
the courts permit him to change his 
name to a number. It happened in Min
nesota. The young man wanted his 
name changed to "1069". He was not 
only refused by the judge, but was told, 
"This is an offense to human dignity." 
T hen the judge added, "Such a name is 
inherently totalitarian," a rather sharp 
p ut-down . Why did he want his name 
changed to a number? Through his law
yers, Dengler said the name 1069 sym
bolizes his personal and philosophical 
identity. 

Names have always been important 

"Please break the news to me gently." 
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to Hollywood stars. For instance, they 
claim Natalie Wood would never have 
become a famous actress if she had kept 
the name Natasha Gurdin. The same ap
plies to Cyd Charisse (Tula Ellice 
Finklea ) or Kirk Douglas (Issur Dan
ielovitch). Would the public have giv
en them their just recognition what
ever they called themselves? No one 
knows. But you might try asking Hed
wig E va Maria Kiesler (H edy L amarr) . 
Or would Mike Nichols have charmed 
Broadway and Hollywood as Michael 
Igor Peschkowsky? Woody Allen is 
really Allen Stewart Konigsberg. 

Name liberation has also been going 
on for years. Records show an Ellen 
Cooperman changing her name to Ellen 
Cooperperson. This evidently meant 
much to her liberation. Dee Dee Ram
beau, a school teacher, changed her 
name to Dee Dee Rainbow, because 
that's what her students called her and 
she really felt it suited her. 

In his book, Remarkable Names of 
Real People, John Train lists names 
that have never been changed-such as 
Positive Wassermann Johnson ( of Evan
ston, IL), Buncha Love, Holy Love and 
T. Hee. 

If you don't like your name, why 
not change it? A recent case involved a 
man who changed his name to a H is
panic one, claiming that people with 
Spanish-sounding names were getting 
grants, jobs and other advantages. 
However, the U. S. E qual Employment 
Opportunity Commission decided "it 
would be abuse of Federal law to accept 
mere conversion to a Spanish surname 
as sufficient indication that the individ
ual should qe viewed as a minority." (By 
the way, the man had changed his name 
from Robert E. Lee to Roberto E duar
do Leon.) 

However, name-changing today can 
be a complicated ritual. First you go to 
the county court house and get a peti
tion to be filled out and notorized b y 
someone who has known you for at 
least five years. Then you must publi
cize it for six ,to eight weeks in a news
paper or a daily bulletin. The next step 
is to get new copies of all certified 
documents, such as your driver's license, 
marriage license, Social Security card, 
birth certificate, just about every p iece 
of identification that bears your name. 
The cost of all this runs anywhere from 
$70 on up- if you are lucky. 

That dangling first initial has. a lot of 
special appeal to many. W hat about A. 
Conan Doyle (that sounds like class)
or J. Edgar Hoover. In some instances 
when people with dangling-initial 
names fail, ,they do it with more p izazz 
and finesse than the rest of us. Take 
the man who allegedly went broke 
with a bigger bang than anyone else 
of recent history, C. Arnhold Smith. 
As mere Charlie Smith, he might have 



suffered less, because as C. Arnhold he 
kn " ' was own as Mr. San Diego," multi-

millionaire industrialist and banker, . 
and he got the financial world to shake. 
One of the world's richest men was 
J. Paul Getty, not just plain John Getty. 
And take a look at the fame of F. Lee 
Bailey. 

Initials can also cause no end of em
barrassment, especially if they are ini
tials such as those formed by the names 
-Sylvia Opal Bronson, Frances Ann 
Garrett, Pamela Irene Graves, Donald 
Ulysses Durham, or Barbara Ursula 
Meehan. An entry in the hall of records 
shows three weeks after her daughter 
was born, the mother rushed down and 
changed her name from Barbara Mack 
to Andrea Mack. This is the point at 
which she and her husband had no
ticed what the child's initials were go
ing to be. They wanted ,to save h er 
embarrassment-and they did. 

The split-name syndrome poses prob
lems when filling out most forms. Forms 
require that you write first name and 
middle initial. They never leave room 
for just a first initial and middle name. 
If you comply with directions, you 

. have made a mess. If you don't, you 
usually find some clerk assumes you 
have made an ~rror and puts your first 
initial where he thinks it rightfully be
longs. He probably reasons that nobody 

would have a Mennen, Somerset or Pier
pont as a middle initial, with only an 
initial for the first name. 

Names commonly used for both sexes 
can be embarrassing for boys-and trick 
spellings add the burden of having to 
spell the name for every new-found 
acquaintance throughout his life. 

First names which could be last 
names also often cause trouble. When 
Dennison George attended the U. of 
Arizona, a clerical error listed him in 
one class as both Dennison George and 
George Dennison. Although his at
tendance was regular, D ennison George 
appeared on the dean's list as absent, 
and straightening out the matter was 
quite a problem. 

Unusual spellings of a name that 
make the name difficult to pronounce 
are also a source of embarrassment to 
many. No one enjoys going through 
life hearing his name mispronounced. 
This is esp ecially acute when the sp ell
ing of the name does not clearly denote 
the unusual pronunciation. For in
stance, we know a Michele who must 
go through life' telling new-found 
friends and acquaintances that her 
name is really pronounced-Mik-Ay'
Lee. Then there is a Diane, whose 
name is pronounced D ee-on, and Joann 
who is Jo-awn. 

By sixth grade, kids are' all experts at 

nicknames, rhymes and putting initials 
together. 

It isn' t unusual that the fat boy down 
the block will· always b e "Chubby" to 
his friends, even after he has turned 
into a string bean and h as become a 
United States senator. Nicknames have 
a way of sticking like warts. 

Some nicknames can't be avoided, 
because they illuminate a physical 
characteristic of the person-like Fat 
Matt, Slim Jim, Moose or Mouse. And 
many times nicknames are unavoidable 
-practically every neighborhood has a 
Bee-Jay, Stretch, Shorty, Sully or Mac. 
Oftentimes the given name has little or 
nothing to do with it. For instance, did 
you know how Stonewall Jackson got 
his name? It seems General Thomas 
Jonathan Jackson acquired his nick
name from his refusal ,to admit defeat 
at Bull Run and ordered Confederate 
General, Bernard E. Bee, to use bay
onets. He returned to his men, hope
lessly p ointed his sword toward Jack
son, and exclaimed: "There's Jackson 
standing like a stone wall." From that 
statement and event evolved the nick
name Stonewall Jackson. 

Let's look a t Uncle Sam. This per
sonification of the United States govern
ment, which is widely known and used 
in America and abroad, originated dur-

(Continued on page 48) 

.GOING TO 
··wASTE. 

GOING TO 
WORK. 

How often do you think you'd use a big, 
heavy tiller? Probably just a few times a 
year, right? That's because fhey're really 
made to do just one job, tilling. The rest of 
the time they just gather dust while you 
do all the back-breaking up-keep each 
week by hand. Pretty ridiculous, right? 

THE MAS PORT HOME 
GARDENER'"' IS DIFFERENT. 
With its light weight and several quick
change attach·ments, you can use it of
ten for many of your gardening cho res. 
In fact, 79% of Home Gardener owners 
we surveyed report using their Masports 
at least every 2 weeks! 

If you're looking for a tiller or a way to 

COULD THIS 
BE YOUR 
TILLER7 

make all your gardening . . 
easier, look at these features; 
■ Lightweight.One third the 
weight of big rear-tine tillers -
just 76 pounds. So, you can han-
dle it easily without any extra muscle. 

■ Tills, Cultivates, Weeds. Just adjust 
the working head to fit the job. Use it all 
season long - not just Spring and Fall. 

■ Easy to Handle. Anyone can use it 
from older folks to youngsters. It's small 
and light so it won't bounce and shake 
you to death! Enjoy easy control. 

■ Affordable.Half to one-third the cost of 
big rear-tine tillers- with 4 times the uses! 

■ Quality Craftsmanship. Direct gears, 
Austempered tines, solid, rugged con
struction. 
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TRY THE 
MASPORT 
HOME 
GARDENER 

For complete info rmation. 
return this coupon or call 
toll-free 1-800-227-2864 

(in California, 1-800-772-3589 

- Send to: 
Masport America Inc .. 
Dept. EM-236, 200 Gate 5 A d .. 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

Name, _____ ________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

Cily ______________ _ 

Stale ________ Z1p ____ _ 

Phone,~( __ :__ _________ _ 

C 1982 Masport America Inc. 
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FATIGUE & MEDICATION 

Medical .specialists all across the coun
try are keying their efforts on two every
day concerns-relief of consistent fa
tigue and the potenti~lly hazardous mix
ing of medicines and the food we eat. 
Fatigue 

Virtually all fatigue is psychological 
rather than physical in origin, according 
to the specialists. Feelings of exhaustion 
can be due to a variety of causes, such as 
depression, tension and frustration. Thjs 
fatigue can rob you of your day-to-day 
enjoyment of life. But there's no reason 
these t ired feelings can't be eas.ily ban
ished if you follow these simple guidelines 
from noted researchers: 
® When you wake up, think how good it 
is just to be alive. Fi ll your mind with 

positive thoughts. Think about the people 
you care about and anticipate good times 
ahead, like a vacation or an upcoming 
happy event. · 
® Simple breathing exercises will give 
you a burst of energy to start the day. 
Your body will be stimulated by the fresh 
oxygen and you'll have a keen feeling of 
relaxation. 
® Eat a solid, nourishing breakfast. 
Skipping breakfast can lead to mid-morn
ing tiredness. 
® Short exercise breaks-as little as 
three minutes · each-during the day will 
drain your body of tension and keep fa
tigue from taking control. A brief walk 
or stretch of your legs wi ll give your mind 
a break from the stresses of the day. 

Experience the Joy ... the dignity ... of regain• 
Ing your ability to stand up and sit down 
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without needing anyone else's help! 
The Incomparable cushion-lifting EASY-LIFT 
chair offer you ... 

• A beautiful, yet rel iable lift-aid chair 
• SpaceSaverTM recliner or traditional 

models 
• A variety of upholstery choices 
• " Full Refund" 5-day satisfaction 

guarantee 
,--..-::...•Operates on standard household current 

• One year warranty 

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL US TOLL-FREE: 1-•800•821-2041 
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION 

Dept. EE-0382, P.O. Box 8, 4001 E. 138th Street, Grandview, MO 64030 
© 1982-AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION 

FIND BURIED TREASURE 
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new 
electronic d etector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into 
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood, 

••o. "••"'• ~ wh= ob;~, h dcl~~d 

Write for Free Catalog 

RELCO Dept. 0029. Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018 
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® Set priorities in your daily life. If you 
don't feel overwhelmed by the tasks you 
face, you can combat fatigue. You can 
put things in their proper perspective 
by asking, " Is this the most important 
thing that needs to be done now?" Set
ting priorities will lessen fatigue-causing 
stress. 
® Avoid consuming large amounts of caf
feine, sugar and carbohydrates. It is 
widely viewed that consumption of these 
substances can lead to a drop of blood 
sugar and drains the body of energy. 

If you follow the fatigue-fighting tips 
above, you should notice ar. immediate 
boost in your zest for life. 
Medicine & Food 

You definitely need to be aware of mix
ing certain foods and medications, warn 
top medical experts. The combination can 
be hazardous to your health and can 
even be lethal. The medical researchers 
offer these tips: 
® If you are taking tetracycline- an anti
biotic-avoid milk, cheese and yogurt. 
They impair absorption of the drug. 
® If you are taking drugs for high blood 
pressure, avoid anything containing nat
ural licorice- such· as certain candies 
and some medications. Too much natural 
licorice can counteract the effect of your 
medication by raising your blood pres
sure. 
0 If you're taking anticoagulant drugs 
which contain the substances indandione 
or coumarin, avoid large amounts of 
foods high in vitamin K, such as liver and 
leafy green vegetables-. They can 'hinder 
the drug's effect. 
® Sometimes monotamin oxidase (MAO) 
inhibitors are prescribed for depression 
and high blood pressure. If you're taking 
MAO inhibitors be especially wary of 
aged and fermented foods, such as sour · 
cream, salami and yogurt. These inhibi
tors can react with a substance found in 
aged and fermented foods called tyramine 
and can force blood pressure to potential
ly dangerous levels, sometimes causing 
severe headaches, brain hemorrhages 
and, in extreme cases, death. 
® In general, don't take drugs with 
acidic fruit or vegetable juices or soda 
pop, unless you first check with your 
physician. These kinds of drinks can 
cause excess acidity in the stomach, 
which interferes with the absorption of 
certain drugs into the bloodstream. 
0 Avoid alcohol if you are taking anti
biotics, anticoagulants, high blood pres
sure drugs, MAO inhibitors, sedatives, 
antidiabetic drugs or antihistamines. Al
cohol doesn't mix well with any of these 
drugs and the effects are often medical
ly detrimental. 
® If you are taking a drug that's very fat
soluble, such as Librium or Valium, avoid 
eating too many fatty foods. A high-fat 
diet will cause highly fat-soluble drugs to 
be poorly absorbed by the body. 

In short, always be aware of the medi
cation you're taking and the kinds of 
foods you are consuming, Each time you 
begin a new medicine, consult your doc
tor as to its impact on your .body when 
mixed with food . Matching the proper 
foods with your medications can make 
them work better and in their proper 
manner for you. ■ 
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Everybody, it seems, wants to open 
an inn. It's something about slipping 
back into the 19th Century and discov
ering a more restful pace to the trials 
of everyday living. As a result, it is no 
longer necessary to travel clear <to Eu
rope to discover such delights. Not 
when you can save the bucks and come 
to San Francisco instead. A case in 
point is the Inn at Union Square, a per
fectly marvelous pad that's done up in 
Old World trimmings. While its pro
prietors refer to it as "an elegant small 
hotel," it consists of only. 27 rooms 
tucked away above an old-fashioned 
bookstore on Post Street. Just a breath 
off. Union Square. Yes, and smack 
across the street from ,the venerable 
St. Francis. 

The Inn at Union Square occupies a 
narrow building-only 18 feet wide
but what's inside would turn the head 
of a king. It is filled with antiques 
from Britain, the oils of local artists, 
the love of its proprietors. Take, for 
example, Room No. 605. A cart once 
possessed by a noodle vendor makes do 
as a telephone stand, while an antique 
gun case serves as a coffee table. 

Guests sink into beds with canopies 
and beds of brass, the walls done up 
in colors of peaches and· cream, cool 
blues and warm burgundies. There are 
goose-down pillows and feather com-

lhz Triple Treats of 
Sausalito, 
Tiburon and san Francisco 
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The skyscrapers of . 
San Francisco's financial 
district (above) are workday 
magnets for over 400,000 
commuters. Many workers pour 
into the city from the east 
via the 8¼-mile Bay Bridge. 
The Golden Gate Bridge (far 
left) links the city with the 
Redwood Empire. The view 
from the San Francwco 
Terminus provides a dramatic 
look at the bridge's traffic 
that exceeds 100,000 vehicles 
per day. The picturesque 
village of Tiburon (left) 
with its pop1dar waterfront 
is just across the bay. 
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Sausalito, 
Tiburon and 
San Francisco 

forters, terry-cloth robes and fresh 
flowers throughout the hotel. Nan and 
Norman Rosenblatt created ,the Inn 
at Union Square as a monument to San 
Francisco's golden past. It begins with 
an inauspicious entrance framed by a 
green canopy and ex.tends to the very 
top floor. No garish signs spoil the illu
sion. There is only the brass plaque at 
the door that refers to the Inn at Union 
Square as an "elegant small hotel." 

Wha.t it was previously was a run
down old fleabag with termites for 
tenants. But the Rosenblatts are vision
aries. Instead of cobwebs and blight 
they imagined warmth and grace. All 
it took was a heap of money. Workmen 
gutt~d the inside of Post Street's shab
by eyesore. They replumbed, refur
bished and refurnished. Walls were 
knocked down. Windows were replaced. 
Carpeting was spread. The R'osenblatts 
spent a small fortune, and so the ques-

State Association Conventions 
State Date Place 
AK 5/12 to 5 / 15 Homer 
AZ 5/5to5/8 Tucson 
AR 5/21 to 5/ 23 Hot Springs 
CA& HI 5 / 12 to 5/ 16 Sacramento, CA 
co 9/9 to 9/ 11 Pueblo 
CT 6/ 4to6/6 Swan l ake, NY 
Fl 5/20to5/ 23 Daytona Beach 
ID 6/ 10 to 6/ 12 Wallace 
IL 5/ 14 to 5 / 16 Springfield 
IA 4 / 30 to 5/ 2 Waterloo 
KS 4/30to 5/2 Manhattan 
KY 5/ 27 to 5/ 29 Ashland 
LA 4/ 16 to 4/ 18 Shreveport 
MA 6/11 to 6/13 Chicopee . 
MS 4/30 to 5/2 Vicksburg 
MO 4/ 16 to 4/ 18 Kansas City 
MT 7/29 to 7 /31 Missoula 
NE 5/21 to 5/23 Scottsbluff 
NV 6/17 to 6/19 Carson City 
NJ 6 / 3 to 6/6 Wildwood 
NM 4/1 to4/3 Albuquerque 
NY 5/ 13 to 5/ 16 Kiamesha lake 
NC 5/21 to 5/22 Winston-Salem 
ND 6/ 13 to 6/ 15 Fargo 
OH 4/29to5/ 2 Columbus 
OK 4 /23 to4/ 25 Tulsa 
OR 5/6to5/ 8 Lincoln City 
PA 5/ 5 to 5/ 9 Tamiment 
SD 6/ 4to 6/ 5 Yankton 
TN 3/ 18 to 3 / 20 Nashville 
TX 6 /17 to 6/19 El Paso 
UT 5/ 14 to 5 / 16 Price 
VT 6/ 4 to 6/6 Whitefield, NH 
VA 6/25to6/27 Roanoke 
WA 6/17 to 6/20 Bellevue 
WV 8/ 5 to 8/7 Huntington 
WI 4/30 to 5/2 Green Bay 
WY 5/14 to 5/16 Cody 
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tion: Was it worth it all? You bet. The 
Inn at Union Square has been a smash 
hit since shortly after it opened last 
Christmas. Each floor of seven rooms 
possesses its own miniature lobby facing 
Post Street, and it is here that a conti
nental breakfast is served each morn
ing to guests who gather .to exchange 
experiences about San Francisco. It is 
also where they regroup at 4 o'clock 
for afternoon tea and sherry, along with 
complimentary hors d'oeuvres. 

Newspapers are delivered each morn
ing and mints are placed on pillows at 
bedtime. That's show biz, folks, San • 
Francisco-style. Other innkeeper se
crets were picked .up by Nan and Norm 
Rosenblatt while doing the bed and 
breakfast bit in Scotland several years 
ago and afterward during a swing 
through California's Napa Valley. Only 
they embellished on those and other 
ideas. The croissants are dispatched 
from D elices. de France on Mason · 
Street and freshly roasted coffee comes 
from Graffeo's tantalizing bean house 
in North Beach . Similarly fresh is -the 
orange juice. What's more, there's the 
service of a concierge who assists with 
theater tickets, tours, shopping and 
recommendations for dining. Others 
will prepare picnic lunches and send 
you off to some romantic dell. This sort 
of service one seldom experiences even 
in Europe these days. And so naturally 
it doesn't come cheap, although it's not 
all that expensive either. At the Inn at 
Union Square singles start at $70 a 
night and doubles• begin at $85. And 
if you're in a carefree mood, the pent
house suite with its king-size bed, whirl
pool bath, sauna, fireplace, refrigerator, 
ice maker and powder room is •tagged 
at $265. 

Meanwhile, a couple of entrepre
neurs have been busy reshaping a 
marvelous old Edwardian mansion up 
on Nob Hill, one that's been receiving 
guests since last November. Appropri
ately called the Nob Hill Inn, it is 
within a ,three-minute stroll of L 'Etoile, 
Le Club, the Mark Hopkins and the 
Fairmont. A very rich and fancy neigh
borhood, indeed. Its proprietors, Rick 
Hendriksen and Jim Brennan, have been 
into the fix-'er-up game of old homes 
for years. Only this grand old manse at 
Pine and Taylor is a monument to ,their 
artistry. Its warmth is sensed the mo
ment the front door swings open and 
the glow is· felt from its wood-burning 
fireplace. With 18 rooms spread 
throughout three floors, the Nob Hill 
Inn features claw-foot tubs, frosted 
glass, French phones and Victorian 
lamps. And like ,the Inn at Union 
Square, no two rooms are the same. No. 
10 features draperies and wallpaper 
with roses; No. 16 is equipped with a 
four-poster bed and fireplace. 

This cozy inn represents an invest-
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ment of $1.4 million, with every penny 
spent capturing ,the mood of old San 
Francisco. It is furnished with burled 
wood armoires, antique beds and tum
of-the-century sofas. On the afternoon 
we called we were met by the ·inn's 
houseman, Norman Adams. In his 
starched turned-up collar and black
string tie, Mr. Adams looked suspicious
ly as if he were casting about for a role 
in television's "Upstairs, Downstairs." 
It was he who developed the idea of 
placing a rose in the fold of each guest 
napkin at breakfast time-and slipping 
another on one's pillow at bedtime. He 
also stirs the fire and serves afternoon 
tea and sherry -to guests who gather in 
an Old World parlor. It was obvious 
,that Mr. Adams has soul. "I feel every 
day should be an event in your life," 
said the slight, balding butler, pulling at 
his collar and flicking unseen lint from 
one shoulder. 

He gestured. "This small hotel," he 
said grandly, "is an event." 

Indeed. And somewhat reasonable 
too. Singles start at $65 a day and 
doubles begin at $95. A continental 
breakfast is complimentary along wi'th 
afternoon tea; and there's a wine bar, 
should someone grow thirsty. 

It was one of those perfect days, the 
sort one files away in the memory bank 
to resurrect another time when the sun 
doesn',t always shine. They are rare, 
these days, and they occur for no partic
ular reason. They are special, fragile, pre
cious, never to be replaced or replayed 
again, and so one is left with a haunt
ing melancholy and the wish -that time 
could stand still-if only for another few 
hours. It is evening and I am watch
ing the world through a huge picture 
window at the Caprice, a favorite res
taurant of mine in Tiburon, across the 
bay from San Francisco. Tiburon could 
be Cap Ferrat or the seaside village of 
Juan-les-Pins, but no, it is a charming 
bedroom community to which crowds 
of San Franciscans escape at night, 
met at the ferry landing by wives and 
the happy shouts of children . 

In the growing darkness the lights of 
San Francisco flash an evening farewell 
while the men home from the city pick 
up their briefcases and hurry off ,the 
ferry. Hills behind Tiburon are green 
and wooded in springtime and burned 
brown in summer. The fields and hil
locks are woven of acacia and lilac, and 
eucalyptus trees spread their shade. 
It is by -the waterfront, though, that 
thoughts of some half .forgotten Euro
pean village come to mind. Like San 
Francisco, Tiburon has its own Fisher
man's Wharf. Only it is -smaller and the 
streets are narrower. On weekends 
crowds gather for lunch on ,the ter
races of these restaurants while small 
boats cross the bay and gulls wheel 
overhead and fishermen home from the 



sea stop to unload their catches. It is a 
pleasant way of spending Saturday 
afternoon, Bloody Mary in hand, watch
ing this scene of billowing sails darting 
among the coves of Belvedere and Cor
inthian, small islands connected by 
causeways to the narrow peninsula. On 
one of these hills behind Tiburon stands 
St. Hillary's, a landmark, an abandoned 
house of worship where sailors and rail
roaders once came ,to confess their sins 
and pray for forgiveness. Afterward 
they'd return to the same bars and bor
dellos they left the night before, and 
exactly a week later they'd be back at 
St. Hillary's, filled with remorse, con
trite, souls blacker than a starless night. 

Paradise Drive meanders among 
hills and valleys and drops away to de
serted coves, small and peaceful place1; 
hidden among ,the woods. Other streets 
are named Heathcliff and Sugar Loaf, 
and once cattle grazed among them and 
deer ran wild. The cattle are mostly 
gone but the deer are seen occasionally, 
peering from the yards of homes and 
condominiums that hang precariously 
,to the hillsides. 

Once Tiburon was rural and peace
ful, and down by the bay traces of an
other time remain: the sagging fences 
of oyster beds and an old pier, aban
doned now except for the gulls that 
roost on the rusty railings. Once fisher
men hauled cod from the bay. Their 
old houseboats have been converted to 
homes and other houses rise on stilts 
over the water and gulls dry out as 
,they circle the scene. Weekends or 
weekdays and in the darkness of eve
ning, visitors crowd Tiburon's water
front restaurants. At Sabella's, huge 
kettles bubble with cioppino, scallops 
and oysters, cracked crab, Boston and . 
Coney Island clam chowder, snapper, 
scampi and calamari. Visitors to Tibur
on come by boat and car. By water it's 
only six miles; by road it is three times 
that distance via the Golden Gate to 
the Redwood Highway (101) and ,the 
Belvedere cutoff at Strawberry Point. 

Earlier this day I revisited several 
old haunts in Sausalito, which is be
tween Tiburon and San Francisco. If 
one is to pick a day to be in Sausalito, 
it should be Sunday when brunch is 
served on the t errace of the Alta Mira, 
the old hotel .that overlooks the bay and 
Alcatraz and San Francisco poking out 
of the mists. Guests sip Ramos fizzes 
and Bloody Marys and drink in a scene 
that's crowded with sailboats and an 
occasional ferry and jets passing over
head. Proprietor William Wachter says 
wistfully, "The most beautiful scene in 
the world." 

Although the village itself has be
come a trifle touristy, it holds a special 
place among legions of visitors. Particu
larly romantics. And particularly those 
with an abiding affection for the Casa 

Madrona, the old French country inn 
that we've discussed other times. Casa 
Madrona clings to a hillside -that over
looks the bay, sheltered by trees and 
perfumed by banks of flowers. It is as 
European as a snifter of cognac, al
though for awhile there it became a bit 
tacky. Yes, even a little on the seedy 
side. Then along came John Mays who 
restored it, spreading paint and carpets 
and installing truckloads of antiques. 

1885, Casa Madrona features an elegant 
French restaurant, Le Vivoir, with its 
snow-white tablecloths, candles, fresh 
flowers and meals like those served at 
Tours d'Argent. It is the creation of 
M. Henri Deschamps, hero of the 
French underground during World 
War II, a legendary figure whose res
taurant attracts a faithful following 
that extends from San Francisco to St. 
Tropez. 

At Casa Madrona guests are accom
modated in individually styled rooms. 
No. 12, the Bordello Room, is draped in 
red, while No. 5 (the Regency) fea
tures a canopy bed with white lace cur
tains to shut out the world. And then 
there is No. 8 with a smashing view 
of the bay, flames leaping from its fire
place. French country romance sets the 
tone in the Bella Vista Room, and a 
queen-size bed awaits guests in the 
Mariner. Built as a private residence in 

In the beginning, M. Deschamps op
erated the inn as well as the restaurant, 
playing the roles of handyman, garden
er, concierge. It was a happy family 
affair. Then a landslide occurred some 
years back and the city threatened t he 
dwelling with condemnation. Locals 
and former guests sent angry letters, 
and while workmen shored up the 
foundation the uproar took on steam 
until now Casa Madrona is considered 

(Continued on page 37) 
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get into a BIG profit business 
* WITHOUT ANY INVESTMENT * WITHOUT DOING THE WORK. 

-passing the word around in your area about sensational 

f -~,;:. ~~~m~ ~t .~ .. ~.:'_. A~ 
There's nothing more exciting to sell than a 
revolutionary idea that saves folks a lot of 
money. If it's already a proven concept, all the 
better. SEAMLESS SPRAY, our process for 
restoring old roofs is that kind of opportunity. 
It fills a vacuum created by the ridiculously 
high costs of new roofs, which the average 
plant, factory, school, hospital etc. no longer 
can afford. With SEAMLESS SPRAY, you sell 
them the product and process that is already 
working for people like General Motors, Gen
era,! Electric, American Airlines, Holiday Inns, 

United States Steel , DuPont and hundreds 
more. 

They make no investment beyond what they 
l)ay for the product. Their own men handle the 
SEAMLESS SPRAY application, which on 
the smallest jobs saves many thousands of 
dollars. On that minimum SEAMLESS 
SPRAY order , you make over 
$1,000. Beautiful for the customer. 
And very satisfying for you, the 
man selling the process. 

.-,,-

WE SHOW YOU WHAT TO DO, AND HOW TO CLOSE 
SALES EVERY STEP OF THE WAY. 

$1,831.84 
to 

Gus Dethlefs 

With our plan, we take you every step 
of the way. Absolutely no experience is 
required. Men from all-walks of life, as 
diverse as teachers and farm hands get 
into SEAMLESS SPRAY, making the 
bi_g $1 ,000 plus checks from their first 
week out. 

Our " live Selling Kit comes to you 

Dick Rogers, 
Pr89. Pace 

Products. Inc. 

free, with a PERFORMANCE MANUAL 
which backs up every claim made by 
Pace, a Dun & Bradstreet AAA-1 com
pany. To get all the facts write Pace 
Products, Inc. 81st & Indiana, Box 
#5036, Kansas City, Missouri 64132. 

$2,458.40 
to 

Ray Wells 

.,.- .21 R to 
John Napier -

____ ,. ~~~e~WJc~~J. Dept EL-3 f )»: 
: 81st & Indiana, Kansas City, MO. 64132 
I I'm not waiting another day. Please rush by mail all the 

facts about making big, spare-time money with Pace's 
~~ :\J~~nal one-coaters. !'Jo obtigatlon. No sates-

Name ____________ _ 

1 
Address ____________ _ 

I City _______ State __ Zip __ _ 

~------------------------J 
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BUY FROM US DIRECT. 
PAY NO DEALER OR 

SALESMEN'S 
COMMISSIONS 

30-DA Y FREE TRIAL 
AT HOME 

l:himiai:i=:l!J 

sggso 
BODY AIDS 
AIDS 
Model 598 

• FINEST QUALITY. 1-YEAR WARRANTY 
• NO MONEY DOWN. YEAR TO PAY. 
• 17 YEARS SERVING SENIORS. 
• 143,000 AIDS SOLD SINCE 1964. 
• NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

LLOYD MERCURY BATTERIES 
#13 .. . . ·.· .. 12for$7.00 #312 .... . .. 12forS8.00 
#401 ..... . .. 6for$7.50 #675 ... . . .. 12for$9.00 

ORDER IN QUANTITIES LISTED 
(Prices Subject to Change) 

LLOYD HEARING AID CORP. 
128 Kishwaukee St. • P.O. Box 1645 

Rockford, IL 61110 • Dept. EM3 
D YES, I'd like to receive FREE Information 

and Descriptive Brochure. No obligation. 
NAME _____________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITV _ _ _ __ STATE ___ ZIP ___ _ 

A RARE 
OLD COIN 

1 THREE-CENT PIECE 
Minted from 
1865 to 1889 

Add SO• poo1aga. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Allow limo for d e live ry . Money•bac k.guH a nt ... 

V ILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E 
PLAISTOW, N.H. 03885 

EE-EEEEEE, SIZES 5-13 
Extra width for men who need it, 
in excellent variety, styling 
and quality. Available 
only through our 
FREE CATALOG 
Send for it! 

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC. 
Dept. 11B, Hingham, MA 02043 
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YOU& 
R,F:TIREMENT 

by Grace W. Weinstein 

TEETH, EYES, AND FEET 

Preventive health care as you get older 
inc ludes the good nutrition discussed in 
last month's column. It also includes 
specif ic attention to the parts of the body 
that often trouble older people: teeth, 
eyes, and feet. There are things you can · 
do to keep these important body parts 
function ing well, regardless of age. 
Taking care of your teeth . 

Regular dental care at home and in 
the dentist's office, whether you have 
your own natural teeth or dentures, is 
the keystone of maintaining a healthy 
mouth. 

The National Institute on Aging and 
the Nat ional Institute of Dental Research 
recommend: Know how to clean your 
teeth and do so regularly, after every 
meal if you can, but at least once a_ day. 
Use a soft-bristled brush and use It o·n 
gums and tongue as well as teeth. Use 
dental floss between teeth to remove 
bacteria which can cause periodontal 
disease. 

Dentures, whether full or partial, should 
be kept clean with daily brushing and 
should be kept overnight in water or a 
denture-cleansing solution. . 

See a dentist at regular intervals to 
help maintain a healthy mouth and to 
permit early diagnosis ot diseas~, includ
ing oral cancer, a variety which often 
goes unnoticed because it i~ unaccom
panied by pain. See a dentist between 
checkups if (1) brushing results in re
peated bleeding or pain, and if (2) you 
notice any red or white spots or sores in 
the mouth that bleed or that do not go 
away within two weeks. . 

If you feel that you need a new den
tist, one with a special interest in the 
dental needs of older people, the Ameri
can Society for Geriatric Dentistry (1121 
W. Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN 46202) 
has the names and addresses of several 
hundred such dentists. 
Taking care of your eyes 

You can expect certain changes in 
your vision as you grow older, notably 
presbyopia or the loss of near focusing 
ability. This is the natural condition that 
leads many older people (older is defined 
as over forty in this instance) to need 
reading glasses. 

Other conditions that sometimes come 
with age are more serious: cataracts, 
glaucoma, and detached retina. Cataracts 
are cloudy patches that form on or inside 
t he eye's lens; the patches can be re-
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moved by surgery. Glaucoma is a disease 
in which excess fluid builds up and 
causes pressure that can permanently 
damage the eye. Glaucoma can be treated 
with medication or with surgery, depend
ing on its type and severity. Detached 
retina occurs when the light-sensit ive 
layer of cells breaks loose from the 
underlying tissue. It may •be treated with 
surgery. 

It's important to take care of your eyes, 
to recognize possible symptoms, and to 
have periodic eye examinations. Be sure 
to have your eyes examined if you have 
blurred or distorted vision, frequent head
aches, or pain of any kind in the eye. 
Even without these symptoms, however , 
see an optometrist or ophthalmologist 
regularly for the tests of eye pressure 
that indicate glaucoma. The rise in pres
sure can be very gradual, without any 
symptoms, even while your field of vision 
may be narrowing. 

In between eye examinations, take care 
of your own eyes. Here are some tips from 
the American Optometric Association: 
@ When watching television, -keep a low 
light on in the room so that your eyes 
aren't struggling to adjust both to a dark 
room and a lighted screen simultane
ously. View the TV screen from straight 
ahead and sit at a distance equal to at 
least five times the width of the screen. 
Keep glare and reflect ions off the screen. 
@ Be careful about air pollution. If you 
wear contact lenses, clean them thor
oughly. And if soot or ashes should blow 
into your eye, do not rub; pull the upper 
lid down over the lower and let tears wash 
foreign matter out. 
@ Pick your sunglasses in a medium dark 
gray or green tint for maximum eye pro
tection. And never stare directly into the 
sun, even if you're wearing sunglasses. 
@ Don't use another person's prescrip
tion eyeglasses or your own old ones. No 
two prescriptions are exactly alike, and 
you may cause unnecessary fatigue. 

A 12-p~ge booklet with more informa
tion is available for 30 cents from "Your 
Miraculous Eyes," P.O. Box 1280, Arling. 
ton Heights, IL 60006. 
Taking care of your feet . 

In the course of a lifetime, the National 
Institute on Aging points out, the feet 
bear a weight equal to several million 
tons. No wonder, then, that in later life 
feet so often hurt. 

Many common foot problems result 



from long years of wear and tear. Others 
result f rom ill-fitting shoes, poor circula
t ion to the feet, toenails that are not 
properly trimmed, or disease. It's a good 
idea to check your feet regularly, and to 
care for them properly. Foot checkups 
can play a key role in the early diagnosis 
of many illnesses, including diabetes. 

Common foot problems include: 
® Fungal and bacterial conditions, in
cluding athlete's foot, occur because the 
feet are usually enclosed in a dark, damp, 
warm environment, an ideal growing 
place for fungi and bacteria. Prevention: 
keep the feet clean and dry and expose 
the feet to sun and air whenever possible. 
® Corns and calluses are often a response 
to repeated friction and pressure from 
shoes. Sometimes, however, they are 
symptoms of a more serious condition. 
A podiatrist, a skin specialist, or a family 
doctor can determine the cause and then 
prescribe appropriate treatment. Be care
ful about self-treatment, especially if 
you have diabetes or poor circulation. 
® Ingrown toenails occur when a piece 
of nail pierces the skin. Prevention: trim 
the toenails straight across. If you have 
difficulty cutting your toenails or if they 
are deformed, ask your doctor to trim 
them for you. 
® Diabetes is a disease that makes peo
ple particularly prone to sores and in-

. fect ions on the feet. Because diabetes 
may impair the sense of feeling in the 
feet, serious injuries can occur more eas
ily. Injuries are also slow to heal. Diabet
ics should be particularly careful to avoid 
extremely hot or cold bath water, to keep 
feet clean and dry, and to avoid stepping 
on sharp objects or dirty surfaces. 

You can prevent much trouble with 
your feet by following these simple mea
sures: Don't sit for long periods, or with 
legs c rossed. Keep circulation flowing by 

, standing up, stretching, and walking. 
Gentle massage and warm foot baths can 
also help increase blood flow to the feet. 
Choose shoes carefully, with soft flexible 
material on the upper portion and solid 
non-slip material on the soles. 

For more information on foot care, 
send a self-addressed stamped # 10 en
velope to the American Podiatry Assn, 
20 Chevy Chase Circle, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20015. 

What would you like to know? Address 
your questions and comments to Grace 
W. Weinstein, The Elks Magazine, 425 
West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, IL 
60614. Individual questions cannot be 
answered, but topics of general interest 
will be d iscussed in a forthcoming 
column. • 

GIVE ... 
so more 
will live 
BEAR'E 
FUND 

DISTRICT DEPUTY Walter Chaves died De
cember 28, 1981. A member of Hilo, 
HI, Lodge, Brother Chaves was Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for 
Hawaii. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Daniel G. Satin of 
Miami, FL, Lodge died December 17, 
1981. Brother Satin served as District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the 
South District of Florida in 1969-70. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Albert W eigandt 
of Oshkosh, WI, Lodge died Decem her 
15, 1981. Brother Weigandt served as 
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler 
for the Northeast District of Wisconsin 
in 1969-70. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Frank J. Kolcz 
of Raymond, WA, Lodge died recently. 
Brother Kolcz served as District Deputy 
Grand Exalted Ruler for the Southwest 
District of Washington in 1958-59. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Temple Benbrook 
of Woodward, OK, Lodge, died Decem
ber 20, 1981. Brother Benbrook served 
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler 
for .the Northwest District of Okla
homa in 1951-52. He was also a past 
president of the Oklahoma Elks Asso
ciation. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert A. Thomp
son of Klamath F alls, OR, Lodge died 
recently. Brother Thompson served as 
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler 
for the Southeast District of Oregon in 
1954-55. He was also a p ast p resident 
of the Oregon State Elks Association. 

PAST GRAND IN. GD. M.B. Klinesmith of 
Grove City, ~A, Lodge died January 
12, 1982. He held that office in 1964-
65. 

Brother Klinesmith was also a former 
Grand Lodge Committeeman, past dis
trict deputy, and past president of the 
Pennsylvania E lks State Association. 

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert C. Joy of 
Falls City, NE, Lodge died January 9 , 
1982. Brother Joy served as District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the 
East District of Nebraska in 1974-75. 

PAST GRAND TRUSTEE Jacob L. -Sherman 
of Denver, CO, Lodge died January 
15, 1982. He was a member of the 
Board of Grand Trustees from 1958 to 
1963 and served as its chairman in 
1962-63. 

Brother Sherman served on the CL 
Committee on Judiciary during 1955-
58. He also held the offices of District 
Deputy, Grand Tiler, Grand Esq., and 
Grand Est. Leet. Kt. 
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Hundreds ot men now us ing 
the Foley plan succesafully ... 
. .. YOU Can Do It Tool 

Find out TODAY how the eroven Foley plan can quickly put 
you in a Money-Making busmcss of your own. Work in your 
spare hours and weekends for extra income. or stan a fulltime 
shop. Set the hours you want to work . .. keep the profits you 
cam . Age. education or minor handicaps arc no barrier to 
success. No special skills, experience or huge inveslmcnt 
needed - not a franchise. Stan in basement or garage. No 
selling involved. no canvassing - keep 90¢ profit on every 
dollar you make. Plenty of business from handymen, carpen
ters, contractors and industry. JO-Day No-R isk Trial! 
Send tor complete tacts a nd detalls without obligation. 
Our FIIEE Booklet tells how to ■tart, how to grow, and how 
Foley wlll eve n finance you. Act NOWI 

0 __ ..,_ Just fill in coupon b~low. Mail to: 
• :'il l'::ml); 7239 Foley Building 
~ Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418 

Ji§,i·•l·ili;i#i;i·i·i@,~ll:,~ 
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A female bird named Martha died at 1 
P.M. September 1, 1914, in a Cincinnati zoo. 
Her death would have been scarcely noticed 
or publicized except for rthe fact that she was 
the sole surviving member of a species of 
birds that had numbered more than 5 billion. 
That particular species had no parallel among 
any other of ,the feathered tribes on the face 
of the earth. 

Martha was a passenger pigeon. The great 
American naturalist, Aldo Leopold, wrote, 
"The passenger pigeon was no mere bird, it 
was a biological storm." _ 

The recorded history of the passenger 
pigeon began July 1, 1534, when the French 
navigator and explorer, Jaques_ Cartier, wrote 
in his journ;i.l that he had seen an infinite 
number of "Wood Pigeons" near Prince Ed
ward Island. The history of ,the bird ended 
when Martha died. · 

During the span of 380 years, the most nume~ous race of birds 
ever to inhabit -the face of the earth became extinct . 

With a small slate-blue head, iridescent hindneck, wine-colored 
breast foreneck and throat, the bird possessed an air of elegance. 
Its c~ed breast and long, tapering, poin~ed wings gave the pas
senger pigeon a streamlined appearance. Male birds measured 
nearly 17 inches in length; the females were somewhat smaller. 

· The passenger pigeon was found principally from Nova Scotia, 
Quebec, and Ontario, southward to New York, Pennsylvania, Ken
tucky, Kansas, and Mississippi. The bird wintered in the area 
stretching from North Carolina and Arkansas south -to Florida, 
Louisiana, and Texas. 

While the bird, called the "Blue Meteor" by early pioneers, was 
found in many parts of North America, the Mississippi Valley
including Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin-contained 
the largest population. 

A migratory bird; the pigeon usually appeared in the northern 

II 

~ tier of states during late March and early April. Although no regu
§ lar pattern of time developed for these migrations, they often 

...... occurred during the spring equinox. 
c_d Return flights to the South were usually made from September 

through November. 
~ The migratory flights of -these birds from their wintering areas 

-§. in rthe South to ,the nesting grounds of the North were spectacular
.$ even awesome. The flocks presented dramati_c sights and sounds as 
en they swept twisting and turning over the countryside. 
l;; Moving at high altitudes, some flights resembled irregularly 

shaped clouds. Other flocks formed narrow, serpentine columns 
many miles in length, flying l00-200 feet above the ground. Still 
others flew in groups, forming vast regimental fronts extending 4-6 
miles _in width. Often the flights of birds were so dense, many of 
the pigeons would swoop from . the bottom of ,the flock to form 
new flights at lower levels. 

The size of many of these migratory flocks was almost incon-
PBOTo s couensy o P FIELD MUSl!U.M o P N A~RAL HISTORY ceivable; hqwever, some idea of their profusion may be realized 
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by an observation made by the noted 
Scottish-born ornithologist, Alexander 
Wilson, who lived from 1766 to 1813. 

In the early 1800s, Wilson viewed 
one flock of pigeons flying from Ken
tucky to feeding grounds in what is the 
present state of Indiana. This flock ex
tended 1 mile wide. It took four hours 
for the flock to pass him. As the pigeon 
had a known flying speed of 60 mtles 
per hour, Wilson estimated the flock 
was 240 miles in length. Wilson figured 
each square yard of the flock contained 
three birds. He multiplied the square 
yardage of the flock by three and 
found it held 2,230,270,000 pigeons. 

To a bystander, the approach and 
passing of such a great swarm of pi
geons was dramatic. As the birds poure~ 
forward, rustling, whistling noises would 
grow in intensity as the birds . drew 
near. Small bunches of pigeons would 
flash by as the sound of the oncoming 
birds mounted. Finally, as the main 
body of pigeons burst overhead, the 
sunlight would dim and ,the t~under of 
a million beating wings would fill the 
air. Pigeon droppings would rain on the 
earth like hail; and if the flock were 
near the ground, the tops of large trees 
would sway in the current that was 
created as ,the thrashing wings whipped 
and stirred the air. A dusky twilight 
would fall over the area. Livestock 
would tremble and cower in fright 
while the mass of birds continued to 
fly overhead. The scene might continue 
for hours until .the flock passed by to 
disappear in the distance. 

The migrating pigeon flew at speeds 

of 60-70 miles per hour, and the birds 
often performed complicated, mercurial 
maneuvers at these speeds. The passen
ger pigeon fascinated John James Aud
ubon, the legendary American natural
ist. He wrote of a flock passing over 
the Ohio River: 

"I cannot describe to yt)u the extreme 
beauty of their aerial evolutions 
when a hawk chanced -to press upon 
the rear of a flock. At once, like a tor
rent, and with a noise like thunder, 
the~ pushed into a compact mass, 
pressing upon each other towards the 
centre. In these almost solid masses, 
they darted forward in undulating and 
angular lines, descended and swept 
_close to the earth with inconceivable 
velocity, mounted perpendicularly so 
as to resemble vast columns, and when 
high, were seen wheeling and twisting 
with their continued lines which then 
resembled the coils of a giant serpent." 

The migratory flights of the passen
ger pigeon were not without danger to 
the bird. The pigeons tried to avoid long 
flights over water. However, they often 
reluctantly crossed the Great Lakes and 
met with disaster. On a day in 1861, 
as a great flock of pigeons crossed the 
Straits of Mackinac, they encountered a 
heavy sleet storm that forced them to 
the water to drown. The following day, 
a stretch of shoreline five miles in 
Ieng.th near Cross Village, MI, was lit
tered with vast numbers of dead birds, 
thrown up on the beach like windrows 
of slate-blue hay. 

Although the pigeon was such a 
strong flyer, fog presented one of the 
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weather conditions with which it could 
not cope. Pigeons crossing the Great 
Lakes frequently encountered fog that 
caused them to lose their sense of dµ-ec
tion and •to become bewildered. Pi
geons caught in the heavy fog over w a
ter would fly aimlessly about until they 
w ere exhausted. Then they fell to the 
water to drown. 

Thunderstorms and heavy wet snow 
also proved to be disastrous to flocks 
of pigeons traversing long distances 
over water. 

During the fall and winter, as well as 
during the migratory periods, immense 
numbers of pigeons gathered at the end 
of each day. The selected woodlands 
where they flocked were known as 
roosts. Hundreds of thousands of birds 
would return at dusk ,to these areas to 
spend the night. Their arrival at a roost 
could best be described as bedlam. 
Shortly before dark, the first of the 
birds would appear at the roost. Gradu
ally, as far as the eye could see, the 
sky would fill with thousands of pi
geons. When a pigeon alighted in a tree, 
it had the habit of making a clapp ing 
sound with its w ings. This noise re
verberated through the evening air to 
be heard for miles. The sounds of 
flut tering wings and the mutter of 
cooing filled the countryside. 

As more and more pigeons came to 
the roost, pandemonium commenced. 
Thousands of birds alighted in the sur
rounding trees, often on one another's 

.... 
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backs, until the limbs were dark with 
their shapes. The clumps of birds re
sembled small haystacks. Trees bent to 
the ground, and perches gave way un
der the weight of the birds. 

After several nights of such use, the 
woods was in shambles and trees up to 
two feet in diameter broken down, the 
result of the sheer weight of ,the myriad. 
of pigeons. Limbs and branches littered 
the ground, along with the carcasses of 
hundreds of birds killed or crippled by 
collapsing trees. Wild animals prowled 
the forest floor in search of dead or 
maimed birds. Trees stood like spears, 
shorn of their limbs, and pigeon dung 
several inches deep lay on the ground 
like snow. The acrid smell of ammonia 
hung in the air. 

The roosts often covered an area of 
woods from several hundred acres in 
size to one visited by Audubon encom
passing an area 40 miles long and three 
miles wide. 

A roost that had been used for an 
extended period of time became a 
ravaged, devastated place. The destruc
tion to the trees in such an area was 
frequently so complete and the dam
age to the ground so severe that it 
often ,took many years for a forest to 
return to normal. Roosts were occupied 
by the birds until all the food in the 
surrounding lands was depleted, then 
the birds moved to a new location and 
a new source of food. 

The pigeons had enormous appetites, 
fired by the energy required during 
their long and rapid flights. They often 
flew more than 200 miles from the 
roosts in search of food. According to 
Audubon, the crops of several pigeons 
killed near New York City were found 
to contain rice. The nearest place where 
this food could be obtained was 400 
miles away. 

A flock af pigeons feeding upon the 
ground provided an unusual sight. The 
birds alighted on the earth and moved 
rapidly forward, gleaning every bit of 
food stuffs in their path by turning the 
dirt and leaves with their bills. The 
birds in the rear ranks constantly arose 
in the air, flew over the birds in front 
of them, and alit to scour the ground. 
This action was repeated over and over 
as the flock moved forward with a roll
ing motion. W hen the land was bare, 
the birds left. 
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When the birds fed, sentinels main
tained a watch. The sentinel birds 
sounded an alarm· by clapping rtheir 
wings together at the first sign of dan
ger. The Pottawatomie Chief, Simon 
Pokagon, who lived in Michigan, wrote 
of this activity: "The watch birds beat 
their wings together in quick succession, 
sounding like the roll beat of a snare 
drum." Each bird repeated the alarm 
and flew from the ground with the 
noise of a "young cyclone being born." 

The sounds the pigeons made as they 
fed were likened by a 19th Century 
observer to ",the soft and sweet voices of 
little girls." . 

A large flock of pigeons ate monu
mental amounts of food. Wilson esti
mated the flock of 2,230,270,000 pi
geons he had seen would consume 
17,424,000 bushels of food each day. 
The thoroughness with which a great 
group of birds cleaned the mast and 
other foods from the land had a de
cided effect on other. forms of wildlife, 
as well as on domestic animals like 
farmers' hogs. . 

The passenger pigeon had a pro
nounced . effect upon agriculture in 
many localities. Considered by pioneers 
as second only to the grasshopper in 
causing damage, the birds often wasted 
fields of grain to leave them in ruin. 
Sometimes they landed to feed in new
ly sown fields, and picked ,them clean 
of seed. Other times the pigeons 
plucked freshly sprouted com or wheat 
from the ground, destroying ,the crops 
for the year. . 

After studying the destructiveness the 
pa~senger pigeon had upon fannin_g, 
Wilson wrote, "We wonder, after this, 
that any farmer should evar dare to mi
grate to America." 

The mating and nesting of the . pi
geons began in April. While the brrds 
occasionally nested as single pairs or in 
small groups of a dozen pairs, t he 
nature of the bird was to nest ,together 
in tremendous numbers. In the vast 
nesting areas the females laid their 
eggs and the squabs were hatched. 

The passenger pigeon nested ,through
out the Upper Ohio Valley, but the 
major nesting grounds of .the birds 
were found in the woods of Michigan 
and Wisconsin. They covered huge 
tracts of timber in these states. A Mich
igan nesting in 1870, in Potter, McKean, 
and Elk Counties, extended 40 miles in 
length. The nesting of 1876 at Crooked 
Lake, MI, near Petosky, comprised 120 
square miles of timberlands. There 
were two nestings at Petosky in 1878. 
One measured 5 by 30 miles; the other, 
5 by 12 miles. 

The largest nesting ever recorded 
occurred in Wisconsin. In 1871, ob
servers noted the existence of a nesting 
,that stretched for 100 miles from near 
Black River Falls, southwest to Kil-



born, then north to Grand Rapids. It 
has since been determined that nearly 
all the passenger pigeons in North 
America nested in this place ,that year. 

At a nesting site, every tree, regard
less of species, contained nests which 
were constructed only of small twigs. 
As many as 300 nests were built in a 
single tree, but the building of 100 
nests per tree was more common. 

The noises emanating from millions 
of nesting passenger pigeons was 
described by Chief Pokagon as a sound 
resembling a mixture of sleigh bells 

, and the rumble of an approaching 
storm. At this time, the birds often dis
played little fear of man. Chief Pokagon 
wrote of the birds in a forest just be
fore they nested, "They fluttered · all 
about me, lighting on my head and 
shoulders; gently I caught two in my 
hands and concealed them under my 
blanket." 

Invariably, two eggs were laid in 
each nest, and they hatched in 12 to 14 
days. After a couple of weeks in the 
nest, the young birds were ready to 
fly, and the parent pigeons aban9oned 
,them to fend for themselves. The adult · 
birds then dispersed throughout ,the 
northern states. 

Because of their numbers, it was in
evitable that man would look upon the 
passenger pigeon for commercial pur
poses. As early as the Colonial period, 
,the birds were considered an important 
source of food. For more than 200 
years, settlers slaughtered them for the 
markets-an activity that reached a 
peak in the Midwest during ,the 1870s. 

Each year, thousands of people using 
nets, poles, and guns descended upon 
tl1e nesting areas to kill pigeons. Up
right nets, hoisted over suitable terrain 
near the nesting sites, accounted for 
the snaring of millions of birds. Nets 
thrown by spring-poles over birds feed
ing on baited grounds were also effec
tive. Men using long poles and guns 
were able to club and shoot a tremen
dous number of pigeons. Some birds 
were live-trapped to provide targets for 
live bird shoots, similar in nature to 
trapshooting as we now know it. 

Records on the numbers of birds 
ta)cen annually by these methods are 
sketchy; but enough verified accounts 
exist to give an idea of the carnage 
wreaked upon the passenger pigeon. 

In 1851, a nesting near Plattsburg, 
NY, produced 150,000 dozen or 
1,800,000 pigeons for the city markets. 
In the spring of 1861, 67.5 tons of 
dressed pigeons were shipped by ex
press from Circleville, OH. Nestings 
during the spring of 1874 in the Michi
gan counties of Oceana, Newaygo, and 
Grand Traverse, furnished 1,000 tons 
of squabs and 2,400,000 adult birds for 
the markets of the Midwest. The Petos
ky nesting of 1878 accounted for an 

estinlated 1,500,000 birds that were 
shipped to the cities of the Midwest 
and the East. 

Declines in the number of passenger 
pigeons were first noticed along the 
Eastern seaboard in the late 1700s, but 
no lessening of the population of the 
birds in the Midwest was seen until 
the late 1800s. In 1885, when the pi
geon~ returned to the nesting grounds 
in Michigan and Wisconsin, it was 
noted ,that the numbers had diminished 
considerably. By 1890, only scattered 
flocks were to be found in those states. 

a nesting colony of birds. The search 
ended October 31, 1912, when these 
men confinned the general opinion that 
the species was extinct. 

Many causes have been given for the 
ex' inction of the bird. It has been at
tributed to great fires, to the cutting of 
mast-bearing trees, to the destruction 
of the forests, and to disease. While 
these reasons certainly did have a 
devastating effect on the pigeon, the 
most probable cause of the extinction of 
this bird was simply the persecution by 
man. 

The passenger pigeon was faced with 
extinction. The last pigeon in Wiscon
sin was taken in 1899. The last wild 
passenger pigeon, for scientific pur
poses, is thought to be one killed in 
Pike County, OH, the spring of 1900. 

The impossible had happened. Al
though there were a few pigeons in cap
tivity, the wild passenger pigeon was 
gone. Ornithologists refused to believe 
,that the passenger pigeon was extinct. 
In 1910, th~ American Ornithologist's 
Union offered rewar~s for proof of wild 
passenger pigeons or the discovery of 

Martha and a few companions lan
guished in captivity for several years 
after the wild pigeons were gone. Un
able for various reasons to reproduce, 
they died, one by one, until Martha
was the only surviving member of this 
magn'ficient species of birds. Then, on 
the afternoon of September l, 1914, 
she died. From existing records, orni
thologists at the Cincinnati zoo deter
mined her age to be 29 years. 

With Martha's death, the species of 
birds known by the pioneers as the 
"Blue Meteor" was gone forever. ■ 
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NE~ a= "ffE lODGES 
(Continued from page 17) 

GALESBURG, IL. At the invitation of the Knox County Cen
tral Patriotic Committee and VFW Post 22!37, Galesburg, IL, 
Lodge participated in Veterans Day Ceremonies held on the -
East Lawn of the Knox County Courthouse. Shown placing a 
wreath at the Monument Dedicated to Veterans of All Wars are 
( from left) Ralph Britt, lodge Veterans Service Committeeman; 
Kenneth Saul, Veterans Service Committee Chm., and Paul Peck, 
Commander of VFW Post 2257. 

STERLING, IL. A dinner dance was held at Sterling, IL, Lodge, 
to honor Grand Esq. Robert F lynn. Brother Flynn was presented 

· with a plaque of appreciation for his 35 years of service to Ster
ling Lodge and to Elkdom. From left are PGER H. Foster Sears, 
Grand Esq. Flynn, and SP Robert Sabin. 

SPRINGFIELD, IL. Robert Brand (left ), Illinois State "Hoop Shoot" Chm., displays 
a proclamation by Illinois Gov. Jim Thompson commending the program and designating 
Febru~ry 13 as "Elks Hoop Shoot Day" in Illinois. At right is Dr. Donald Gill, Illinois 
Superintendent of Education, holding his endorsement of the "Hoop Shoot." 

DES PLAINES, IL. Jim Walker (left), a 
Des Plaines, IL, high-school student, is ,pic
tured with Joe Prehnal, Chm. of the Des 
Plaines Lodge Crippled Children's Com
mission. Jim was involved in an automo
bile accident which left him paralyzed. 
Through Brother Prehnal's efforts the com
mission I_>urchased an electronic body 
stimulator and additional exercise equip
ment. Jim has diligently followed a pre
scribed routine utilizing these devices and 
his condition has greatly improved. 
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CLAREMORE, OK, Lodge observed the 
102nd birthday of native son Will Rogers. 
From left are ER Bob Armstrong; Will 
Rogers, Jr.; Dr. Ribba Collins, director of 
the Will Rogers Memorial; and Est. Lead. 
Kt. Mike Richardson. 
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badges anij buttons. YOU can provide 
badges to identify. amuse. instruct. 
promote. with the Badge-A-Minit Sys
tem. Buttons. key-chains. purse mir
rors sell fast at shops, malls, fairs. 
Take orders from clubs, schools, 
churches. political candidates. Parts 
cost pennies. finished buttons sell for much more. Fun and 

. profit for you creating badges while you can earn up to $25 
per hour. Write for your FREE new 64 page full color cata
log. Or. send $19.95 •(plus Sl.75 shipping. Illinois resi• 
dents add SLOO sales tax). Starter Kit includes: die press. 
color-coded dies. badge parts. complete instructions. 

81d1..A-Mintt, lid. Box 618.Oept.El382LaSalle, IL 61301 

in everlasting bronze 
For li1tin9 100 to 3250 namea 
of deceased members e conom• 
icaliy. Write for free catalog 
1howin9 photo, of hand
chased cast bronze p!aquea, 

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc. 
5625 Center Hill An nut 
Cincinnati, Ohio 4521b 

LOW PRICES TOP QUALITY 

X 15129 
80703 Dept. 4180703 
16515 S1cto, CA 98551 

Big opportunities. Big 
profits. Earn quickly. 
Full or part time. Learn 
at home, It's easy. Do 
real jobs: All Tools 
-Materials Supplied. 
Lie. State of NJ -
Appd. for Veterans. Send 
Name and address for 
FREE book. 

Locbmllhlng lnstfluto, Dept,223-032 
Div. Technical Home Study Schools, llllle Falls, N. J. 07424 

DINNER THEATER 
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RIGHT IN $650 
YOUR OWN CLUB • • • 

TOLL FREE: 800-531-3185 
IN TEXAS, CALL COLLECT: 512-729·6274 

or write for FREE Brochure: 
REPERTORY THEATER OF AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 12961 ROCKPORT, TX 78382 

Touring Narlon•wlde Since 1967 

HEROISM 
(Continued from page 11) 
friend who fell through ,the ice on the 
Eau Claire River. 
iC Tim Hoover, 18, of Hot Springs, AR, 
the 1978 service award for his work for 
the local ambulance service. · · 
iC Donna Lee Slack, 21, of West Bloom
field, MI, the 1976 bravery award for 
rescuing three children for whom she 
was babysitting when a tornado de
molished their home. 
iC David Christie, 22, of Cornell, WI, 
and his brother, Robert, 21, shared the 
1975 bravery medal for rescuing nine 
injured persons from a van which had 
slammed into a bridge abutment just 
before it exploded. They shared the 
award with Wade Cornick, 17, and 
Daryl Gregory, 20, of Virginia Beach, 
VA, who rescued a woman from a burn
ing home. 

No recipients for the service medal 
were picked for 1975 or 1976, and no 
recipients at all were selected for 1977 

The Ohio Sfate Elks Association first 
started an Elks Hall of Fame back in 
1960. The fi rst recipient of this honor 
was the late Dr. Edward J. McCormick 
of Toledo, not for his contributions as a 
Past Grand Exalted Ruler, but as a Past 
President of the American Medical As
sociation. 

Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes, 
Wayne Woodrow (Woody) Hayes, the 
late Ted Lewis, former Congressman 
William H. Harsha, Jr. and sports fig
ures Billy Southworth, Lefty Grove, Cur
ley Smart, Dick Gallagher and Harry C. 
Baujan are among those enshrined. All 
were proud to be Elks. 

The 13 Elks Lodges in the New York 
State Capital District, representing 
11,000 members, contributed over 
$53,000 in one year for charitable pur
poses. The various lodges are unique 
in the way they raise the money. One 
lodge of only 169 members, Esperance 
No. 2507, raised over $2,000. This is 
a per capita figure of over $12. 

The larger lodges such as Watervl iet 
No. 1500 and Colonie No. 2192, con
tributed $7,000 and $19,000 respec
tively. They rely on their large mem
bership and such activities as Pancake 
Breakfasts, Square Dances and Super 
Bowl S1:1nday. 
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-not because of a lack of those worthy 
of receiving the awards, but a failure 
of obligation to duty of those given the 
responsibility of reviewing the nomi
nees. 

There is no shortage of recognition 
for those in music, acting, sports or liter
ary' accomplishments; which is as it 
should be . . . But there is also a time 
and place .that should be designated for 
the recognition of our heroes and 
heroines, who unselfishly offer their 
all to save a life or make the world a 
little better place to live. 

Eyman believed that millions of peo
ple are potential heroes, but never en
counter a situation that incites action. 
"Most heroes seem to have no control 
over their actions," said Eyman. "They 
see someone in trouble and just can't 
stand by and do nothing . . There's an 
inner spark, an intangible yet elemental 

·response. All their thoughts center on 
the plight of the person in trouble. 

"I like to call this a moment of high 
nobility." ■ 

One thing for sure, they are Telling 
America and their communities About 
Elkdom. 

One of the hardworking members of 
a lodge who never seems to get enough 
credit is the secretary, Take, for in
stance, W. A. McDaniel of Garrett, IN, 
Lodge No. 1447. He's only 92 (he was 
born on Christmas Day, 1889), and he 
has served as secretary for 29 years. 
Garrett Lodge wouldn't know what to 
do without him. 

Sometime back, C.L. "Speed" Shide
ler retired as secretary of Terre Haute, 
IN, Lodge No. 86 after serving for 46 
years. He was also state secretary of 
the Indiana State Elks Association for 41 
years. 

Then there is our own Grand Secre
tary, Stanley F. Kocur of East Chicago, 
IN, Lodge No. 981, who served as secre
tary of his home lodge for 13 years and 
was District Secretary for 25 years. He 
is currently completing his fifth term as 
Grand Secretary. 

Does Indiana have a corner on lon
gevity of secretaries? How long has the 
secretary of your lodge faithfully served? 

The Virginia State Elks Association 
has been conducting a Procedure-Pro
tocol Seminar for the past nine years. 
Subjects include not only protocol but 
business practices, taxation, submission 
of Grand Lodge and government re
ports and the new government relations 
and public relations programs. The 
event, more often than not, is held at 
the Elks National Home in Bedford, VA. 

They are not alone, however. The 
Ohio Elks Association pioneered such 
a program and annually holds an Elks 
Leadership Kollege (ELK) for all lodge, 
district and state officers. 



It's Your Business 
(Continued from page 5) 

If managers would make a sincere ef
fort to lift the status of the job and offer 
career opportunities to office workers, 
costly salary adjustments which many 
small businesses and even some corpora
tions would resist might be ·dealt with in 
a more reasonable manner. Improved 
morale and increased productivity could 
bring about positive changes in offices 
throughout the country. 

"The kind of insults some of us face 
make demanding more money the equal
izer," one secretary in a medium-sized 
organization in upstate New York told me. 
"When a Christmas Party was organized 
at work, administrative staff was invited 
.. . but not the secretaries. I was indig
nant!" 

Pessimists believe that, in all probabil
ity, managers will continue to have to 
learn the hard way. They believe the 
problems will mount until even the mod
erate and patient office workers will de
mand unionization. When two sides are 
so polarized that neither trusts the other, 
nothing short of a miracle can prevent a 
breakdown in communication and loss of 
productivity . . 

The potential for crisis can be averted 
if managers take the responsibility to help 
determine employees' needs. "One of the 
most important things for today's man
ager to do when trying to improve moti
vation is to first find · out what employees 

want from their work," says Dr. Kenneth 
A. Kovach of George Mason University. 

Despite the educational attainment of 
today's manager as compared to his 
counterpart of 35 years ago, Dr. Kovach 
noted that the contemporary supervisor 
has litt le knowledge of understanding 
employee motivation. 

In a comparison of two studies---one 
done in 1946 and another completed 
last year--employees and supervisors 
were asked to list what they thought em
ployees want from their work. In both 
surveys, supervisors said they thought 
employees wanted good wages first. 

But employee~ saw it differently. In 
1946, workers said that appreciation for 
their efforts was first (supervisors thought 
it was eighth in the ranking) and good 
wages fifth. Thirty-five years later, em
ployees said that interesting work was 
their first priority (supervisors rated that 
criterion fifth) and good wages came in 
fifth. 

Said Kovach: "The key is to remember 
that you cannot motivate people. That 
door is locked from the inside. What to
day's manager can do, however, is create 
a climate in which most of the employees 
will find it personally rewarding to moti
vate ·themselves and in the process con
tribute to the company's attainment of 
its objectives." 

Address your comments and questions 
to John Behrens, c / o The Elks Magazine, 
425 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 
60614. ■ 

Sausalito ... 
(Continued from page 27) 

an historic landmark. 
Down by the waterfront others bid 

for rooms at the equally charming Saus
alito Hotel with its Victorian furnish
ings. One may snooze away the night 
in General Grant's old bed or try for · 
a four-poster in an adjoining room. The 
entire hotel is an antique, each room a 
19th-Century reminder of a less-hur
ried, less-troubled world. Before the age 
of the Golden Gate the Sausalito Hotel 
was the terminus for ferries arriving 
from -San Francisco. The old feeling 
still prevails. No one is disturbed by 
TV. There simply is none. Nor are 
there telephones to grate the nerves. 
Guests come to the Sausalito Hotel to · 
escape that sort of madness. 

But I was telling you about Tiburon 
and the end of a perfect day. W ell, 
darkness has gathered outside and a 
waiter stokes the fire inside the Ca
price, this restaurant that looks off to
ward Angel-Island and the lights of San 
Francisco. The Golden Gate is choked 
by mists and it is time to go, for it is 
late. The clock moves ahead impatient
ly and an airplane waits. I turn up m y 
collar and step out into the night, 
knowing tha:t I must r emember this 
day, for it may never come again. ■ 

ELKS NN"O\JN.. SERVICE CQ\IIMl$0'.:J 
"So long as there are disabled veterans in our hospitals, 

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them." 

Members and ladies of the 
Texas Gulf Coast District 
hosted their monthly party 
at the Houston VA Hospital, 
at which time a second TV 
set was donated by Galves
ton Lodge. From left are 
Earl Shrader, District Na
tional Service Chm.; Mary 
Jane Colton and Earl Col
ton, National Service Chm. 
of Galveston Lodge. 1 

The ladies of Southfield, MI, Lodge knitted 12 lap robes and 
sewed 130 dit ty bags for the veterans at the Allen Park, M l , 
Veterans Hospital. The lodge filled the ditty bags with personal 
care items. From left are Earl Wolfe, lodge secy.; W .C. Snyder, 
chief of voluntary service at the hospital; ER Louis Roos, fr.; 
E. Andrzejewski, administrative officer of the voluntary service; 
and P. Moniaci, lodge Veterans Chm. 

◄The 1981 meeting of the Veterans Administration Voluntary 
Service wa:s held in Dallas, TX. Pictured are Diron Avedisian 
( right ), Director of the E lks National Service Commission, and 
Walter Myers, PER, Dallas Redbird Lodge. Brother Myers and 
the National Service Commission supplied coffee and pastry for 
the more than 600 delegates each morning of the three-day 
session. 
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THICK 'N THIRSTY 
TOWELING HAT 

100% cotton terry c loth 
. beats summer heat 2 

ways: Use it to wipe your 
perspiring brow or douse ii 
in water, wring ii out and 

l
;==~,=,===ec=, wear to keep cool at golf, 

.-- , tennis, jogging and fishing. 
Colors: Navy Blue, Powder 
Blue, White, Yellow. 

Sizes: S(63/,-6¾), M(7-7¼), L(7Y.-73/.), XL (7'/2-7'f.), 
XXL(73/,-?7/4J. $7.75 ppd. 

Order Today! Money Back Guarantee! 
Here is m y c heck or money ord er fo r $ _ _ _ _ 
(A dd sales lax fo r shipm ent into CA, CO, D.C., IL, 
MA. Ml. MN, PA, WA). 
RUSH my #2002 Towellng Hat . 

The incredible 
mowing machine 
cuts the heavy stuff 
with ease! Self-propelled 

t· sickle bar mower 
breezes through heavy weeds. 

\\ saplings. rough grass. small 

I Size ____ _ Co lor _________ _ 

\\ tall brush. up to 2" 

1~ hay fields. Floating 38." wide 
sickle knife follows ground 

contour without hangups. I Name ______ _________ _ 
Super easy to operate 

uphill or downhill. Own 
this professional model 

lor a cost equal to or 
less than commercial 

I Address _______________ _ 

I C ity ------------ - - ---
• Slate, ______ ____ Zip, _____ _ 

I O Send me your FREE outdoor catalog. 
machines. 

I 
I 
I 
I Dept. XEL. Fifth & Union, Seallle. WA 98124 Dept. 8623 170 N. Pascal • St. Paul. MN 55104 

612/644-4666 ·--------------.. 
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Tha1's rig.hl-you"II get a fresh, ½-pound shipmcn1 of my 
fincsl tobacco--thc best you cvcT s moked. Select from my 
four most popular 1obaccos--Carcy·s Black Aromatic. Bur
ley Swcetsmokc. Cordial. and Bright and Black. 

•No matter which blend you select, you pay no thing for 
the tobacco. Your only cost for th is actual $5.95 value is a 
nominal SI .00 for postage. insurance and handling. Choose 
from these four E. A . Carey custom blended tobaccos. 

Carey•5 Black Aromalic: This highly aromatic and Oavor
ful blend ere.ales a s wcc1 and savory aroma that pleases both 
men a nd women. lls rich , black color is n result of advanced 
techniques of aging ;n the tobacco"s own flavor-saturated 
juices. 

Carey'~ Burley Swtttsmokc: Hcre·s a gcnile aromatic 
Burley blend wi1h a flavorful taste. 11·s crosscut 10 secure 
easy filling and burning . The mild, p leasant aroma makes i1 
my rccommendotion for the pipcsmokcr who's developing 
his ta.secs , as well as 1he traditional Burley smoker. 

CarCy's Cordia,. Enjoy a distinctive experience in smoking. 
This smooth-tasting tobacco blend is enhanced by an aJmond
~ no liqueur Oavor and a touch of vanilla . It smokes cool. 
without bite, so it's a perfect change o f pace or a constant 
favorite. 

Carey's Brighi and Black: Created by my friend, a Dani.sh 
ma5ter blender. I.his extremely mi ld aromatic blend is easy 10 

keep lit. thanks to its finer cul. The custom blended 1obacco 
combines 1he natural swec1ncss of the Bright Virginia grades 
and the mildness and aroma of,Black Cavendish. 

Why I make this free offer 
Frankly. I lhink that if you smoke any one of my Carey 

tobaccos . you· 11 apprccia1e its navorful aroma and rich , 
mellow taste . By giving ii a thorough test , I believe you' ll 
agree it is the finest tobacco you haYe ever smoked and 
become a regular Carey tobacco smoker. 

Send for your free ½-pound 1obaccoshipmcn1 loday. ll's a 
SS .9S value . Mail the coupon now. 

--.;;;;;;EACARfY-~;;;-;""a-4-;-;---------~~~;;.-;~~;;;-~~~;---
639 Academy Drive • Northbrook. IL 60062 

YES. send my Free tobacco at once. I have checked the blend I want and agree to pay 
$1 .00 for postage. handling and insurance. My payment is indicated below. 

D Black Aromatic D Burley Sweetsmoke □ Carey's Cordial □ Bright and Black 

Name _______________ --=~~.-. -se--=P,-,
0
-
1
-----------------

Address, ________________________ _ ________ __ _ 

City ___________________ Stale ________ Zip _______ _ 

0 $1.00 Check or Money Order Enclosed OR CHARGE IT! 

□ VISA 0 MASTERCARD Ca,d No r-l ..-I -r-1 -r-1 -r-1 ...-J -r-1 -r-1 -r-1 -r-1 -r-1 -r-1 -r-1 T'""[ -r-1 T'""[ -r-1 ,--,I I 
,Stgna1ure ______________ ____________ ___ Eip date ___ _ 

------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Enjoy new comfort with your back, shouldors and head- gently 
raised and cushioned on this light buoyant foam wedge. Pro
vides an even, gradual slope for more healthful. restful 
sleep. Head Elewatlon cases discomforts associated with 
diaphragm hernia, hypertension. ac id regurgitation, breath
ing, bronchial and heart ailments. Leg Elevation eases vari
cose, circulatory and swell ing leg discomforts. 27" long, 
24" wide. Washable zipper cover. FOAM-SLANT is avai l
able in height~ most often prescribed by dC'ctors. Order 4• 
high for two pillow users $22.00. 7½" high for three 
pillow users $26.00; or choose extra high 10" at $29.00 
or 121/,• at $32.00. Extra covers $9.98 each. Order 
from this ad, we'll pay postage, ship promptly. NJ ,es. 
idenls add 5% tax. 

Send Check or Money Order to - £ONEY BACK 72. Ar-. ~ I GUARANTEE 

J/f,.U£ll, iJ &e/r f Ile. ~~g~Wcrs 
Box ES. New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1951 

' ·1 

CRIBBAGE BOARDS 
• HAND CRAFTED• DECORATIVE• WALL HANGING• 

TWO TRACK BOARD 7"xt7"x1½" AS SHOWN 

* O r with elk. moos• or buffalo pie. -
S•o. & S2. shpg. 

THREE TRACK BOARD 11"x21"xt ½" 

•With e lk , moose or buffa lo pie. -
$75 & $3. shpg. 

• Writ, for info. on bolrds with personal photos & print • 

CUSTOM ClllBBAGIE BOAIIDS 
P.O. Box 706. Prineville, OR 97754 

Send Check, Mone, Order, Maister Char1e or Visa 

SOLID BRONZE BUCKLE 

COLLECTOR 
EDITION 

HAND CRAFTED 
MINT QUALITY 

$15 EACH 
Each piece numbered and certified In this 
LIMITED FOUNDRY CASTING. 

Send c heck or 
money order to: 

21st Century Services 
P. 0. Box 241 
Dixon, Ky. 42409 

Add $1.50 for postage and ha ndling. 
C.0 .0 . orders will be accepted . 



how·do others 
s ee y ou? 

this? or this? 

Visitors see you the 
way they see your 
name on your mallbox. 

1u:1p111:0►;1114♦W 
Style M 0095~7.~ NM 

~ l119ff 
Style MF $.J.205$8~ 1 • 

~ Styl~EO~ •~ 

Style EM~ $1Q~ ll'19.§ 

DAY-~ .;,~ MARKERS 
• raised white reflective letters on black 

rustproof aluminium 
• your wording - same both sides; up to 17 

characters on long plate, 6 on short 
• shipped In one week or less 

specify style, wording and address 
• send check or money order; add .$2.00 

per marker for postage and handling 
• dealer Inqu iries welcome 

HURRY! ORDER NOW! 

57l-eor CONPANY ~ 
SINCE 1949 

Dept. 4832 P.O. 7025 
Colorado Springs, CO 
80933-7025 

Sa tisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back! 

ENJOY A M ILD, SWEET SMOKE 
'NllKIS,-

Meerschaum 
"The Best Pipe in the World" 
Handmade by Tur1cish craftsmen. Cannot 
be duplicated exactly. Meerschaum is the 
organic fossilized remains of tiny animals 
that lived millions of years ago. Found and 
mined only in Tul1<ey. It absorbs nicotine 
and tobacco tars, making the Meer
schaum pipe an eX1remely mild, sweet 
smoke. Like rare wines. thos pipe actually 
improves with age. Only $14.95 P.PO. OH 
residents add 4% sales tax. Send check 
or money order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Money will be refunded ii returned unused 
within 1().days. Send your order today. 

THE KNISLEY COMPANY 
BOX 383-EL • WASHINGTON C.H., OHIO 43160 

"rrrlm/k,, !).ndian (Jil 

CATCHES 
FISH LIKE 

CRAZY! 
I made this remarkable discovery wh en my 
son went on his first fishing t r ip with me. We 
}).ired this old Indian guide in a small town in 
Wisconsin. 

When our guide showed Mark h ow to bait his 
hook , I noticed that he rubbed something on 
the bait just before Mark put the line in the 
lake. Within minutes Mark had himself a 
beautiful bass. You can imagine how pleased 
I was and Mark, of cou rse, wanted more. 

So the whole thin·g was repeated- the 
guide put on the bait, rubbed it again , and up 
popped anoth er beauty. Meanwhile, I sat 

. the re patiently wai ting for my first fish. 
'This went OD a ll morning. Mark caught 

30 bass and I got eight. 
When I pulled the boat in at noon and 

paid off our Indian guide, I n oticed that a D. Hulbutt, Duluth 
small, unusual seed had appar ently fallen 
from the guide's pocket into the bottom of our boat. The odor from the seed was quite 
strong and certainly different from anything I had ever smelled before. This was what 
he had rubbed on Mark's bait! 

When we returned home the next day, I gave 
th e seed to a chemist friend of mine. H e 
analyzed it and duplicated it in to a sp ray for 
me . . 

I could hardly wait for my next fish ing trip. 
What I discovered on th at trip was abso
lutely unbelievable. I h ave never before 
caugh t fish like that. Every t ime I bai ted my 
hook. I sprayed i t and up popped another 
fish . 

I tested some mor e. I put spray on one 
bait and nothing on anoth er. The sprayed 
bait got the fish a lmost immediately. The 
unsprayed bait got some nibbles, but no-
th ing more. · 

I gave some of my friends samples of the 
spray to try and the results were the 
same-they caught fish like never before. 

I named my s pray "CATCH FISH 
LIKE CRAZY" cause that's just wh at it 
does and it works with all k inds of fresh 
or salt water fish. I t works equally well 
on artificial or live bait. 
Here's what fishermen say about my spray: 
"What you say is true. I caught fish like 
crazy- it really works!" K.S. Evansville, Ind. 
"I read your ad and found it hard to 

believe-but sent for it anyhow cause I'm not very 
I usedrour spray lucky-after one day, I'm a believer-I caught Snook 

and caught al these fish and S ea Bass-it was easy!" D.D. Naples, Fla 
J. Hannon, Chicago ~1 always keep a can in my tackle box. It's fantastic!" 

© Catch Fish I.Jl<e Crazy 1982 K.V. Highland Park, Ill. 

------------------

SEND 
COUPON 

TODAY! 

CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY Dept. E032 
508 E. 115th St. Chicago, IL. 60628 
Enclosed is $, ____ for· ____ spray cans. If I 
don't CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY you will refund my 
money at once. 
D 2 cans $10 (SAVE $2) plus $1.50 post. & hdlg. 
D I can $6 plus $.75 post. & hdlg. 
0 4 cans $16 (SAVE $8) POSTAGE FREE! 

Ill. Res. add 6% sales tax. 
Charge my D VISA D MASTER C,µtD 

Card# ----------------
Expiration Date _________ _ 

PRINT NAME 

Address 

City State Zip ------------------THE EL KS MAGAZ INE MARC H 1 82 39 



Make people 
lookup to 

you-

ELEVAmRS®· 
It's second nature to want to be taller. 
And get up in the world. Elevators 
special height increasing feature can 
make you LOOK about two inches tall
er. What 's more important, is that it can 
make you FEEL even taller. 
Elevators give you a psychological lift. 
They're fine footwear with a built-in hid
den persuasion. Enough to help you 
take on a whole new image, improve 
your social life and advance your pro
spects in business and the professions. 
You can make people look up to you -

-- ----------------------RICHLEE Shoe Company, Dept. 252 I 
5 Norfolk Ave., Easton Industrial Park 1 
So. Easton, MA 02375 1

1 Send me FREE Catalog of ELEVATORS· shoes. I 
Name______________ ,I 

Address ____________ _ 

City _____ ~~~~:---Zip ___ j 

SLACK RACK 
$9.98 
·plus 52 
shipping 

A fantastic space saver! 
•'Eli---~■ Hangs eight pai r of slacks 

in the space of one. Eight 
non-slip 14" swivel arms 
rotate for easy hanging 

__ .....,_ and selection. Stu ,d Y 
chrome-plated po I e is 
adjustable to fit any floor 
to closet-rod or floor to 
under-shelf up to 5'8". 
SPECIAL: 2 for $19+ $3 
shpg., 3 for $28+$3.50 
shpg. Check, MC or VISA. 

ESSEX HOUSE 

" EVER·SAFE" FOR " LACK OF CONTROL" 
Go Anywhere! Sit Anyplace! 

"EVER-SAFE" Is coot undeteclable & effective. Mis. 0 ... says, "I have 
found oolhing thal isascomfollabfe. efficient and ,easonabfeas you, f)foduct .. 
Be confident with " EVER·SAFE." Ideal fOf' men. women and children. 
Money Back Guarantee ORDER BY WAIST SIZEI 

Complete w ith liner, $13.95; Extra liner, 54.90 
Disposable Linen, also available 

(Add $2.00 postage/handling, 6% tax in CA/ No c .o .o:s 
RALCO MFG., Dept. 126 

1537-A E. McFadden Sanl a Ana, CA 92705 
(Sold by Mall Since 1965) 
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Need Help Getting Up? 

"try a 
CUSHION-LIFT® 

chair" 
• Sil or stand with ease 
• Be independent again 
• Ease painful joints 
• Push-button control 
• Medicare coverage 
• Free home trial -

no obligation 
• A GREAT GIFT 

for Mom or Dad 
Now you can gel up at the touch of a button - easily, 
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting for 
help ... you can be independent again. 
Full line of lilt chairs in all price ranges - including 
power recliner. 

Toilet-Lift and Bath Lift also aHilable. 

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home 
Worlds Largest Manufacturer of Lift Chairs. 

Call toll free 1-800-558-2151 
Wisc. call collect (414) 542·6060 

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC. 
P.O. ·sox 2000-EL 
Waukesha, WI 53187 

Name _ _____________ _ 

1 
Address 

:city __________ State ___ 
1 

Elks Family Shoppe(" 
consumertnews 

When something's on your mind, 
it helps to have someone to talk to. 
Otherwise, the tension of keeping 
it all inside creates too much pres
sure, and that's not healthy. 

If you don't have anyone you can 
trust, or you feel like your prob
lems are too big to share with 
friends, someone with special 
training may be the answer. How 
can you locate a 'professional thera
pist? To help you learn how to f ind 
a good one, and to understand the 
different varieties of therapy avail
able, the National Institute of Men
tal Health has a free booklet. For 
your copy of a Guide to Mental 
Health Services, write to Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 541 K, 
Pueblo, CO 8 1009. 

Short-term psychotherapy can 
help solve problems brought on by 
some event in life, such as a death 
in the family, d ivorce, or physical 
i llness. . . . 

There are very few services that 
have a price range of $125 to al 
most $10,000. The annual charge 
of a college education, however, 
falls into that category. For ex-

(Continued on page 42) 

: Phone Zip : . 

~-------------------------~ 
NEW FOR THIS EASTER. 
A Letter From The Easter 
Bunny Mailed to Your Child! 

~\) EASTER BUNNY 
~: The South Hole, U.S.A. 

:•~ [~m1-
;{).£,<lA, (Your child's name here.) 

J~,,,w~_v ~~k~.du, 
~ .Mld,,a-rd,;, /4,liA,, -d 
~~ . ,>UW~~/ 

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE: 
Every child on your lis t must be 
thrilled wi th their personaliud let
ter from The Easter Bunny, plus 
their FREE Toys, or your money will 
be refunded. 

• Ad~ressed to your child, a nd • Written in simple, easy to read language 
mailed directly to your child E I 

• nve o pe marked, " Do no t open 
• A th rilling surp rise for any child until Eas ter" 
• T he Easter Bunny's na me -and • Guaranteed to a r rive befor e Easter 

return address on every le tter /f 'd n 
and envelope _you 1 ' Th, Easltr Bunny lo writ, lo mort lhan 3 

thrldrtn, pltast tnclost your own list. 

I Letters to Children, Dept, EL-542;- - - - - - - Order Today --, 
I Sterling Building. <;arnervill•. N. Y. I092J I 
I YES, pleue uk Tht £.aster Bunny to wrile to the N.tmC' ----------- I 
I following children on my Enter Gift list: Addr('s.s. _________ _ 
I C,ty ___________ I 

FREE GIFTS.I I Nam,.__________ Sldie ------ Z ip-- I I Addrrss __________ I 

J I City----------- ~~~~~~: ir~:u:!c~1 j~~!r'.ui-~1!<i~~fu';;!1~8fR[~ I 
Free Toys : 5••1• ------- Z,p -- TOYS touch child. : 

With Each I Nam• ----------- My name-------- -- 1, 

Letter Addrm ---------- Addrrss ----------1 c;,y _ __________ c,,y ___________ I 
You Order I s,a,, _______ z,p __ s .. ,. _______ z,p __ 1 ._ ______ L ____________________________ _______ J 
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UPSTAIRS ... 
DOWNSTAIRS. 

STAIR•GLIDE ~Stairway Lift 

America' s largest selling stairway lift is 
the ideal solution for people who con' t or 
shouldn't climb stairs. 

• Easily installed 
• UL listed 
• Will not mar walls or stairs 
• Economy and Outdoor models ovoiloble 

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE®CORP. 
400 I East 138th, Dept. E-032 

Grandview, Missouri 64030 

1 i ►:1 ,!,~J~ID(ll','j ~ ,ti 
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinati ng RE• 

VISED Handbook by F. Peterson gives 
you the knowledge skilled m echanics 

learn. Completely updated. 
OVER 125 IUUSTRATIONS show how 
to trouble shoot, repair carburetors, 

engines, balance and sharpen 
blades, etc. Exploded drawings 

are extensively used. 
INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro

tary and rider mowers, pre
ventive and routine mainte. 

nance, how t o identify b rand 
names, where to obtain re-

11.al.:'.""l,~----""!.,CT_..., placement parts. How t o 
· · buy and use a lawnmower. 

TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER 
REPAIR. REVISED EDITION. 
Rush only $10.95 plus $1.25 handling on 10-day 
money-back g uarantee. 
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Dept. 383-G, Verplanck, NY 10596 

Size 
H-22 " 
W-20" ' 
D-17 " 

100% 
A NTRON 
N Y LO N 
COVER 
4" FOAM 

1 3/8 " ALL WOOD ROCKER 

SUGGESTED RETAIL $59.95 
SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER 

TO: S HEN-VALLEY WOODCRAFTERS 
P. 0. BOX 1392 
WAYNESBORO, VA 22980 

QTY ___ _ AMO UNT 
NAME ___ _ ________ _ 

ADDRESS 

4 TO 6 WEEKS DELIVERY I UPS 
VA. RESIDENTS + 4% SALES COLLECT 

TAX 

The Cart That Made 
The Wheelbarrow Obsolete! __ 

Carry Ten Times A Wheelbarrow 
Load With INCREDIBLE EASE! 
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly bal
anced on two huge wheels - roll easily 
over lawns and gardens - carry up to 400 
lbs. of load - huge volume capacity 
means you make fewer trips - you'll save 
time and steps. 
If you are still struggling with a wheelbar
row or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) 
send for FREE Cart Catalog. Build it your
self kits, too. ci , 9a2 GAROEN w Av 1Nc . 

The Original 
Garden Way® 

Cart 

3 Sizes Available. 

Send for FREE 
CART CATALOG 

Today 

rooisc;o -----01 
I GARDEN WAY RESEARCH I 
I Dept Al 724C I 
I Charlotte, Vermont 05445 I 
I D Please send FREE I 
ICARTCATALOG. I 
I I I Name _______ I 
I (Please Print) I 
I Address________ I 
I City ________ I 

. I I 
State ____ Zip_____ I 

-----------------------'----~ - - - - -...I 
GARDEN WAY RESEARCH Charlotte, Vl05445 

AT LAST! 
YOU CAN 

SHARPEN YOUR 
NORELCO®SHAVER 

Guaranteed to sharpen every 
rotary shaver including: ONLY 

$299 • Norelco® • Sears 
• All other brands 

This newly patented sharpener is manu
factured in the U.S. by Sterling House. It is 
a unique qual ity product available only 
from Sterling House. 
You·II find it amazingly simple to use. In 
just seconds .. . your shaver is as good as 
new! 

• Gives you smoother, faster. cleaner 
shaves. 

• Hones old, dull blades, razor-sharp in 
just seconds. 

• Eliminates your expenses for replace
ment blades. 

• So easy and safe to use. 

• Use it over and over, lasts for years! 

1 YEAR 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

r-----ORDER TODAY!-----, 
I STERLING HOUSE, Dept. NS-5700 
I Sterling Bldg., Garnerville, N.Y. 10923 
I □ Yes. p lease send me ONE A ll New Ro tary 
I Shaver Sharpener for only $2.99 plus 70¢ 
I postage and handl ing. 
I D SAVE. Get TWO for only $5.50 plus 95¢ 

postage and handl ing. 
I D SAVE MORE. Order THREE fo r only $7.95 
I plus $1 .25 postage and handling. 
I 
I Name I AddFess _______ _ _ ____ _ 

I City ____ __________ _ 

: State ____ ____ Zip ____ _ 

I e Norelco is a registered trademark o f North American 

'------------------- L Pholips Corporation _______ _ __ ..J 
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SEND FOR FREE CATAWG OF 

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes 
Without cost or obligation, see: 

~ Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6 ½ to 16! 
~ All leather shoes of superb quality, with the 

special features that make WRIGHT ARCH 
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort. 

v Handsome styles - immediate delivery 
~ GUARANTEED. ----------• EXECUTIVE SHOES, Oept. 222, Box 488, Brockton, Mass. 02403 I Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes. 

I 
Name 

A d dress, ________________ _ 

I Cit y _______ Sra t e ____ Zip ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 

Have you worn WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS/ Ol'es O No I L._ ________________________ _. 

A Diamond For The 
Je,vel In Your Life 

ONLY 
$24.95 

Give h et thi s 
b e autiful go I d 
filled h eart with 
genuine faceted 
diamond in the 
ce nt e r, 21 day 
m o n ey back 

guarantee ( excluding postage & handling). 
To order send u s your VISA or M.C . num
ber, expiration date, and signature, or a 
ch eck or money order for S24.95 + $ 2.00 
postage and h a ndlin g. (Wt:~0l~'o/0n::!~ente 

UEllBEllT'S LTD. 
643-58th Street, Kenosha, Wisc. 53140 

llerbcrt'• Ltd. Fine ]eu,elry S inte 1 938 

WIND DIRECTION AT A GLANCE 

WEATHER VANES add the finishing touch to your 
country homo! Perfect for your garage, farm or ranch 
too. Ornamental as well as useful. Precise wind di• 
rection at a glance. Balanced arrow on friction free 
bearing responds to slightest breeze! Made of alumi
num with baked vinyl coating for rust free ·care with 
Gold ornamental ball. Complete with mounting. 
bracket and screws. Arrow 23" long. Support 24" to 
27" high. 

Crowing Rooster $14.95 + $3 p&h 
Galloping Horse $14.95 + $3 p&h 

SAVE-two for $29.50 + $3 p&h. Great g i fts! 
Send check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee 

For a catalog of uniquely beautiful Weathervanes and 
art metal home decor, send $1.00. 

HOLST Inc Dept. EK-382, 1118 W. Lake, 
, • Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763. 
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Send for this FREE Catalog --
What a 

guarantee! 
Your order 

from The 
KING·SIZE Co. 

is GUARANTEED 
both BEFORE 

and AFTER Wear• 
ing. Washing or 

Dry Cleaning. 
Unless you are fully 

satisfied. you may 
• send ii back for a full 
refund or exchange. 

Finally, you can get a good selection 
of great looking clothes that fit! 

IT'S ALL HERE! 
* Dress/casual shirts up to 22" neck and 38" sleeve 
* Slacks and jeans to 60" waist and 38" inseam 
* Jackets and outerwear to size 60 
*Shoes. boots, and sneakers to size 16 EEE 

FREE 72 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 
Please send the latest KING-SIZE Co. Catalog 

My Telephone Numb<>r _______ _ 
... , .. 

Name-------------

Addreu - - -----------

City ----- State --- Zip ---

~l-linG~s1zeg -- . 
2042 King-Size Bldg. Brockton. MA 02402. 
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Elks Family Shoppef 
consumer/news 
ample, during the 1980-81 school 
year, a student could have paid 
$9,200 for a year at Harvard in
cluding room and board, or as little 
as $125 for tuition alone at the 
University of the State of New York 
Regents External Degree Program. 

The National Center fo r Educa
tion Statistics has gathered cost in
formation from nearly 2 ,000 public 
and private four-year colleges and 
universities in the United States. 
The report includes tuition infor
mation for both undergraduate and 
graduate students, whether there is 
an in-state and out-of-state tuition 
charge, and the room and board 
fees. Although the report reflects 
charges for the school year 1980-
81, it is helpful in comparing 
costs between schools for the cur
rent year. For your copy of College 
Costs, send $2.00 to the Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 222J, 
Pueblo, CO 81009. 

Students who have been ac
cepted for the following year should 
apply for student aid early. To 
learn about federal programs, you 
can send for a copy of Five Federal 
Financial Aid Programs. It's free 
from the Consumer Information 
Center, Dept. 535J, Pueblo, CO 
81009. ■ 

S ee Adve rtisem e nt Inside Back Cover ,-----------------1 PANAMA CEILING FAN COMPANY, '1 
Dept. PF-90 I 5oo Market St. , Perth Amboy, N .J. 08861 I 

I Please RUSH m e the following I 
PANAMA CEILING FANS # 21233: 
□ One for only $29.95 p lus $9.95 s h ipping & 

1
1 

hand l ing, (Tot al $39.90). 
□ SAVE $7.35! O rder TWO for only $54.95 + I 

~17.50 sh ipping & han d ling . (Tot a l $72.45). I 
Tota l Enc losed $,_____ _ _ I 

(N.J. residents add sa les tax.) I 
Cha rge m y O VISA O Master Card I 

(Bank#- __ __) I 
Acct,#------ - Exp. Date __;__;_ I 

Print Nam"-- - -----------1 
I Address... ______________ 

1 
City·-------------~I 
State, _______ ___ ..,L ,.._ _ _ _ _ 1 

L __ ALLOW 4 to 12 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY __ J 
START PL~YING BOOGIE 
OR BACH IN 15 MINUTES 
New Simplicity for . 
Reading and Playing · · 
Keyboard Music 

1he Ro.Jan System eliminates every complication of read• 
ing music, enabling you to play rich chords on sight, 
using both hands and entire keyboard, piano or organ. 
Play a professionally styled song arrangement 1st day 
. . . without study, memorizing or lessons . . . or we 
refund your money in full! Do not confuse with highly 
advertised books offering li!tle more thM big notes 
and one finger melodies. Ro.Jan updates traditional nota• 
lion, frees you of ancient language barriers. 
14 SELF-TEACHING'SONGS + CHART $12.95 PPD ioJan, rpt. EK 204, Box 31475, Seattle, WA 98103 

\1§4 ~~ I'll~ 1-800-426-4747Ext.310 1031 



( Adv,•rtisemcnt) (Advertisement) 

S,nall Golf Company's New Driver Auto
matically Boosts Distance 19.3 Yards 

Patented Design Cuts Air 
Drag 41 % 

Beats 10 of-the Best on 
Clubhead Speed 

NORWALK, CT-For over three years a small com
pany in Connecticut has been struggling to rid golfers of 
a menace that looks like this: D=l / 2 C11rAV 2• That hodge
podge of alphabet is the formula for computing air drag. 
Reduce air drag on a driver and you increase clubhead 
speed; increase clubhead speed and you automatically 
increase distance. 

Now, the menace of a ir drag has been cut by over 40% 
and the result is a new club that throws all the rest back 
into the Iron Age: Independent tests prove this new 
driver gets more clubhead speed than 10 of the best, 
including a $150 graphite. 

The secret to the club's faster speed is a sleek-looking 
"spoiler" similar to what you see on racing cars. Stream
lined across the top of the clubhead, the spoiler whips 
the clubhead through the air like a · hawk diving for a 
kill. Air tunnel test at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni
versity in Florida proved the spoiler cut air drag by 
41.3%. Subsequent hitting tests (using a fixed a mount of 
swing force) confirmed the important news for golfers: 
The new club boosts hitting power 19.3 yards. 

The new club has another advantage, too. The 
designers have relocated its center of gravity closer to 
the sole plate. As a result, golfers can use it for a second 

Discover why_ CLAY is 
better than briar ... 

For centuries smokers the workl over have cherished clay 
pipes for their pure tobacco flavor. In fact. professional 

tobacco tasters still· insist on using clay 
pipes. Wtry? Because no break-in is 
necessary. And because clay is Nature's 

bent 
stem 

own filter. It absorbs bitter tars and 
nicotines. 

Now our hand-made clay pipes can 
give you this true tobacco taste day in 
and day out. Smoke stays cool and dry 
thanks to a unique double-walled bowl. 

- ...... _-_-_ .. ___ ..... NEW! Official 
ELKS 

EMBLEM 

hit on a long hole and still get tee-shot power: It's like 
playing a hole with two drivers instead of one. With the 
extra punch this driver gives from tee and fairway, it's 
possible an average golfer could birdie par 5's regularly; 
pros might eliminate them altogether. 

There's another benefit, too. It's hard to describe, but 
pros who have used the club insist it's important. Its feel, 
the feeling that whispers "This baby's really going to 
sail!" Well, when you hold this club there's a sureness 
about it that suggests you're going to whistle that little 
white pill down the pike farther than it's ever been 
before. 

The new club is called GUIDESTAR/ 300 and the 
seller guarantees its patented engineering will automati
cally lengthen your drives-from the tee or fairway. To 
prove i_t they givf: you t~o weeks to test the club against 
any dnver you wish. If1t doesn't send yo,ur drives nearly 
20 yards farther-without using one extra ounce of 
muscle-you may return it used and they will refund its 
purchase price promptly. 

If you want to test drive a patented driver that has 
proved it can beat standard drivers by 19.3 yards ... that 
gives you the stroke-cutting power of two tee shots 
instead of one ... then send your name, address and a 
check for $49 (plus $3 shipping) to National Golf Center 
(Dept. D002), 18 Lois Street , Norwalk, CT 06851. Two or 
more cost only $45 each and there's no shipping_ If you 
want to charge it, be sure to give them your card's 
account number and expiration date. All shipments are 
UPS, so please don't use a P.O. Box for your return 
address. Good shooting! o Bost Enter prises Inc., 1982 

PIPE 
" Smoked like a 
meerschaum!" - L. 
Robinson, Dallas, 
Texas 

CHARLES M. RUSSELL'S GREATEST MASTERPIECE 
THE EXALTED RVLER 

" Your pipes reallv are 
all you say." - ~ev . ...___-=r:======::::> W. R. Vath. West 
Lafayette, In. 

Order your handsome Elks Emblem Pipe today. You'll 
be delighted - or we'll refund your money! 

Credit card phone orders: (802) 827-3840 ---~pELTiarronp. __ _ 
Box 1103 East Fairfield. Vermont 05448 

Rush me __ Elks Emblem Clay Pipe(s) in □ bent stem 
□ straight stem style@ $20.00 ea. postpaid. 

P Payment enclosed D Charge my ( ) MasterCard 
) VISA account (include card no. and expiration date w~h 

order). 
Name ________ ___ _ _ 

Addres, ------------
___________ Ztp - -

□ Send FREE CATALOG o1 pipes in other shapes, colors 
and attractive designs. 

In 1912 h e was asked if h e would contribute something for the dedication of 
a new E lks T emple. Russell painted the famous picture "THE EXALTED 
RULER," and signed it, "TO MY BROTHERS." 

This beautiful print is 15"x20" with wide margins, reproduced iii :full color 
on canvas. This would make a very fine o-ift for a- special Elk member such 
as your Exalted Ruler, your past Exalteci"'Ruler, or would b e a fine addition 
to your Lodge. 

·One canvas print is $19.50, each additional print is $17.~0. ~rders are 
processed promptly and shipped 1st class. Mailing a1;1d ha_ndl~g mcl. These 
are truly beautiful pictures and yom: complete satisfaction 1s guar:in~eed. 
Send $2.50 for a color catalog of over 100 other fan1ous Russell pamtmgs. 
Catalog included FREE with order. Send check to: 

MOVNT AIN MAN PRINTS 
BOX 6611 Rm. 32, GREAT FALLS, MONT. 59406 
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Each pair features: Impact resistant 
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass 
lenses • Hardene d metal frames • 
No non-sense guarantee. 
FREE-limited time only-deluxe velour 
lined case with each pair of glasses 
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards 
accepted. D ealer inquiries invited. 

NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap 
imitations. These glasses are made 
exclusively for U .S. Opticsa-,. To make 
sure you get the best, order now and if 
not completely satisfied re turn for 
refund within 30 days. 

World Famous Pilot'e Glasses 
These precision flight gJasses are now 

available to the public for only $7.95. If you 
could buy them elsewhere. they'd probably 
cost you over $20.00. #20P available in gold 

or silver frame. A $20.00 value only $7.95. 
Two pairs for $14.00. 

Aviator T eardrop f1.ight Glaaaee 
Flexible cable temples. #30A gold frame 

only. A $30.00 value only $9.95. 
2 pairs for $ 18.00. 

Professional Driving & Shooting G lasses 
Wide angle amber Jens brightens visibility. 
#30D gold frame only. A $30.00 value only 

$14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00. 

To order send chock or money order to U .S. Optic■, 
Dept 606,P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, Geor9ia 30324 . 
C redit card customers ploaso hll an card " and Exp. date 

QUANTITY MODEL• GOLD SILVER I PRICE 
20P 
30A X I 
300 X I 

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance 
$ 1.00 per pair ______________ _ 

Total ____ _ 

Credit card orders may call 1·404-252-0703. 

Vasa or Milster Charyo A Eap. Date 

Name 

Addro:m 

FREE case with each pair. 
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When words are not enough,· 
say it with ... · 

_ The Wedgwood 
Easter Egg 

Pendant 
A limited edition of 12,500 

When Lilies of the Valley shower the 
meadows, they signal the arrival of 
Spring ... the Season of Love. Now 
celebrate your love for that special per
son with a special gift ... The Wedg
wood Easter Egg Pendant. Crafted in 
timeless white-on-blue Jasper ware, 
The Wedgwood Pendant is the ulti-:. 
mate in classic jewelry. The Lily· of the 
Valley is delicately modelled in bas
relief and applied by the hand to each 

pendant. The Pendant is the perfect 
gift for any and every occasion ... be-

cause Wedgwood jewelry is what 
she'd choose for herself. Tell her 

how much you love her ... with 
The Wedgwood Easter Egg 

Pendant. Just $27.50, in
cluding a beautiful 18-inch 

neckchain and special 
gift box:- If not totally de

lighted, simply return 
your pendant within 

15 days for a com
plete refund. 
Order today! 

Shown actual size 

For that very special occasion ... 
or no occasion at all/ 

--------------------RESERVATION 
Calhoun's Collectors Society, Inc. 

7275 Bush Lake Road, P.O. Box 1218. 
M inneapolis. Minnesota 55440 

O YES! Please enter my Reservation for The 
Wedgwood Easter Egg Pendant. 
Send me ___ (qty.) Pendant(s) at $27.50' 
each. plus $1. 76 postage and handling each. 
0 Mr. 0 Mrs. 0 Miss O Ms. 

Signature -----,(-req- u-ired...,,.) ______ _ _ 

I prefer to pay the following way: 
0 My check is enclosed. 0 Charge my cred~ card. 
0 MasterCard O VISA D American Express 
Exp. 
Date ___ _ 

Account 
Number _ ____ __________ _ 

Name ----,-,---..,--,---,-,------
(please print clearly) 

Address -------------

City s.• _____ __.,tate -----'- P ___ _ 

•Minnesota residents add 5% (S1 .38) sales tax for each 
pendant ordered. · I 

I 
@1982. Calhoun's Collectors Society, Inc. 2203-VBK l , _______________ , _____________ .J 
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I 
O 10 0 PLU<:S CL000027Y) r"LUS 30 FREE PLUGS 
Value $7.65 ••• Onl y SS,88 • •• You Save S l ,76 

I □ 100 r , .UGS & PLUGGER (l.,0000::iOY) 
PLUS 30 FnEE PI.U GS 

I 
Value $12.50 .. , Only S9. 9 5 ,,. You S.i.va $2.64 
0 200 PLUGS CL000035Yl PI.US 60 FREE P LUGS I Value $15.20, •• Only 5 10.95 ••• You S.:avo S4.34 

C 200 Pf .. UGS & P I .UGGER CL000068Y) 

I Vnlue $20.24 -~L_U8n?~ :r::r:~sP.L~~~ou S.:avc $6.29 
I J P L UCCER I NCLUOE D FREE WITH ORDERS OF 

I a 500 PLUGs
5

~
0
o~~o~v~EPt~~~REE PLUGGEn 

I Val uoS;13. 17 .• ~ J~g,;~{1,[7~~.iou Save $17.22 

I O 1000 r r .. u c s (1.003:101 \') P T.US FREE PLUGGER 
& 300 FRF:P. PI.UGf:; 

I 
Value $81,30 ••• Only $35.9S ••• You sav~ $45.44 

0 2000 PLUGS (L006206Y) PLUS FREE PLUGGER 

I Value $157 .83 • • ~ 8~1~ ~~lf;sr~·~?~ou Save $ 102.88 
I a 3000 PLucs CLOotnooY) PLus 2 FREE rtuccrns 

& non FRF.F. Pl.UGS 
J Value 1$239.22 ••• Only $ 73.95 •• • You Savo $~5,27 

FREE for the 
asking 

1982 Cata log of 

Trophies • Plaques • Medals 
Ribbons • Pins • Jewelry 
Silverware • Desk Sets 

Don 'I Dftlay .•. Ca/1 or Wtilft Today 
Phone Toll-Free Now! 

1-800-628-9657 
In Masaachuaotts 

1-800-282-7789 

DINN BROS. The Trophy People 
P .O. Box 111 • 68 Winter St. 

EK382 Holyoke. MA 0 1041 

Outfit your officers 
and Lady Elks in these 
attract ive blazers of 
55% polyester, 45% 
worsted hopsack with 
Elk buttons for year
around wear. Special 
embl ems custom 
made for your lodge. 
Write for i nformation 
and swatches. Blazers 
$56.95 each. Buy with 
confidence from the 
official supplier of 
Ohio's Elk blazers. 

THE VAN WERT MFG. Co., 
Box 230, Van Wert, Ohio 45891 

DOG WASTE GONE 

DOGGIE DOO~EY@ keeps grounds clean. in
sect-~ree, s~nrtary. Rustproof heavy plastic 
doggre sept !c tank installs in grou nd; uses 
safe. non-porsonous enzyme-bacteria to liquefy 
pet stools for ground absorption. Shovel up 
sto_ols, drop rnto tank, close l id. Enzyme-bac• 
terra actron does rest . Harmless to pets. lawns, 
shrubs;, Handles w astes of 1 to 3 dogs. 17 ½ " 
x 11 ½ wrth foot-operated lid, s hovel. 6 mos. 
of enzymes, and moisture holding tray for 
f aster action. $19.97 plus $3.00 shpg. Extra 
12 mos. enzymes $4.95 plus $1.00 sh pg. 

S c 11d C:h nt:l: or M .U. 

HOLST INC Dept. EK-382, maw. Lake 
' • Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763. 



Kill LAKE WEEDS 
P roven A quacide pellets destroy 

unwanted underwater weeds. 

Before After 
Spread marble sized pel
le ts like grass seed. Er
fec t ively kills weeds at 
any dept h. 
Regis t ered with F ed era l 
E n v i ronm e nta l P rot ec
t ion Ag ency . 

Us ed a nd tested by many 
S tole conservation de• 
pertments. 

IO L B. C a n (T reats 4.000 ~li
ft. of lake bottom) $:l:l.9:i in
cludes d e live ry. (-18 lh. cart o n . 
S I 19.!lii includes dcliv<! r_v). 

AQUACIDE 

Or write for free in formation to: 

AQUACIDE CO. 
308 P11nce St . Dept 358. PO Oox 3367 SI Paul MN 55165 

Unique 
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER 

$3.50 
2 for $6.00 
3 for $8.00 

plus 50¢ each (p-h) 
r:i. rcs tdenll 

add Oo/o sales urn: 

Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels . 
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place them Into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in
viled. 

CHESSCOR, Suite 302 
307 Susquehanna Annue, Wyoming, PA 18644 

Build Your Own 
Grandfather Clock 
Prices Starting Under 

s255 
(including movement 

and dial) 
• Do-it-yourself case 

kit, parts pre-cut 
• Finished c locks 
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black 
walnut, cherry, oak 

• Heirloom quality 
• Factory direct prices 
• Solid brass West 

German chiming 
movements 

• Money back 
guarantee 

• Prompt shipment 
MASTERCARD and 
VISA ACCEPTED 

•
EMPEROR® 
C LOCK COMPANY 

WORLO"S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 

Dept. 205 . Emperor Industrial Park 
Fairhope, Alabama 36532 

SPECIAL OFFERHI 

100-
BELL 
BRASS 
WIND 
CHIME 

1100TINY B~LLS 1:11ake 
.f sweet, shimmenng 
music at the gentlest breeze! 
Gleaming golden strands of delicate 
bells end in a cluster of chiming 
brass pipes that add their own multi-

. toned accompaniment. Delightful to 
see and hear. Hangs from slender 
chain. A full 32 inches long. 

NO RISK GUARANTEE 
You must be completely satisfied with your purchase or 

we will refund your money promptly- no questions asked! 

-a~A~~l2T ----
•~-12 -s tuart Bldg. 0 ~leasantville, New Jersey 08232 

□ Please send me the 100-Bell Wind Chime (90084) 
@only S7.88plus $ t75 poslage & handling 
□ SAVE! Order two for only $14.19 plus $2.50 
postage & handling. Add slate sales tax (see chart) 

Add Insurance 
Qost or damaged orders will be replaced) .. . .45 

I enclose 
□ check or □ money order for Total $ __ _ 

Charge lo : □ American Express □ Master Card 
□ Diner"s Club □ VISA 

CARD NO .. ________ _ _ _ 

Exp. Dair,,_ _ _________ _ 

Slgna1ur·a_ _____ _ ___ _ _ 

Print Name, __________ _ 

Address ________ ___ _ 

Cily ___ _______ __ _ 

Stat._ _______ - ip _ _ _ 
© Jean Stu,rt

0 
1982 
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r-----------------, 
I Liberty "V" Nickel, * (t \) ~ I 
I Indian Head Cent & I I Buffalo Nickel - All I 
1 Three Only $1.00 -- I 
I Three seldom seen coins from I 

America's past are yours for only $ 1. I Limit one set to a cu stomer. :,,ffl!mll;2.: I 
Satisfaction Gu aranteed. To show I I range of our service, we' ll a lso include 

I price lists of U.S. and foreign coins and I 
I 

Raper money, a long with other coins w hich you can examine I 
and return without purchase. Cancel service at any time. No 

I obligation to buy. ADULTS ONLY. Send coupon and .$1.00 to: I 
LITTLETON COIN CO., Dept. NCS-43, Littleton, NH 03561. 

I Name ___ _______ I 
I Addr ess____________________________ I 
I City _________ _____ State _____ Zip_____ _ I 
L Littleton Coin Company LC-013 I 
_________________ ... 

Qa 

·;. . : 
. '°. . , 

~¼-:!,~>-~ 
• PRI~---' .._·_.--

SUBJECT 

BASEBALL CARDS 
GLOSSY GREATS OF THE FIFTIES-DiMaggio, 
Mantle, etc. with stats and bios. Complete set 
of 45, $8.00 ppd. STARS OF THE 20's-most 
Hall of Famers-Ruth, Hornsby, Speaker. Set 
of 45, $8.95 ppd. Also 1982 Major League and 
1981 NFL Mint Team Sets-all the players on 
your favorite team. Sets $4.00 ppd each. 
(Add $1.00 for Yanks, Dodgers, Phi ls or 
Eagles.) These cards have historically in
creased in value. 

SEABRIGHT AGENCY, 
386 Maple Ave., Dept. 38, Old Saybrook, Ct. 06475 

46 

~ 
PRECIOUS 

PM METALS IND. 
I 

P.O. IOX 9 NIPOMO, CA I 
Pl 

(805) 929-3331 93444 

Now. The Sukii ~ ' 
Super Steamer- ~~ 
Just $419! 
Now you can own the basic. most 
popular unit in America's premier 
liile of portable steam cleaners -
for just $419. 
ALL YOU NEED FOR FAST, EASY, THOROUGH 
CLEANING OF ENGINES AND MACHINERY. 
For more information - or to order -
CALL 1-800-528-7370 TOLL FREE- At!. 
Or write - SUKI! INTERNATIONAL ~ 
P 0. Box 1653. Scottsdale. Arizona 85252 ~ 
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; HELP! 1 
I The Elks Magazine postage fees I 
~ have skyrocketed! ~ 
~ Help us cut costs by reporting ~ 
~ any address change to your lodge ~ 
~ secretary and The Elks Magazine ~ 

~ Circulation Department. ~ 
; Be sure to inc lude lodge and ~ 
~ membership number or an ad- ~ 
~ dress label from the magazine. ~ 
~ Notice should be sent 6 to 8 ~ I week, befo,e you, move. I 
I ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE I 

. ~~;t'~' I 
State ________ Zip __ ~ 
Lodge No. ________ _ 

~ Member No. _____ ___ _ 

I====_ Mail to: Circulation Manager 
The Elks Magaz ine . 
425 W. Diversey Pwy. 

~ 3.s2 Chicago, IL 60614 
f.1111 111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111,111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

See Advertisement Back Cover 

ft'.iaband's Long Weari ng 3 PAIRS 2495 1

1 I Casual Style SLACKS 
I HABAND COMPA NY FOR I 

265 N. 9th St. 4 pairs for 32.95 I I Paterson, NJ 07530 All FIVE Prs.: 39.951 
I 0 .K., Haband, you may send me __ pairs of your all I 
I season Off Duty Slacks, for which I enclose my remit-lance I 

in full of $--~- plus Sl.95 towards psi. & hdlg. I I OR, TO CHARGE IT: 0 VISA O Master Charge 

I Acct.# EXP. DATE ___/___/ __ I 
I Guarantee: I understand that, if upon receipt I do not I 
I choose to wear the slacks, I may return them wi thin J 
I ~~lti~rior a full refund of every penny I paid you. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Name _________ l 
I Street _____ ____ Apt. # _ ___ I 
I CitY---------------1 

~~-----------~-~-~ 

r·2···7···c£o.:oR·.;Ho,o .. s·
1
·gs·~ 

: SPECIALS • 
Full_ color copies of your favorite photo lin 

quallly KODAK paper- al low-Jow prices! 
Send any color photo or Polaroid (prints 
only) up lo 8" x 10". Original returned. 

Your choice only S 1.95! 
P4079 27 Wallet Photos 121r·x31-1··1 

P4080 15 Wallets, one 8"x10" 
P4081 15 Wallets, two 5"x7" 

P4082 Two 5"x7", one 8"x10" 
Order_ by item number. Add 50C per set for shipping & 
handling. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

Walter Drake Photo Labs : 
: 2293 Drake Building, Colorado Springs, CO 80940 : 
00000000000000••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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, on1~ 
I oC luell · 1a 1: I 
I 
I 

9 INCHES WIDE" WEEDS NARROW I 
.WEIGHS 20 LBS.I ROWS FASTI I 

GASOLINE POWERED - EASY TO USE 
I 15 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL PERIOD I 
I NOT SOLD IN STORES FREE BROCHURE I 
1 WRITE TO Al3lXJ P.O. BOX 75 Dept E I 

SOUTHAMPTON PA 18966 
I For rush delivery ot llt-ure call 215-947-8855 I 

--------------
CUSTOM PINS FOR 

ALL CLUBS 
Lapel, Convention, Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top 
quality detailed work to your design in hard 
enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE! 
Low factory prices. Min. order only 150 pcs. 

Write today for 
free price list. 

r, ,\ I -KB-
. , SPECIAL TIES 

F C-7-._ - 15911 
~ "'- Clark Ave., 
I Dept. FE 

personalized 

Bellflower, 
Ca l.90706 

(213) 866-3725 

POKER CHIPS 
LAS VEGAS QUALITY 

Gold s tamped with your initials and or 
denomination. ( 4) styles lo choose from. 

Send us only $1.00 (deductible from 
first order) and receive the following: * (4) poker chip samples * Our merchandise and equipment catalog. * Our book catalog of over 100 books. 

Mail to: HANNOVER'S INC. 
9200 Grandview 
Arvada, CO 80002 

I THIS AD WORTH $2.00 PER MARKER 7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS 

1 ~rfriiit ~~ 11?e~~~~L$bM~ 
I Satisfaclio11 Guaranteed or Your M onty Back 
I Why do GM, GF. IBM, and so many other.; use Spear 

I 
Markers for employee ID, sales prom., and bus. gi!ts? Order 
your Desk Markers today and see! Oip this ad to your order 

I - take off $2.00 per marker- any quantity. No risk- we've 
I pleased our customer,; for over 30 years. We'll ship in 48 

I hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for details. 
SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY L _ Depl 4832AP.0. 7025. Colorado Springs, CO 80933 -'-_J 

TRIM UNWANTED HAIR SAFELY 
NOSE 

EARS 

Unsightly hair in the ears, nose and 
on your eyebrows reflects your 
personal grooming. 

Now you can clip hair 
safely. Why risk infection 
with scissors or tweezers? 
• Tiny whirling steel cutting 

blades are recessed so they 
never touch your skin. They 
safely·and gently prevent 
nicking or cutting. 

• This effective cordless per
sonal trimmer is powered 
by two penlite AA batteries 
(included). 

• Cut hairs are automatically 
vac"uumed into a special 
chamber to eliminate the mess. 

Automatic! 
Cordless! 

ONLY$1495 
complete with batteries. .... . ....... ..... 

THE.PERFECT GIFT 

SATISFACTIO N GUARANTEED - MAIL TODAY r--------------~-----EYEBROWS I COMBO PRODUCTS CO., DEPT. E-2, 
Box 14036, Norfolk, VA 23518 

I Please send ~a _ Automatic Vac-U-Klips@ $14.95 each plus $1.50 I for postage. (VA residents include 4% sales tax.) 

I Name _____________________ _ 

I StreetAddress ___________________ _ 

I City _ _ ___________ State ____ Zip __ 

I Check/Money Order for ______________ enclosed 

I MADE IN U.S.A. I 

---

name 

address 

city 

The Quality 
Alternative to 

High-Cost 
Inflatable 

Boats! 
Why pay $600, $1000 or 

more for an inflatable 
boat? 

Sea Eagles pack small, 
last for years and 

cost just $110 to $540. 

For lakes, rivers, 
ponds, bays and even 

ocean surf. 

Fishing, camping 
river-running, yacht 

tending ... Sea Eagles 
give you more fun 

for your money. 

Canoes, dinghies and 
motormount boats. 

Write for FREE brochure. 

state zip 

1 
► Sea Eagle, St. James, NY 11780 I Or phone 516-724-8900. Mon-Fri. B:30am-4:30pm EST l ____________________ ______________ EM3BJ 
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What's in a Name? 
(Continued from page 23) 

ing the War of 1812. 
This was the popular nid..-name of 

Samuel Wilson, of Troy, New York. 
W ilson was a m erchant in the slaugh
tering business in association with Elbert 
Anderson, a government contractor. 
They shipped large quantities of m eat 
· and other coveted commodities from 
Troy t o th e American forces stationed at 
various places in the North. These 
shipments were commonly marked
"E.A. U.S."-the initials of the shipper, 
Anderson, and the consignee, the U.S. 
government. Soldiers from Troy recog
nizing the origin and m arkings of · the 
goods, jokingly spoke of t he m eat as 
"Uncle Sam's Beef," in fond recollec
tion of Sam Wilson. This expression 
soon caught on with fellow-soldiers and 
before long was being applied to all 
property of the U.S. government. 

The familiar pic ture of Uncle Sam 
depicting a tall, lean tnan with a kind 
face and dressed in apparel similar to 
the civilian dress of 18 12, is said to 
be patterned after ,the likeness of Uncle 
Sam Wilson. 

Bull Halsey. Admiral W illiam F . H al
sey was a sym bol of bullish determi-

nation during his command of the fleet 
a ttacking Japan. By declaring · his pur
pose to ride ,the Japanese emperor's white 
horse, he dramatized ,the main objec
tive of the American naval forces
the capture of Tokyo. 

The Buck Private's Gary Cboper . , . 
Beau Brummel of Army .. . The Disraeli 
of Chiefs of Staff. Translated from mili
tary lingo these nicknames all belonged 
to General Douglas MacArthur. It was 
during his early career as a soldier that 
General MacArthur acquired those "fan
tas tic" nicknames due to his very dash
ing appea,rance and elegant manners. 
He was also nicknamed The Magnifi
cent by newspaper writers in February, 
1942. This one he earned because of the 
magnificent manner in which he de
fended the Philippine Islands against 
the Jap anese for 12 weeks, follo•ving 
the D ecember 7 attack on Pearl Harbor. 

Old Spades Lee or Old Ace of Spades. 
General Robert E. Lee was not a card 
totin' General as his nickname may 
imply-far from it. During the Civil 
W ar , General Lee deemed it very im
portant for his troops to constantly dig 
trenches. As a result, spades became a 
must and an essential part of his men's 
equipment~ thus was spawned- Old 
Spades Lee. 

Old Ironsides. Admiral Charles Stew
ar t. This nickname is two-fold-a man 

lF-IE JOY a= · GIVIJ\G 
Elks National Foundation 
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614 

During the annual tour of the Cal ifornia
Hawaii Elks Association Theme Child, 8-
year-old Jason and speech therapist Norma 
Zehms showed Elks and their ladies in 
Palo Alto, CA, how their Major Project 
and National Foundation dollars work. 

Jason and Palto Alto ER Robert Mc
Sweeney are shown at the ladies' fashion 
show recently hosted by Palo Alto, CA, 
Lodge. The National Foundation returned 
$151,356 txJ the California-Hawaii Elks As
sociation in 1981 to help Jason and many, 
many others. 
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and his ship. Admiral Stewart and his 
ship, the Constitution, were both wide
ly known as Old Ironsides b ecause of 
their strength and endurance. The ship 
acquired the name from a naval battle 
with a British frigate. When the am
munition discharged from the guns of 
the British ship bounced off instead of 
penetrating the 2)f inch oak armor cov
ering the American vessel, the American 
sailors immediately nicknamed t heir 
sturdy ship Old Ironsides. 

So what's in a name? Everything arid 
nothing. Still, it isn't r eally surprising 
that some people desperately want to 

- break free from the straightjacket of 
their names. In Romeo and Juliet, 
Shakespeare asked, "What's in a 
name?" and answered himself: "That 
which we call a rose by any other 
name would smell as sweet." However, 
there now appears to be a lot more to 
a name than Shakespeare ever sus
pected. We now know that living up 
to a name can be far easier and more 
pleasant when it is the kind of name 
we can enjoy. 

Sam Goldwyn probably had an ink
ling about the advantage of an uncom
mon name. Goldwyn once chastised an 
acquaintance for the name he gave his 
son. "Now, why d id you n ame him 
John? Every Tom, Dick and H arry is 
named John." ■ 

The Elks National Foundation 
headquarters in Chicago has re
cently installed its own direct tele
phone line . The new number is: 

AC 312-929-2100 

When calling Chicago on F ounda
tion business, please use the above 
number. 

La Porte, IN, Lodge held its National 
Foundation Kickoff Drive. Present for the 
occasion were ( front row, from left ) Est. 
Lead. Kt. Harold Bennitt, J r., PGER Glenn 
Miller, Secy. Claron Veller, GER Raymond 
V. Arnold, and Chap. William Quallich; 
( back row) ER J. Robert Miller and Est. 
Leet. Kt. Jerry Mayes. GER Arnold was 
pre~ented with gifts from the lodge and 77 
·new Natiorial Foundation pledges. 



52" Circulating 
Hand Stained 

Mahogany Blades 

Genuine 
Brass Finished 
Construction 

A Stunning_ 
Reprodudion Of The 

$3601bp-0f-The~Line 
American Classid 

• Slashes Cooling And Heating Costs 
• Quiet As A Whisper •Adds The Perfect Touch 

Of Enchanting Romance To Any Room! 
T hat's right. While supplies last $29.95 is the FULL PRICE for this genuine, 
commercial size, 52" CIRCULATING FAN. Looks so much like the $360 
top-of-the-line American Classic, we dare you to tell us the difference! 

,------------------------ -~ 
Quiet as a whisper, our rich and elegant PANAMA CEILING FAN adds the 

perfect enchanting touch of romance to your favorite living area. Gently circu
lating thousands of cubic feet of air per minute, It's a luxury that actually pays 
for itself- and quickly- saving you big money on summer cooling bills, and 
then slashing winter heating costs by drawing warm air off the ceiling and 
recirculating it throughout your home. Does all this and uses less energy than 
a 75 watt light bulb! 

Handsome hand stained mahogany blades, a full 52" across, coupled 
with gleaming genuine brass finished construction make the PANAMA 
CEILING FAN ideal for l ivingroom, bedroom, ki tchen, TV room-any room of 
the house. For real energy savings and Classic American elegance, PANAMA 
CEILING FAN is an idea whose time has come .. . again/ Order yours today! 

90-DAY GUARANTEE 
You must be absolutely delighted, or return within 90 days for a prompt re
fund of your purchase price. 

Panama Ceiling Fan Company, Dept. PF-90 I 
500 Market St., Perth Amboy, N.J. 08861 I 

Please RUSH me the following PANAMA CEILING FANS #21233: 
D One for only $29.95 plus $9.95 shipping & handling. (Total $39.90) 
D SAVE $7.351 Order TWO for only $54.95 plus $17.50 shipping & 
handling . (Total $72.45) 

Total Enclosed$ ____ (N.J. res. add sales tax.) 

Charge my D VISA D MasterCard (Bank #- ___ ) 
Acct. # _____________ Exp. Date ______ _ 

Print Name 

Address ______________________ _ 

City _________ State ______ Zip 
ALLOW 4 to 12 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

I 

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 42 



Waists 
30 to 54* 

wi th 
already 
finished 
bottoms, 
to your 
proper 
leg length 
too! 

No 
alterations 
needed/ 

• Siu, 46 10 J4 
plra.sr add 
SI .1$ pu pair. 

HABAND 
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, N.J. 

Telephone (201) 942-2600 

TAKl2 
Any 

PAIRS 
for 

Only 
ON 

M ONEY BACK 
A l'PROVA L 

It's a m at tcr or Co111jur1 ! And Style! And_ big big Sari11xs. on your favorite clothes: the 
sla..:ks you wear ajier work! Herc arc the expensive casy-µu ing µoud looks yuu want for 
rclaxin~. for vacat ion . for weekend hobbies or family outings, f'ull c.:umfort cut. Gentle 
s-t-r-c-L-c-h fabr ics. And guaranteed NO IRON lung. lung wear! Your favori te colors. A 
h int t•f "macho" outdoorsy styling. and Freedom or Action tu bend and move any 

way you want! Most important, you are now invited to see them for yo urself at 
no risk! Try them on, show your wife and family before you decide! 

They are 
so GOOD 
LOOKING 
rhac chc 
Boss won't 
th ink you 

a>c 
tending 

to 
business! 

Priced for Your Pleasure Too!! 
Look! You don't have to spend a for tune! Why pay $35 a pair in some 
h igh priced resort haberdasher or expensive catalog! Such prices take all 
the fun out o f your leisure clothes. So now Haband , the famous mail 
order price busters from Paterson , N.J. have this special super-attractive 

offer : 3 pairs of excellent off-duty Leisure Slacks. for the good times, 
and you get ALL THREE PAIRS for S24.95 !!! 

And note the 
QUALITY TA ILORING: ·----------------* 100\1' FORTREL PO LYESTER 

DOUBLEKN IT TWILL'. 
• Eyecatching Comfort Slacks, in the I 
: 5 BEST NEW RESORT COLORS! • 

~ Hefty Wide Belt Loops for a 
man's s turdy wide belts. 

* 100% NO IRON Permanent Press 
Wash & \Vear. 

* I nd,structibk Talon Zipper 
* TWO Big Jumbo Cargo Pockets up front. 

* Full Dc,p Wallet Siled 
Back Pocket tool 

* 100'< Made in USA! 

100% 
NO IRON! 

* FAST RELIABLE SERVICE 
Over 50,000 pairs now in stock! 

s Millions of men from all over the U.S.A. 
Y~~~\ know Haband for fine values in all their 

To clothing needs. And you kn ow that when 
they see this value. supplies will sell out fast! 

Now see fo r you:self. Let Haband show you 
w hat we can d o while ·you pocket the savings! 

Hurry , w hile the saving is good! 

USE SEE THIM NOW on NO RISK 
THIS MONEYBACK APPROVAL! 

COU~ON■ - '--·--------- ~ 

SlACK'S 

.. 

HA BAND COMPANY 265 N 9th St. , Paterson, I 07530 

O.K., Haband. )OU ma) send me _ _ pairs l)f )UUr all season 

O ff D ul I Sla,ks. for "hich I endo,e 1111 rem11tancc in full uf 

Waists: 30-32-34-35-36-37-38-39-
40-41-42-43-44-46 •-48 •. so· -s2• -54 • 

S · plus SI 95 Lo,~ards the,;: pus1:1gc and handling. 
OR, TO CHARGE IT: □VI SA □Master Charge 

Acct. fl - --------------------
EXP. DATE: __;_J"_ 

Guarantee: I unJerstand that, if upon receipt I do not choose to wear the slacks. 
I may return then: within 10 days for a full refund of ,..,ry penny I paid you. 

726-020 
Name - -------------- -------

Street - ------- ------ Apt . I/ _ __ _ 

• Pl,a,eadd SUS p,r pair /or46 1hm 54. 

Inseams: 5127-281, M(29-30), 
l(31 -32), Xl(33-34) 

City & State _ _______ _ Zip ----- 4 pairs for 32.95 
Haband is_ a consc_ie~t iou_s family business All FI VE p . . 

39 95 1 operatmg by U.S . Mail smce I 925. a1rs , . . 

-----------------------------~ TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT-USE COUPON ON PAGE 46 


